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Deducting Extraordinary Revenue 

From Timber Sales There is 
Really a Deficit -

9

Lord Balfour of Burleigh Declares 
Approval of Country is Wanted Be

fore Negotiating With Colonies.

h *

<1THE RACE AND RELIGION
OF OLIVER S CONSTITUENTS

or Enveniment Up Against Pretty 
Proposition-No Supplies Un
til Debate Ends and 40 Good ^ Per C(lti pepnietioa r. c. »nd
Men Are Ready to Prolong Gr«ek church—sample Pouia* ,
» far Mnnv ■ Moon Yet. Dlvlrion.. London. April 11.—A debate of conAgony for Many M --------- aiderable importance took place to-day

Ottawa, April 11.— (Special.) —The Ottawa, April 11. (Special.)—A care- Jn th# kouBe 0f lords on the proposed 
situation In the commons to-day was ful estimate of the race and religious cok)nlaJ conference. Lord Balfour of 
not exciting on the surface, but things complexion of Hon. Frank Oliver's pr* Bur,eigll moved that before the constl- 
were working underneath and It was pent constituency, as It existed In th» encleg are aaked to determine upon the 
nuke a day for a shaping up of the census return, of 1901, show, a, fol- pf guch , conterence they

currents. Some things are now evident. Nationality, Number, should be informed under what condi-
notabty this, first of all. that a well-or- { English .... ................................................ 'MJ# tlons the conference will be summoned.
ganised movement ie In sight to ob- ; TT "I I. T ' 1111111II "L600 w'hat colonie» and dependencies will be
struct the school coercion clauses of thi prenCch ' " ‘. .. . .. ....... ... ..... l’sOo Invited to send representatives and how
bill. The bill cannot possibly get its German .............    L800 far any decision arrived at will be held
gecdfid reading tor another month. There Scandinavian ......................................  :>5® binding upon the government of the
are only six more days until the Easter, Russian ...................................................... *.W9 United Kingdom. Lord Balfour leminu-

nr~ f„rtv or Hungarian.................................. ............. ed the house that Mr. Chamberlain, inadjournment, and there are f ty Halfbreeds .............................................. 3,500 1903, «aid nothing could be a greater
more Conservatives '»*pe‘r two or In religion they show up: misfortune than that any decision come
three a day at the most. There are noman...catholic .................................  9,100.to by the conference should be after
forty men ready to go into committee Greek ... .......................................................  4,200 wards rejected on submission to the
on the bill foÇ a week-at-a-ume ses -rhe Roman Catholic and Greek country- As he understood it. the gov-
eions, for months if it need be. t here Church make up about 70 per cent, of ernment had barred the possibility Of
is an anxiety on the part of the g the then population- The other 30 per any preference on raw materials,
ment to get thc*f.8“Pp;l*? thru ut cent ,R made up pf about one-third Lord Balfour wished to ask another
there is no prospect or th ror y each of English Church, Presbyterians question—What guarantee this country

and Methodists. would have that the colonies would
the coenave cla protests are Here are three polling sub divisions in come to a free, unfettered conference.
house. StUl further the Protests^ detall. The colonies were protectionist, they
coming in from Quebec Liberals Lac Stanne, 3 English. 4 Irish, IS would come to the conference with the
™aJS,h^n ur, a^inB?" Scotch, 7 French, 329 halfbreed,. idea that their general system of pro-

ifi^dMtr^tion Fofinstance,why should Brudenhein. 13 English, 36 Irish, 22 tection should not be interfered with, 
"if Fitzpatrick and Mr. Bourassa force Hungarians. He saw no reason why Great Britain

ramobells the Mulocks and th= Scotch, 209 French, 322 Russians, 7 should not enter into the conference 
the Immediate closing of Athabasca Landing, 11 English, 3 witht the same understanding regarding 

I,yma Irish, 16 Scotch, 2 French, 1 Gentian, 1 ÿher system of ree trade.
Russian, 234 halfbreeds. Lacks Candor.

He accused Premier 
lack of candor and 
constituencies, before 
appealed to for sanction to hold the 
conference, should have the fullest In
formation. He added that the whole 
fiscal controversy had been pushed and 
manoeuvred by those favoring the pre
ferential taxation of food. Before be
ginning to negotiate with the colonies 
the approval of the country should be 
first secured.

In conclusion Lord Balfour said the 
taxation of food by way of preference 
to the colonies, was the road to certain 
disaster.

The Duke of Marlborough (undejf sec
retary for the colonies), in behalf *f the 
government, opposed the motion! He 
said the premier had already plainly 
outlined the policy of the government 
in this matter, and if the government 
remained in office or was returned by a 
general election prior to 1906. a colonial 
conference would be called and it would 
be attended by the representatives of 
the self-governing colonies and India- 

He could not say if the crown colonies 
would be represented. No decision of 
the conference would be held binding 
until approved by the people of the 
United Kingdom at a general election, 
and by the parliaments of the govern
ments represented.

Time to Ascertain.

IS <5 "Frenzied Finance” as adopted by 
the late administration was revealed 

its native ugliness hjr the neuf
1 .«Canadian Associated Preen Cable.)

in all
provincial treasurer yesterday when he 

I gave the local house a description of the 
I financial condition of the province. The 

colonel spoke for two hours 
It was another

XSS

!he
t gallant

and twenty minutes, 
plan's bookkeeping he was passing un
der review, and he was on the offensive.

he will have his own system
kV

J4S * X Next year ■■■, p ^
to defend and there will be anotherl
ring to his voice.

Whether there le a surplus er a de
ficit depends upon the point of view.

caused the vaunted 
"surplus” of the former treasurer to 
disappear like ‘ enow under an April 
sun. Col. Matheson takes the bonus 
from timber sales from. c“rr«nt rc- 
vtnue, and as the sales of pine timber 
during the last couple of years have 
been unprecedently large, to withdraw 
them from current receipts creates a 
big deficiency. In this manner the ex
penditures are Shown to be lately m 
excess of the revenue- According to 
the Conservative theory of sane financ
ing it would be necessary to dispose of 
vast areas of timber yearly to give 
the province a steady Income from this 
source. But In disposing of this wealth 
the province becomes poorer in natural 
resources.

The figures presented by Col. Mathe
son are exhaustive. Wherever he 
withdraws from one account an item 
of revepue or expenditure and place» 
it elsewhere he gives a comprehensive 
reason for so doing. But beyond the 
question of the correctness of the late 
treasurer's figuring he was able to 
shew that the late government was 
not altogether frank with the people. 
He pointed out that a sum represent
ing debentures, had been carried for 
years as an asset when In reality the 
debentures were never issued. The 
colonel's voice almost failed him as he 
attempted to describe his horror at 
such deception. Itéré was another 
item of debentures chalked up 
sets which the province could not rea
lize on, and he asked the member for 
the Soo to see that the province was 
recouped.

"You’d better write It off,” came from 
the 800 member, and perhaps he was 
right
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Ive istheir career?
You would think from the tone of a 

couple of the speeches this afternoon 
that Mr. Fitzpatrick had made the balls 
that were fired, one from one side and 
one from the other side of the house.

In the air one can see sign* of the 
government coming to 
that there are only two way» out 
of the situation.

First, to send It to the courts for 
Interpretation of the- constitu

tional duty of parliament In the 
ease) second, to aslc the Conserva
tives for a conference.

Outside of this nothing but vigor
ous obstruction Is In sight with a 
series of rousing meetings In On
tario and the west addressed by the 
mem of the bonne who are actively 
fighting the coercion clauses in re
gard to schools.
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Department of Health and Labor 
Would Suit Him About Right,

Tis Said.
V

I as as-

on
The Coercion Knight tries to throw the West with an Italian bolo and gets slightly twisted up.they In connection with the statement of 

the premier the other day that he had 
not thought of creating a new depart-* 

The situation in Edmonton, where ment of health and labor a member of 
Frank Oliver has gone for re-election
counts for little. It is an appeal to the, , „ , ........ . .
foreign element of the Northwest to : Premier said last night that he had
settle a question of burning interest to 'no doubt that such a department would
the Canadian people of the territories,, ^ created within the next couple of
Doukhobors^d^GaIfciaiis arc'notrcbe ™ The growth «f the Province and 
allowed to do the voting for the east th« Importance of instituting a strict 
Sir Wilfrid is revising his war maps, supervision of the immigrants from 
and his tactics, for a change in his foreign countries pouring into the 
camnairn 1 newer sections of the province, as well

p B I as the increasing importance of the in-
d" ^r^Chfoh0tr faMc? SE ! unfortunate,Cwould Mr  ̂

many more copies of the auditor-gen
eral’s report Were required, but there ; necessary, 
was considerable) delay In .getting them, government more 
Mr. Fielding saifi that every effort was than Abat haring 
being made to furnish them as rapidly asylums, hospitals and jails, and since 
as possible. i the tide of Immigration has turned this

r a Pringle. Conservative member way there will be more reason than 
for 'Stormont, was cheered on rising to ever to exercise a careful scrutiny of 
resume the debate on the autonomy bill, the men and women from foreign coun- 
Representtng as he did a constituency tries who will become the mothers and 
containing all classes, creeds and na- ; fathers of future Canadians, 
tionalities that went to make up the Cabinet Reconstruction,
national life of Canada, he did not re- Over such a department it is felt that 
present the sentiment of Protestants or a professional man should he placed, 
Roman Catholics. He delved deeply and no man among Mr. Whitney's col- 
intio Canadian history. He traced ih ' ; leagues is more suited for the task of 
formation of the Liberal-Conservative iookjng after the health of the people 
party in 1854. The policy was a liberal, than Dr. Willoughby. When he en- 
one, but it received the greatest oppo- tered the cabinet without portfolio—it 
sition from the "clear Grits," and the was regarded as a tentative arrange- 
Brown faction in Ontario. He claimed ment WHh the understanding that he 
that the policy of The Globe from 18v4 woujd get one of the first plums to

drop from the tree. His past services 
to the party are, it is said, recognized 
by the premier.

Mr. Whitney has promised a recon
struction of the cabinet at an early 
date, but the department of health and 
labor will not come for some time yet. 
It is said that Mr. Whitney has not 
consulted his colleagues concerning the 
promised changes. Beyond the fact 
that Hon- Mr. Foy will take charge 
of the attorney-general's department 
nothing is now known, but many out
side the cabinet are looking for Mr. 
Hgnna to be given the supervision of 
the crown lands department.

The Mines Ministry.

AJNDER1NG FLEETS TO MEET 

ROUND STRAITS OF FORMOSA
W Col. Matheson’» Badge*.

Hon. Col. Matheson in beginning hla 
budget speech said he found himself in 
a peculiar position in having to pre
sent a statement of the financial con
dition of the province for the past year 
in the absence of the former treasurer, 
which all regretted; but they aU hoped 
the former treasurer would return 
greatly improved in health. He (Col.

was the first treasurer of

IV- the legislature in close touch with the |>

1! PHOTOGRAPHING DEFENCES
WERE SUMMARILY HANGED.Japanese Squadron off British 

Borneo Summoned by Scouts 
To Go North—Transports Will 
Be in Danger From Vladivos
tok Fleet.

And Tis Said One Member of Council 
May Lose Seat Over Awarding 

of Paving Contract.
New York. April 11—A St. Peters

burg despatch to The Times says that 
a telegiram from Vladivostok reports 
that five Japanese officers, disguised as 
navvies, were caught photographing the 
defences. They were summarily hanged.

Documents in their possession t-bowed 
thaUthey had already sent full Informa
tion in regard to the defenres of Vladi
vostok to Tokio.

A confirmed report has it that Admi- 
’ 1 ral Rojestvensky has transferred his

Haifcmwm) 
the Conservative party since Hon- John 
Sandfleld Macdonald, who found the 
treasury overflowing. There was no 
question then whether there was a wur-
PlAfter referring to the subsidy paid 
by the Dominion, which the late gov
ernment counted as Interest, he re
ferred to the bonus from timber sales 
which the late government counted as 
ordinary revenue. In the past ten years 
*5,200,000 had been paid on bonus on 
timber sales, one-third of which had 
been paid in the last year. How could 
they show the ordinary receipts of 
bonuses from timber sales were treat
ed as ordinary revenue? He proposed 
to distinguish between ordinary and 
capital receipts and expenditures.

In ten years the province had spent 
*1.000,000 ou capital account. The peo
ple were given to understand that there 
would be an immense revenue from 
pulp concessions granted by the late 
government. Last year the dues on 
pulp concessions amounted to *10,000, 
and the year before *24,060. Surely, 
said Col. Matheson, there had been no 
proper return for these valuable con
cessions.

The supplementary revenue 
brought in a revenue of *420,000 last 
year, and from succession duties the 
province? received *458,000. This was a 
source of income Which was bound to

ce In the Honse.in The time had now come when the 
government meant to refrain from ab
stract discussion of ideals and attempt 
to ascertain In some definite manner 
whether the colonies werte prepared to 
make definite proposals and" MBIl'T! 
what terms and considerations these 
proposals would be deemed binding on 
the government of the day. If returned 
to power the government would sum
mon a conference with the colonies,un
hampered by any precise instructions, 
limitations or restrictions. The free, Fleet.” 
unfettered, uncontrolled representatives 
attending it would be asked to discuss 
the idea of closer union on a commer
cial or any other basis that commend
ed itself to them, but no scheme would 
be considered binding until it had been 
submitted to the electors of this coun
try. As an argument in favor of a 
preference he said that since Canada 
had granted a preference the imports 
into Canada from England had increas
ed from six and a half to twelve .nil- 
lions sterling in seven years.

Earl Beauchamp said the government 
apparently hhd given up the idea that 
the colonies had made any offer to ‘he 
mother country. The colonies had been 
used as pawns in the political game.
It was time the government should 
openly declare théir views.

Lord Spencer, Liberal, loudly said 
that every delegate from the colonies 
would have instructions, why not the 
representatives of the mother country?
The best method would be to submit 
the question of protection or free trade 
to the electorate and have the con
ference afterwards.

I/ \ment of the department» absolutely 
There Is no department of 

Important, he said, 
e control of the

Woodstock, April ll-MSpeclaD—Ths 
one absorbing topic of interest In the 
city to-night is the charges of bribery 
among certain members fit the city 
council in connection with the award
ing of the cement sidewalks contract 
for Woodstock this year- As a result 
of the declaration of Aid. Gardener In 
the council meeting last night that 
bribery was going on, Mayor Scarff 
this afternoon ordered a civic investi
gation, and a committee was appoint
ed composed of the mayor and Aid.
Mearns, Hurst, Saw tell and Bastedo.
This committee will likely enlist the 
assistance of Crown-Attorney Ball and 
will begin its work to-morrow.

Aid. Gardener made his charges when 
it was moved lb the council that the 
contract for cement walks be awarded 
to the Ingersoll Silica Company. He 
arose and said:

“No one should support this tender 
because bribery has been resorted to 
to get the contract. Certain aldermen 
have been Influenced to vote for this 
tenderer as a result-"

"iVame the aldermen," demanded a 
councillor.

Aid. Gardener refused to do so. and 
Mayor Scarff supported him, saying he 
might do so at an official Investigation.

"I’ll give the names then/’ said Aid.
Gardener.

In the opinion of an alderman seen 
by The World to-night at least one 
member of the council will lose his 
seat as a result of the investigation.
There was keen competition for the 

. , , , cement contract between the Slmcoe
by reason of scholarly attainments, and Paving Co. and the Ingersoll Silica Co. 
no less thru his addresses and writings, The latter were awarded the contract 
has won considerable distinction, ar-1 to-day.
rived, in the city yi ate; day afternoon. ] —----------------------------
He was met on his ai rival by Canon Horse Show Entries close to-day.
Welch, who has had the visitor's iti- --------—------------------ . —. . , ... ...
nerary under direction, and is stay.ng Wfllll I) NOT CONSIDER IT J-.'-C apart from that it a
while in the city with his cousin, G B. WUULU I™1 VUHOlUCn II. ^ the great hat time-
Kirkpatrick, S Coolmlne-road. rte will „ .. 7------- - , / ,1 New brown, peavllecture at Wyciiffe this afternoon, also Gcor,t<‘ p' <'rah”m nrnl*'" rh“* H _ P and grey Alpines, in
on Thursday and Friday, while on will G# to Ottawa. \jfc- 1/ light soft fcit.
Saturday he will speak at the univer- J ---------- I Derby in stiff felt
city. On Sunday morning he will again I A rumor was circulated last night KstÜ at Dlneen's. Every-
deiiver an address at Wyciiffe, and in that George P. Graham, provincial sec- or brown and buck,
the evening will occupy the pulpit of retary in the last Ross cabinet, had thing new. Everything good hi hats, 
at. James Cathedral. , „ . , . . , ... -

Canon Kirkpatrick is 56 years of age, "-J?™™JÏY°SPRING WEATHER,
of medium height, and wears a rathe - the Dominion government, and that h _____
bushy grey beard. His manner is plea- Meteorological Office, Toronto. April
sant and cordial. Seen by The Woild The World saw Mr. Graham last night n m 1—Cool weather with lightlari night, he gave expression tourne ^,1 ^^/ve'^ ^7 snowfall has prevnlied in Sas-
interesting views touching higher critt- £'al;1 " h7IT* kTtchewan a d “Manitoba, and light
expand its relation to the church m àn ÏÏ& occurred along Lakes

"Yes, the cause of higher criticism Is, lf u were maae'_____________ Lawrence "valley, "in "other parts of
more SHOCKS AT SIMLA. Canada conditions have been fair and

literary and historical criticism. It is —— ^ . , 1 Minimum and maximum
feeing more generally recognized an legi- Simla. April 11. Fresh earth shocks Dawson $4—42 Port -Simpson 42—
timaie, but there is a certain amount of yesterday evening and this morning ture_. V Kiimi0n,is 34—68, Cvl-
opposition. Hlfeher criticism is being led to a recrudescence of alarm. ™- v ‘. Q Anoelle T- 30 Winnipeg
largely conducted In a devout,and rever- The new government offices he-e V>.«ri:v Sound 32—58 Toronto 36-
ential spirit." , were freshly cracked. Montreal 39-51. Qu-"

Asked as to the progress the science --------------------------- — ”• „. LT Rt jôhn 36—52, Halifax 2*was making in the Anglican Church in ’ MARRIAGES. bee 26—56, St. John
particular, the visitor saidhe considered EIjSf>N_HARDÎNG- On th- lOtb of April. ^ ' 
it was making fair onward strides. D . . ..... , „ „ , „ !

Regarding the recent addresses of ®t Richmond Hill *>Y Rev. r, < ampiiell.
Dean Armltage Roblnscn. which have Mise Annie I. Harding of Richmond Hill y,|r and milder, 
given rise to a certain amount of con- j to Mr. Allan B. Elion of Markham Towu- 
t-oversy, Canon Kirkpatrick stated that 6t,|p 
he thought, generally speaking, they ; 
were on the right line. In the main he 
agreed with the views there expressed,:
hut it was very difficult to *ay how far i MARSHALL—At hi* late residence, lit. 
they reflected the opinions of the church Dennis, of hesrt failure, on April 10th. 
as a whole. nxx>. George Marshall, aged 67 years 5

“Candor, honesty, patience and the 
desire to ascertain tty truth" was the 
visitor’s summarized conception of the 
manner in which the Bible should b? 
studied. "People have got to remember 
that denunciation is not argument,” 
added Dr. Kirkpatrick.

"The great religious revival in Wales,
I~em always being asked about that," 
commented Dr. Kirkpatrick. “It is cer
tainly having a most remarkable effect.
The public houses are empty and the 
churches are full. The magistrates have 
nothing to do. Of course. It remains to 

whether the revival will stand 
. the test of time. The Welsh are impul-

Storm Window, takon down and clean glye an<J impressionable. Still enduring me F. W. Matthew. Co. Phene M. 2671 
rttd,Verv7=Wrtén-tt0râ.t PhôL M:i*ia fruit to to be hoped for.” Private ambulanc. .orvloa- 1

Daily Mail, »ay.t—"Vice Admiral Ne- 
liegatoH’. squadron has been cruis
ing near Socotra.

“It la reported *0 be awaiting ,re- flag to the protected cruiser Aurora, 
inforcements from the Black Sea

! *1
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TOGO CHOOSES KELUSG

AS BASE FOR HIS FLEET.
London, April 12.—The mystery of 

Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s where
abouts is still unsolved. The favorite 
hypothesis of the newspapers is that his 
six battleships slipped past Singapore 
some night with lights out.

The Daily Telegraph’s Singapore cor
respondent cables : "All reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding, only one bat
tleship, the Sissoi Veliky, passed here 
Saturday. No ships of the Tzarevitch 
type were seen with the squadron.”

LOOKING FOR A BATTLE
NEAR STRAITS OF FORMOSA.

i Washington, April 11.—Minister Giis- 
cum of Tokio has cabled the state de
partment that he has been advised of 
the closing of Kelung to foreign ships 
until further notice.

Kelung is a port on the north end 
of the Island of Formosa. It is believed 
here that the action of the Japanese 
government in closing Kelung indicates 
that this port will be used by Admiral 
Togo as a base for his fleet-
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id Continued on Page 2.

e WOMAN WHO FALLS FROM CAR
DIES IN THE AMBULANCE

,r-
blll;e

e
1o Woman AHerhis From Moving Car 

With Fatal Reunite—Man Scr- 
lonely Hnrt.

0 St. Petersburg, April 11.—Whether 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s battle
ship division passed thru the Straits 
of Sunda or thei Straits of Malacca, it 
is practically certain now that he is 
moving to effect a juncture with the 
division which passed Singapore, April 
8. It is possible that this may not 
take place until the two divisions 
reach Cape Padarin, on the east coast 
of Cochin China. The despatches from 
Singapore naming the ships which 
passed there on Saturday are erro
neous in several particulars, notably 
in the case of the Fuerst Bismarck, re
christened the Don, which is still at 
Libau, in the Baltic.

According to the admiralty's infor
mation, the Japanese have had an ob
servation squadron in the waters of 
Labuan, British Borneo, where they 
took the same advantage of Britt m 
neutrality as Rojestvensky aid of 
French neutrality at Madagascar, and 
this squadron is believed to have been 
summoned by Japanese scouts, who 
remain in touch with the Russians, ro 
go north to the Straits of Formosa, 
where, it is believed here, a battle will 
occur.

Continued on Page 8.
On her way home from an employ

ment bureau, where she was seeking a 
position as cook. Miss Faulkner, aged ! 
about 50 years,whose address was given 
as 240 Major-street, fell while alighting 
from a street car and died on her way 
to the hospital.

When the car reached the corner of

CHAMBERLAIN'S TWO HOPES
TO SEE IOO AND BE PREMIERCanon Kirkpatrick Appeals for Can

dor and Honesty in Study 
of Bible.

i
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 11.—Members who din
ed with the tariff reformists two nights 
ago say that Jos. Chamberlain made 
a remarkable speech, saying, amongst 
other things, that he hoped two things, 
one to live to be a hendred. and the 
other to become prime minister some 
day.

There Are Limits.Mr. Whitney has declined to give any 
information about the new department 
of mines.
ants for the portfolio. Mr. Gamey and 
Mr. Smyth are not averse to accepting 
the honor, it is said, but it is believed

Lord Lansdowne, government leader, 
thought It would be unfair to ask the 
colonies to send their most representa
tive statesmen to this country and 
then tell them they might not discuss 
questions which had been discussed at 
previous conferences. At the same 
time it was well understood there were 
certain limitations beyond which neith
er side can make feoncessions to the 
other. It was idle to expect that the 
colonies will agree to any change In 
their fiscal system which would wipe 
out of existence these industries they 
had built up. while on our side it was 
perfectly well known we were unlike
ly to listen to any changes that would 
have the effect of materially increasing 
the price of food or restricting the sup
ply of raw material, but,' any attempt 
to hamper the conference by minute in
structions could only lead to very un
dignified and unfruitful discussion.

Lord Goschen sai dthe explanation 
was satisfactory, and the matter was 
no longer urgent. Apparently the con
ference could decide nothing, and the 
country would be really free for years 
to come from discussing the fiscal 
question.
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Rev. Canon Kirkpatrick, master of 
Selwyn College, Cambridge, Eng., who.

: zL College and Major-streets she attempt
ed to .glight. She did not wait, how- I |n some quarters that the premier has 
ever, for the car to stop and was thrown a choice in the person of Frank Coch- 
to the pavement. She was insensible . rane of Sudbury, who, according to 
when picked up, and Dr. McMahon was , New Ontario authority, is the best 
summoned. ; posted man in the northern country. Mr.

The doctor hurried her to the Emerg- | Cochrane lost a leg by falling under a 
ency Hospital. On arrival there it was train a few weeks ago, but is now in 
found that the patient had died in the | Toronto and spends a good deal of his 
ambulance. The body was taken to : time at the parliament buildings, hold- 
Millard's. ing frequent converse with the premier.

The only mark by which Miss Faulk- Where a seat will be provided for him 
ner could be identified was a receipted will be a matter of after consideration, 
card which showed her to have régis- It is said he could not be elected in 
tered at the William Britt Employment Ntpissing on account of the large 
Bureau. French vote which wants a representa-

An inquest will be held. live of its own nationality, but the gov-
Henry Jones attempted to alight from : ernment is in hopes of unseating C. N. 

a moving car at the corner of College- | Smith, in which case it is thought it 
street and Brunswick-avenue and was would not be difficult to elect a govern- 
thrown to the ground. His face was nient representative in his place, 
badly cut and bruised- He was taken At any rate the new minister of 
to the Emergency. mines will be a New Ontario man.

Easier Hats.
It's nearly Eas

ter time now and

1

*
Uns»
IT

i Jap Transport In Danger.
Considering the vital nature of the 

issue, the admiralty is inclined to think 
that Admiral Togo will not dare to 
send ships to Vladivostock or leave 
vessels behind him to cope with the 
Russian vessels at that, port, and that 
the Japanese coasts and the transport 
fleet will practically have to shift for 
themselves until the naval battle is 
fought. The principal coast cities of 
Japan are well protected by fortifica
tions, and the Russian cruisers at 
Vladivostock. not being heavily armed, 
could not attack them, but havoc could 
be created among the Japanese trans
ports and commercial ships.

Speed ie Remarkable.
The admiralty is greatly gratified at 

the speed developed by the squadron 
while steaming across the Indian 
Ocean, which is officially figured at 
nine instead of eight knots, 
ships made a detour northward in the 
direction of Jibuti! in order to create 
the initial impression that they in
tended to join Admiral Nebogatoff’s 
division. Naval men here consider that 
the speed attained with such a hetero
geneous squadron is a remarkable feat 
and a shining testimonial to Rojest- 
vensky's capacity.

Armed From England.
The admiralty is not harboring any 

delusions on the score of the opinions 
or foreit expert* uased upon the the
ory that Togo's ships are armed with 
guns which were worn out at Port 
Arthur, as the officials here know that 
there have been heavy shipments of 
guns from England during the past few 
months.

I

■f MUST DETAIL FIREMAN
ON EXCURSION BOATS.

Horse Show Entries close to-day.
icfit- An After Thought.

Lord Rosebery twitted Lord Lans- 
downè 11 pony?he fact that the confer
ence was an after thought. The Union
ists were called upon not to unite the 
empire, but their own party.

Lord Balfour’s motion being opposed 
by the government was negatived with
out a division. The discussion contin
ued thru out the night session.

Gold Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put in order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413.

Si Albany, April 11. — The New York 
State Assembly to-day passed a hill 
requiring the New York City fir» com
missioner to detail a uniformed fireman 
to all excursion barges and steamboats, 
carry ing over 250 passengers and tra-1 The question of schools is a most 
veling a distance up to 45 miles. disturbing one to the public generally.

The bill now goes to the governor to as both sides conscientiously hold di
ke signed. ametrieally opposed positions, but there

is one point upon which everybody 
agrees—Catholics and Protestants, 
temperance people and moderate drink
ers—namely, that Canada's great pro
duct, Radnor Water, is a delicious bev
erage by itself and proves a most per
fect mixer with milk, Scotch or rye. 
Always Insist oil having Radnor.

sell- . tempera-
iwhat

for Separate School Question.

' Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bar—SEAS TOO BOUGH. Edwards, Morgen A. Company. Chartered 

accountants, 26 Wellington Street East. 
Phpne Main 1163. 136

Lower
i

Port Mahon. Island of Minorca. April 
X' ) 11.—King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 

« who sailed to-day on board the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert for Palma, 
Island of Majorca, were compelled to 
return, owing to bad weather.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and about the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
westerly winds, partly fair and cooler, 
some light scattered «howers.

Maritime—East and south winds, 
mostly cloudy and mild, with some light 
showers. ' ,

Superior—Cool and partly fair, a few 
light local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fair and cool-

x, as theBabbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

yV

F DEATHS.Smoke Clnbb's Dollar Mixture.
Best tobacco in Canada. Now sold 

in nearly every town and village- 
Smokes cool, will positively not bu$rn 
the tongue. Sold at a popular price— 
1-lb. tin $1. 1-2-lb. tin 50c, l-41b. pack
age 25c, sample package 10c. If your 
dealer does not sell it, order from A- 
Clubb & Sons. 49 King West, Toronto-

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 Kin* Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.bishop swbatman rallies.
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday. March 13th, 1905. at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

McKAY—At his late residence, Coeborne- 
atenue. Todmorden, on Tuesday, April 
lltb. 1900, William McKay, sr„ In his 
90th year.

Funeral Friday, April 14th, at 2 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances piewse accept this Intimation.

The doctors at the General Hospital 
ray that Bishop Sweatman has rail ed 
wonderfully after the operation of last 
night, and that his chances of recovery 
are very good.

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.

Canada Life's Old Age Insurance.
During 1904 some scores of middle- 

aged or elderly policyholders received 
about *250,000 from their matured Can
ada Life endowments. These they took 
out When young men, fifteen or twenty 
years ago.

,ncla at*» 
i year- 

on M 
S125.0»?' 
$30,000.

. railway 
k(’S but .^reliable

Horse Show Entries close to-day. I
tilt

Use " Maple Leaf'* Canned Salmo 
The best packed.

steamship movements.
Ift, Horse show Entries close to-day.

Fro*
Rotterdam

Liverpool
Vancouver

AtIOc Oeto cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Horia Show Entrlei close to-gay.

No past»X«ed In Tuckett's Cigarettes. 135

April 11 
Potsdam...
Sicilian-. - -
Empress India.-Hong Kong 
Rhynland. . ..New York ..............Antwerp

Georglr.................Liverpool..............New Tent

I There is no occasion for you to be 
without a topper, raincoat or suit, 
while you can get it with a small de
posit and easy payments at the To
ronto Furnishing Co., 8-10 East Queen. 
Bring your wife or best girl along, as 
we can suit them as well. Open even
ings.

New York 
Halifax

SmallGet your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 VIctorla-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Horse Show Entries close to-day.JjEST 

T R U-

be seen

Karnak Clgarattas absolutely P-jre. WFireproof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Qrmsby, Limited, Queen-Oeorge#6m IV .111 IxtuiINE }j2kf- t
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[Perfect Manhoo................ .............. ......... . -

,** BUY OF THE MAKER.”

gj

s..ws“ ÈSÈr* sas
when the question Was determined it
would be found that they were fair al-

r FLOOR
WAX Health of body, strength of mind, steadlne* «f 

nerves are the best and most precwus giftamaa a, 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Heatosw 
Ine operates on the nerves which control tfa, 
sexual system, and infuse into It, power and tig 
No such thing as failure in life, is TOssible i« tfffl 
perfect manhood ; ft is the lack of vital force, ea| i 

' fia depletion of sexual energies that makes failure 
of men. Reetorine awakens a man to | j 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why t* . 
weak when you can so easily become strowf 1 
Proofs are thé test. Sworn testimotnalseentteioy 
one on receipt a# name. Five Days’ Triai Trailnuat 

absolutely free. Write To-Dsy. (it)

80. yMr. Wilier'» Debat.

Mr Miller of South Grey Is a new 
member, and' a Liberal at that. He 
bounded Into the'limelight this after
noon with- a maiden speech, and after 
reading the Conservative press of To
ronto a lecture on the "bigoted and 
Inflammatory appeals" they were. In 
his opinion, guilty of, he dwelt linger
ingly and lovingly on the many merits, 
seen and unseen, of the premier. Ru
mor has it that Mr. Miller before he 
entered the strenuous waters of politics 
was a minister of the gospel. He cer
tainly looks the part. Tall of stature 
And with the Intonation that comes of 
much religious experience he got rid of 
a series of truisms that belied not his 
refuted ministerial training. The edi
tors of The Toronto World and,Tele- 

In for much condemnation

Owe “ Kestorlna J
CUBES are 
The TEST.

XoBHE *«, 0*1.
July 3tet, igow

p. We have expsrimewted with a 
good many floor polishes and 
have found nothing s6 good as 
wax. And there is no wax sold 
qnjte es good as DUTCflEl'S 

BOSTON POLISH, for which we 
are sole agents. We have also 

a wax put op under our own 
label which we believe to be 
better than any other wax sold 

except Butcher’s. Our one- 
pound tin contains a full pound 
in the tin, which cannot be said 
of any other we know of. Price 
60c per pound. Butcher’s 
Polish 75c psr pound.

=88$ 
stronger, and my nervee 
are very much better.

Tours sincerely. *- *• 
(Stows Tutimmitl.) Z

Yootbe acts
proverbi
ally hard to 
please.
The aver
age oleth- 
1er to afraid 
to carry a 
heavy stock 
in their 
sizes—83 té 
84 in.eheet 
We reebg- 
nize the dif
ficulty in 
pleasing 
thee# par
ticular 
Yeung Fel
lows but, 
instead of 
cutting 
down our 
stock to 
lessen the 
danger of 
carrying

unsaleable suits, we have adopted 
the policy of carrying a large 
number of Suits and having them 
made of patterns so attractive and 
eat so natty that

I*

ws—.
SEAGI

j Dr. KoHr Medicine
Montreal^P.O. Drawer 

W 3341Co. Will
•1

We can’t make a trunk that 
will not scratch or scuff a 
bit, but we can make a trunk 
that you can’t smash—and 
we do.
See this special line-34 inch teither- 
bound Trunk — brass mounted — with 
brass locks—dowels clamps Q ÆQ 
and knees-two trays-...............

We make other good things 
for traveling people besides 
good trunks—suit cases and 
club bags lor instance.
Open Evenings.

East & Co.,
3OO YONGE-STREET

Wai
AMUSEMENTS. Josergram came 

from ministerial miller, and as he drew 
his sermon to a close the house won
dered if someone would not go round 
with a collection plate.

Mr Miller referred to an editorial 
in The Christian Guardian, In which 
that organ urged members to vote for 
complete provincial autonomy for the 
new provinces, and urged the elector- 
ate to visit with defeat at the next 
general election those members who 
thru fear of personal loss or the party 

, lash should vote in favor of separate 
schools. Being an ex-minister, Mr. 
Miller naturally said he would vote,hi 
accordance with the dictates of his 
conscience, a statement that was re
ceived by the house with mild Interest.

Mr. Miller managed to sandwich in 
much eulogy of Sir Wilfrid and the 
sweetness of the one and the bitterness 
of the other references to the Conserva
tive press, made up a mixture of true 
Christian charity hard to beat- 

Poked Fen.
Staples, Conservative, of Macdonald.

followed Miller of South

W«
forPRINCESS WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MARCH 1st,The Elliott 8 Son 

Co., Limited, THE DISTINGUISHED COMEDIAN MTWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLB OFFICE
8: Bai 
8: Rhi 
nea, 3.

™ GOODWIN
A GILDED FOOL

79 KINO ST. WEST. NAT 0. I
'88 TONOB STREET,Presenting 

TO-NIGHT
Thar., FrL, Sit.-THE SHO-GDN- Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse er storage purpose I 

elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted 

from each side. Apply to—
Time To 
Clean lip

GRAND MAXES TIC
«5 .nd 25 

EV6S. 15-26-35-50

fort
ride■ATISEX TO-DAY At 2.

Mils 25 rows 50
EY6S.s£»75,*50,25

HANLON’S

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge-et., Toronto

the
or He 
mount

Latest Production 
In Melodrama

March
Clothing,like houseclean
ing, is always necessary 
in the spring if at no other 
time of the year. I am 
turning out hundreds of 
last year’s suits which 
look wonderfully like new

TO RENTIsland for SaleGIRL Of THE 
STREETS

THErBE BOUND SUPERBA Lu
Bowl!Offices and Flats 

11 Colborne St
TO SELL EVERYTHING NEW

-NEXT -WBEK-
RALPH STUART

Lead; 
t«T, ; 
Lawre 
an. J. 
of ma 
posed.I

reference to these “David and Jono- 
tban" acts.

Mr. Fielding made his last appear
ance for the evening shortly before 
adjournment, and allowed the minister 
of Justice to finish his evening nap un
disturbed. It was a quiet, uneventful 
day, with almost nothing to mar the 
even tenor of the debate.

—NEXT WEEK—
A WIFE’S SECRET Three acres on the eastern end of 

Island “F” In Lake Mnskokn, Mai- 

miles form

oar New Spring Saits ths 
begin as low aa $6.00 and 

f steps . to. 810.00

Ground floor and basement Seeosd 
floort email flat. New electric elavstoi 
and modern plumbing. Everything nee 
and freah.

prions itoiutob*, _
Grey. He poked fun at the previous 
speaker for his eulogy of Sir Wilfrid, 
and said that Miller had carefully 
avoided saying much about the real 
subject being, discussed.

"Where is the ex-premier of Mani
toba?" he queried. "Why hasn't he had 
something to say on this all-important 
subject?”

Mr. Staples contended that in finan
cial matters Manitoba had not been 
fairly treated. She had to make pro
vision for a foreign population and 
for considerable improvements of a 
public nature. The present subsidy 
was entirely inadequate. He did not 
think the per capita allowance to 
Manitoba should remain at 400,006, 
while the allowance to the new pro
vinces was on a basis of 800,000 popu
lation. The boundaries should be ex
tended, particularly to the west. The 
prime minister said he would not do 
this, added the speaker; neither could 

to 1863 .would surprise those who pinned it be extended north. The premier had 
their political faith to that organ at the : stated he could not make any north- 
present time. Mr. Pringle quoted from ern extension without consulting the 
The Globe of August, 1857, in which it people of Quebec. This. Mr. Staples 
branded the French-Canadlan Conserva- added, was an insult to Manitoba, and 
tives under Cartier as the "Pope's Brass he' did not think the tertn too strong 
Band." In making a plea for compru- to emphasize the fact, 
mise In the much-discussed matter be- Regarding the immigration policy, 
fore the house, the speaker claimed that the hospitals of Manitoba were being 
confederation va sa child of compro- largely used by the people being 
miee. Concessions had to be made be- brought into the country. The hospl- 
tweeri the representatives Of the dif- tals had a Just demand on the govern- 
fefSnt provinces. "The . Conservative ment, and he trusted that, in the near 
ferty," he said, "had much to do with future, it would give the hospitals a 
die success of confédération. That party larger grant. Mr. Staples said he was 
fended over to its successors "a united not going to cast his vote to shackle 
British North America." I those provinces to any system of edu-

Te Do what's Riskt. | nation. He thought it far better to
. leave the question to the provinces. 

After tracing the acquisition of the Turning his attention again to the 
Northwest Territories, and the Incidents member for South Grey. Mr. Staples 
that occurred in the early years of that wanted to know what answer he had 
portion of the Dominion, Mr. Pringle sent to the resolution sent him by the 
raid: "I am fully sensible that my re- Ministerial Association, 
marks will not prove acceptable to Mr. Miller: I received no letter. I. 
everyone In the house. I am here mere- however, shall vote according to the 
ly to do what I think is right and just.” dictates of my conscience.

The speaker referred to the,bill framed Mr. Staples: If you did not receive 
,ln 1875, for the Northwest Territories, that communication frqm the Minis- 
when Sir John Macdonald conceded t_> terial Association, you were evidently 
the minority their rights and added, overlooked;. •’other member did. 
"No one concedes more than 1 that the Lamont, Liberal. Saskatchewan, fol- 
present question is one causing a great lowed Staples. He referred to 
deal of trouble; I find In Stormont that northern extension of Manitoba. 
Protestant Liberals , are strongly op- sa>d the government 
posed to thé bill. There is not so much meeting thb .‘’wishes of the people 
objection among the Protestant Con- °f that fertr of the Dominion, and 
servatives. We hvard nothing much of not Including them In Manitoba. The 
the question until the agitation In Manl- best interests of the new provinces 
toba. If there Is trouble to-day it Is not were looked after in the land clauses, 
owing to the past actions Of the C.n- and why not give the educational sys- 
se rye live party, but to the attitude of tern that had proved satisfactory in 
the Liberals of Manitoba and Canada.'' the past? He thought It better for the 

There was in the opinion of the question to be settled in Ottawa and 
speaker a great difference In views re- not thrown Into the arena of provincial 
gardlng the advisability of having any ‘politics. It should be studied from a 
religion whatever In schools. One man national, not a sectarian standpoint 
wanted purely secular schools, another . The educational clauses had his un
schools in which some religious train- j qualified approval. It was stated that 
Ing was Imparted. Taking the prece- in the west there was a Roman Catho
de»» of English education. It had ever ijc population of 125,000, and that 41 
been shown that that country accorded per cent, of the population belonged to 
the views and w shes of the minority. ;that faith- Was It too great a price to 
The present question when sifted down;pay fQr peace and harmony'to allow 
meant a half hour yellgtous instruction the minority! to have half an hour’s 
after the ordinary scholastic duties of religious Instruction In their 
the day had terminated. Personally The present school 
the speaker was of the opinion that 
large proportion of the people preferred 
religious Instruction in schools.

&HEV8 THEATRP
Week of April 10th

W. H*,Murphy.2Bianohe*îllchMsSac'Oa. 

-Paul B*m«, Duffin-Redcay Troupe, O’Brien St 
Bnckley, The Italian Trio, Marco» & Gartelle, 
Hayward A Hayward, The Kinctograph, O. Hank
San.

Graven-kaka, seven 
hurst. There Is to summer hotel and 
postoSee on the western end of the 

Island, and the boats of the Muskoka

or 8J8 Q0
Swagger Suits, every one of them. J. K. FÏSKBN, The

fountain, “My Valet” In rapl 
hot ca 
WrigM

23 Scott St35135

OAK HALL =Co. cell there dally.Navigation 

Splendid boating and fishing. Ap

ply to the owner, H. E. Smallpelee,

THE POPULARITY OF THE GER
HARD HE1ST3MAS PIANO.

na
CLEANER, PRESSER

AND
/fcSPAIRBR OF CLOTHES

30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TJ RIGHT YOUNG MSN WANTED TO 
JL> qualify for position» as telegraphers 
ou Canadian railway* at from forty to »iifr 
dollars per mouth. Our uew telegraph hook, 
giving Morse alphabet an.l foil particu
lars, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelaide-street, Toron- 
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school In Canada, la which a really compe
tent staff of teachers is employed. edit

next
------CLOTHIERS-----

Right Opposite the "Chimes’*

-115 King St. E.

J. Ooombes, Manager

Within the. past month Mr. J. D,
A. Tripp, the well-known Toronto 
virtuoso, has given piano recitals in 
this city, Belleville. Hamilton, Strat
ford and other places, In nearly all of 
which his programs were vocally and 
admirably diversified by Mr. R. S.
Plgott. On each occasion the .piano 
used was the celebrated Gerhard 
Heintzman concert grand, which gath
ered fresh laurels all along the route, 
and entrenched itself more strongly 
than ever in popular favor. As many 
must have noticed of late, the -manu
facturers of these Instruments have 
been calling for special attention to 
the Gerhard Heintzman "tone," which 
not only possesses an individuality of 
its own but also Is in reality the high 
watér mark of purity and beauty, arid, 
therefore, well entitled to the atten
tion asked for. In connection with Mr.
Tripp’s recital at the Royal Hotel.
Hamilton. The Times of that city said:

. "It speaks well for the quality and 
manufacture of the Gerhard Heintz
man pianos that, altho the grand 
piano was brought direct from the car 
to put In place In view of the audience 
with no chance for tuning or examining,
Its tone was perfect and responded 
readily to the mood of the player.
Whenever It is possible to get this 
make of piano Mr. Tripp Insists on 
having it. he having one In his own
home.” April, A.D. MOB, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock

The manufacturers of the Gîr- p.m., for the bearing of appeals pursuant 
hard Heintzman pianos have their own to the statute lu that behalf, respecting the 
salesrooms in Toronto at 97 Yonge- following proposed local Improvements, anil

the special assessments for the costa there- 
atree ’ of upon the lands Immediately .benefited,

pursuant to the reports of the City En
gineer now on file la the City Clerk's of-

wWorld Ofllce, Toronto.GROCERS'
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Pure Food Show 8. W. BLACK A CO.’S LIST.

SPRING , 
Cleaning and Dyeing

y W. BLACK * CO.. 41 ADELAIDE 
O • east.

L MASSEY HALL’CHOICE OF TWO WAYS FITXI8TRICT INSPECTORS WANTED— 
JLF By an established loan company Ap
ply. stating age. experience and riving re- 
ferenees. to Box 40, World Office.

rpELEGRAPHBRS. FREIGHT ANÙ 
X ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee no 
sltione when competent. Tuition fee five 
dollars per month. Board three dollar! 
per week. Write for particulars and 
erencee. Canadian Railway Inetrnetloa 
atltnte, Norwich, Gat., (formerly of To
ronto.)

—CENTRAL., QUICK HALE 
bargain, solid brick. 0 

rocmed dwelling, all modern Improve
ments: good lot; six-fifty cash ; possession.

CommTwo Weeks $3050 s

April 3rd to 15th DarinContinued From Page 1. Send your Spring Orerconts and Suits to 
us. If you would make sure of a thorough 
job. Gents’ goods pressed by men pres sers. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, if 
required.

Phone 
goods.

STOCKWBLL, HENDERSON A CO..
103 King-street West.

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

THI
Glend

KOta o q nrr -dovebcourt - road—
brick, 7 good rooms, splen

did order; five hundred cash.
The Sick Children's Hospital 
will share in the profits.

Erne-
FIF

tenseMain 1258, and wagon will call for
SIXFAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
-NEAR BLOOR AND6PA- 

dlna, solid brick, 9 roomed 
residence; possession arranged.
$4200 t Don.

383 Ne-WEST END. DETACHED 
brick 10 roomed dwelling, 

beautiful lot, with stable, owner leaving 
city: one thousand cash.

$4800 furl■\\T ANTED—FIRST-CLASS PIANO ROT- 
VV hers. The D. W. Kern Co., Halt

ed, Woodstock.M and other special attractions 
every afternoon and evening

geMlm
Harr

! con
TIT ANTED — A NURSE HOUSEMAID 
W immediately. References. 84 Spt- 

dlnn road.

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Mr. Harry Bennett

25 Cents

wait-FACTORY SITE, 8HER- 
boome-street, very cheap.$2000 RgcI

PIlot forty by one hundred.
Com

-LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. -DETACHED BRICK AND 
stone. 0 roomed residence,$3800

rarkdalo, excellent condition.
\X7 ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS TEAM- 
" stern. Apply Don Valley Brick 

Yard.
—< 1

yeaf-o
Bine
Marti
Darlr
Mint

Admission
Ask your grocer tor special tickets.Public notice Is hereby given of the sit

ting of the Court of Revision, at.the City 
Hull, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 25th day of

A ST Z'kZX -TYNDALL-AVE., GOOD 
detached brick residence, 

modem Improvements; possession May 1st.

"\ir ANTED—TRAVELER FOR FIAI 
TV goods trade, experienced; good « 

mission. Apply, with reference, to 
Bryce, 489 Queen-street W„ Toronto.

■
(CoI

olds- a 
Tonic 
xBod 
xThe 
xGlrr

$20.000 CENTRAL BUSINESS 
property, exceptional 

value, five thousand cash.
THE 72nd ANNUAL MEETING

FIRST-CLASS ( 
Crete finisher, used to side 

Apply to R. A. Roger», 49 Y

anted—a

work, 
street Arcade.

-OF THB-
Qiiri —VALUABLE YONGH-

street property, fifty
feet et land.Upper Canada

Tract Society
Koutil HONOR RETIRING BANK MANAGER. yea

XIT ANTED—A RELIABLE. LADY 1» 3 
TV every town where we are not i»pre- 

or our tailor-nude 
rluted lnstmefioks. ■feox 209, Gnelph,

Grand 
Sea SI 
xScorl

lice: ITILE fclPB SEWER. gOO-SPECULATION. TORON- 
gate. to Junct*on’ pIeaee Investi-

Klnanclol, Social and Sporting Cir
cle. Par Tribute to W. J. Stark.

Stoufltville, Ont., April 11.—(Special.) 
—It was a magnificent gathering of 
representative business men that as
sembled in the banqueting hall of the 
Mansion House here to-night to do 
honor to W. J. Stark, retiring man
ager of the StoufIville branch of the 
Sovereign Bank. It was a splendid 
tribute to the worth of a citizen, and 
was marked by a warmth and cordi
ality which left nothing to be desired. 
Iri the financial world, in the social cir
cle, and in the realm of sports, the 
name of W. J. Stark has always stood 
for all that was honorable.

Among those present were: D M 
Stewart, general manager Sovereign 
Bank In Canada; Dan A Rose, ex-pre
sident C L A; T H Lennox, M L A; 
Alex McGowan, M L A; John H Hamp
den, county clerk ; Thomas Hood, J B 
Gould, R J Corson, W H Todd, W T 
By am, L M Douherty, W H Clarke, F 
L Button, J H Ratclifle, F H Gray, 
manager Standard . Bank; George 
James, Hand, T JB Trull, J D Forsythe, 
A C Burkholder, Lemon Baker, ex- 

Whitchurch; W Leathers, W B 
Button, H S Fang, T Graham, Clare
mont; J S Todd, Dr Barker, S Eck, J 
S Dougherty, C H Stiver, N Smith, 
Frank Stiver, Dr J T Storey, C It 
Fitch, James McCullough, reeve, 
Stouffville; Dr Ira Freel, J A Todd, 
Dr W A Sangster, W W Bruce, man
ager Sovereign Bank, Newmarket; A 
F Smith, Sovereign Bank, Markham; 
L B Todd-

The menu was an attractive one, 
while the card Itself was a work of art. 
The Stouffvllle String Band, composed 
of Dr Barker, A P Smith, Harry Rolph, 
Lee Hand and Mr Thompson, furnished 
delightful music. The chair was oc
cupied by James McCullough, reeve of 
Stouffvllle. "The Empire” was coupled 
with the name of D. M. Stewart, gen
eral manager Sovereign Bank, who 
paid a glowing tribute to the guest of 
the evening. “Canada” elicited re
sponses from T. H. Lennox, M. L. A.; 
A. McCowan, M.L.A. ; John Ramsden, 
county clerk, and Thomas Hood. "The 
Learned Professions" elicited responses 
from A. W. Wilson, Dr. W. A. Sangs
ter, F. L. Button, Dr. Freel, C. Russell 
Fitch. "Manufacturing Interests" was 
replied to by W. H. Todd, S. B. To.dd 
and A. S. Graham. "The Ladles" 
brought witty speeches from Thomas 
Graham and It. R. Corson, and "Mone
tary Institutions" brought replies from 
F. A. Gray. W. W. Bruce, William 
Chandler and H. J. Gould. "The Little 
Red Schoolhouse" was responded to by 
James Han, principal of Stouffvllle 
Public School. "The Press” and “Host 
and Hostess" brought to a close a de
lightful evening.

seated to take orders f 
costumes and skirts. Pr 
Dominion Garment Co., 
Oat.

12rincb tile pipe sewer on Pacific-«Tenue, 
from Atlantic-avenue to Pacific*véntoè <u 
jiohit 210 ft. «Inches east). The approxi
mate cost Is 1760, of which the ratepayers’ 
share is $710. The payments for the cost 
of the work shall extend over period of 
10 years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot is 2814 cents.

xFthe Will be held in THE SCHOOL ROOM of Lnand
was right in SI. Paul’s Church, Bloor St. E. ratC“1 O PER FOOT. DE GRAESI-ST

BlaekTco! 4Yn^STeWbarg,la- old» a 
Ever 
Arch l 
Marsh 
Pure 
Delta 
Lucy

*
-ON-

Thursday Evening, April 13, 6 p.m.
THE REV. A. GANDIER. B.D, 

and other well known speakers will address the 
audtence. REV. uR. MOFFAT. Secretary.

——-
MONEY TO LOAN.

TO RENT. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GO 
J\. pianos, organs, horses and wi 
Call and get our Instalment plan of 
Ing. Money can be paid in small mi 
or weekly payments. All business 
dentlal. D. R. McNanght A Co., 10 Law 
lor Building, 6 King West

A f ONEY LOANED 8ALARIHD PB0- 
lYl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easv payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities Tolmau, 306 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Qucen-stréet.

1
;

BRICK PAVEMENT.
24-foot brick pavement, with conrfete 

curbing, on Preston-avénue, from Bloor- 
strect to Northumberland-street. The *p? 
proximate coat is $2363.00. of which tho 
ratepayers’ share la $1622.0.1. The pay
ments for the cost of the work shall extend 
over a period of 10 years. The approxi
mate annual cost per foot Is 41%,cents.

MACADAM ROADWAY.

®QK —CLOSE AVENUE. NORTH OF 
•Ii'sT.a. King, brick, 9 roomed dwelling, 
all Improvements, possession May first: will 
lease. 8. W Black & Co.. 41, Adelaide east.

I Co
S4xt 

and n 
Mldn’The British Empire

League in Canada xG
Chari
Sbatf
FItgb

HURLEY * CO.’S LIST

QSOKrk—VERY CENTRAL. 6 ROOM- 
®OUU ed cottage with fine lot. wa
ter In house; an opportunity.

TheThe Annual Meeting of- the Toronto 
Branch will be held In the small hall, Y. M. 
C. A. Building, corner McGill and Yonge- 
atreels, on Thursday evening, at 7.43.

At 8.80 Rev Dr. D. V. Lucas will deliver 
a lecture on "The British Empire, Imperial 
Federation and Colonial Preference."

The Premier of Ontario has kindly con
sented to take the chair.

The public are invited to attend the lec
ture.

Idle

Macadam roadway varying lh width from 
14 ft to 24 ft., with .concrete curbing, on 
Sterling-road, from uundas-street to 1(g 
north end. The approximate cost Is $4633, 
of which the ratepayers' share Is $4427. 
The payments for the cost of the work 
shall extend over a period of five years. 
The approximate annual cost per foot Js 
44 1-G cents.

The cost of said Improvements will be 
assessed on the several properties benefited 
bv the proposed works, as shown In said 
leports. and are payable In equal annual 
instalments sufficient to cover Interest and 
n sinking fund for the payment of the said 
principal sums.

xA]ÛS 1 WRIGHT AVENUE,
nP L «"?$ r\J brick front, 6 rooms and 
bath, all conveniences; see this.

a SK FOR OUR RATE» BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pltfios, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co,. 144 Yonge-street. first fltor.

FI
■JOO'Augyle.street, SOL1D

gas, nicely decorated; good lot-

King
FE

schools? 
system had been 

f framed by the territorial government, 
approved by the legislature and endors
ed by the people. The people would, 

Judicial Tribunal. jin his opinion, again endorse It.
V Mr. Pringle could not agree with | Wright, Conservative, Muskoka, tried 

those who argued that from a const!- ' to speak after Lamont finished, but 
tutional point of view, the government the noise of conversation from the Lib- 
-vere right in leaving the matter en- eral benches w«s so great that Mr. 
tlrely to the provisions of the B.N. A. Maclean rose to a point of order, and 
Act. The question of the constitutional Intlmaded that If the gentlemen on the 
right was a very grave one. In his other side of the house did not wish to 
opinion it would have been far wiser , listen to the speaker they had better 
to have submitted the question.to a ju- . withdraw. This was met by a chorus 
dlcial tribunal and have it properly of "Ohs” from the Liberal side, but 
interpreted. attention was gained for Mr. Wright.

1 w°uid 'ike. ' continued Mr. Pringle, 1 The ‘member for Muskoka wanted to 
to see this school question settled, know twh'at provision was made for the 

once and' for all- Canadians do not I large proportion of foreign population 
desire Issues of this sort. Surely we of thel Northwest Territories, which 
can meet together in an amicable spirit was neither Roman Catholic nor Pro- 
and discuss as men to men what would testan .

f0r,‘£e nP„W Provides, in par-j Robcjrt Blckerdike made things ilve- 
Mr PrmlL a aü t, vvho'e " | ly for half an hour by telling many
'lr:,Pr*n®*® expressed himself in fa- stories as to how well the Protestants 

fnr n^iion31 system of schools. He and Citholics lived together in unity
Don on The BOIF' a "Î* ?" e,vc* and harmony. When the member for
hTd ?" ITa 1 hoPed that day the St. Lawrence division began to tell
nfunced mdtb'ehann.aana?a ,"aS to be hew toman Catholic bishops went 
nHni rif the depths of religious and flown to steamships to kiss incoming- 
warm trihifto 0n^hJ^ paifl a Protesiant clergymen on both cheeks.
CtlzTns ôf cTnada heThIT ?n.?dlan the hr use burst Into laughter. Mr.

ada. The French-Cana- Bicker 3ike promptly dropped further

Horte
£75.000^î y farm. S 
loans; houses built for parties; any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

TH
JOHN W. GASlBLD BOYD,

Secretary.
<80 ~A VERY PRETTY AND

compact solid brick house, 
in northwest section, containing 6 rooms and 
bath. gas. open plumbing, hot and cold 
waler, full rise concrete cellar, good fur
nace, fine lot, few fruit trees, exceptlonal'y 
well built: don't miss this.

Char
TOJ. M. CLARK,

TerriPresident.
FIreeve Be not

"Not how cheap, but how good,” si:
OurLEGAL CARDS.

|lE#RK^Wlili
Cm YONG£aAD£LAfD£Srs.

T> RI8TOL, BAÏLY A ARMOUR. BAH- 
X> rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, 103 Bay- 

Edmund Bristol, Edward
$3800 MAITLAND-RTREET, ft 

rooms and hath, all 
modern: excellent chance for a nlco homo.

JAMES C. FORMAN, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner's OTlce, 
Toronto, April 12th, 1905.

Mei
street, Toronto.
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.

purse 
First 
La ,! 
Hapr

246

$5400 DEER PARK. RESIDENCE 
rontaininc 10 rooms and 

con bo rrn tory, ,hot water heating, 6 grates, 
large frame stable and drive shed, very 
deep lot. choir home.
Fervatory. hot water heating. 6 grates.iarge 
frdme «table nndl drive shed, very deep lot, 
choice home.

rpi BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 

street; money to loan at 4Ü per cent. pa
0!C.FKNI6HT prop. TORONTO. Sec

Suckling &Ca Ho

C.A.RI8K X AMES BATED. BAKRiSTHR. 80LICI- 
t) tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, contr 
Toronto atreet, Toronto. Mpney to loan.

,___________________________________ g
ts A FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
Jjj0 nlng Chambers. Queen nnd Teraulsy* 

Phone Main 490. ^

T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS,
I J etc T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Leu- 

Phone Main 5232. 51 Victoria-street,

AHave received instructions from C. 8. Scott, 
Trustee, to sell by public auction, at their 
warerooms. 68 Welllngton-street west, To
ronto, on

DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to 6.

C£ A KTkfY -SIMCOE-STREET. VERY 
" central. 12 rooms, bath, hot 

air furnace, concrete cellar, very desirable 
for rooming house.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 streets.

w* HAVE7 ALT, STZED HOTTES TO 
suit nil .sized purses. Call and see 

us. Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide east.

I
at 2 p. m., the stock of enrl

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

ESTATt Uf ANOUS McLEAN tonow 
Toronto. Hate

not
.Ur’s

PAISLEY. EDUCATIONAL.
And consisting of

Clothing.........................
Boots and Shoes,.,. 
Gents’ Furnishings .
Tweeds................ ...........
Stiff and Soft Hats .
Hats and Caps.........
Furndtnre and Fixtures.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARD»» ITT^ENNRDY SHORTHAND SCHOOÎ^- 
XV Students have the advantage of n 
training in a practical school: wo mlrht 
also mention that our fees a«re surprising!v 
moderate. f> Adelaide.

$2.674 (V* 
. l.tm no 

078 22 
«87 44 
380 99 

. 104 OH
264 25

cauWe are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Tomtito oculists.

Our superior workshop facilities enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 23 year* ex
perience. Prices low.

ReO MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS. 
O Solicitors. rt<-: Supreme Court, cso 
namentary and Departmental

Alexander Smith, wwim

brin
Y
•tuwa. Canada. 

Johnston. fchekheumatism BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
S"$7.009 41

Terme : One-third cash (10 per cent., at 
time of sale): balance two and four months, 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum, and 
secured to tie satisfaction of trustee.

Stock and inventory may be seen on the 
premises at Paisley, and Inventory at the 
office of C, S. Scott, Trustee, Spectator 
Building, Hamilton.

W. J. KETTLES T) LOCK OF STOCK. FULLY PAID IN. 
■MJ The J. M. IyOwea Co.. Limited (Coffees 
and Sph-ee). Liberal discount allowed for 
cash. Box 34. World Office

The Y<property for sale.3S Leader LanePractical Optician.
TYOTKI, FOR SALE—DOING A G(HM>
XX and profitable business: fullest tare 
tfgattou; $22,000. Box 37. World.

your 
to a 
And 
ten. 
•end

WARNER’S SAFE CURE !
ana a mea^diet’ * “1,tUral product of our bodies, the result of tissue changes 

i>ike the sevrage of cities it is contaminating.
• jV; iri the wc:’^ cf the kidneys to eliminate this poison from the system 

^ When' however, toe kidneye have become weakened or
t, ! Is an accumulation of uric acid that poisons the blood In
cqursing through the body the uric acid settles in the joints and causes articu- A despatch from BufTeio last night 
ai- joint—rheumatism; it attacks the lower part of the back and produces stated that representatives of the To- 
lumbagc: tt affects the delicate membrane covering the sciatic nerve and toe ronto and Niagara Power Co. had pur-
result is sciatica-they are all rheumatism. Uric acid is the father of all f,his.ed, aI> ,the el^'t‘ric a"d
rheumatism no matter where located or by what name it may be called light plants between Niagara Falls and

^’fY” WritLT ™ F»So„. said reference to

yeais ago I »as a martyr to frequent attacks of inflammatory rheumatism in the story:
my feet and hip joints. Often had to give up work for five or six weeks at a "I am representing a syndicate that 
time. , tried prescriptions by the dozen, one after another, and some would, sometime since purchased the gas nnd 
be sure cures from different friends. None eeeemed to do me any good. At electric company of Niagara Falls. N.Y.. 
last fortune caused me to visit an old friend of mine who I knew at one time 'which is the only gas company in that 
suffered as I did. He told me what Warner's Safe Cure had done for him He" 6rowlnS city. The new owners are lay- 
ha.l about half a bottle left, over and I took it home and began to take'it as lng. down a great many milea of new
directed By the time I had finished I found a little relief. I got a bottle and I mawuhln the oa»t few days the same
continued taking the remedy until I had used up three bottles. I was so dh. syndicahtlen hap assumed control of the 

couraged that I kept on taking it for two months after, when I was entirely Albion Power Co. which owns the gas 
cured and have had absolutely no rheumatism since. I always keep a bottle end electric light plants at Brockport, 
in the house and recommend it to all I hear complaining as I did.” Middleport and some other communl-

WARNEIt'S SAFE CURE is purely vegetable and contains no harmful ties between Niagara Falls and Roches- 
drugs. It is free from sediment and pleasant to take. It is prescribed and ter. N.Y-.
used'by doctors themselves in the leading hospitals as the only absolute cure “The Canadians who have taken an 
for all forms of disease of the kidneys, bladder and blood. Ihe^lil "be^ ?VïïiiiïJfX

Warner’s Safe Cure is ’what yon need. At any drug store, $1.00 a bottle. deveiopment within a radius of say 190 
Write Warner’s Safe Cure Co„ 44 Lombard-street, Toronto, for free medical m|les from Buffalo, in view of the de
book. velopment of electric power interests "

V arner’s SQfe Pills move the bowels gently and1 aid a speedy cure. Mr- Nicholls declined to state the
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. . entorSrto*, ^b* t^Sid^e’y werewrt S'*

To conrince every sufferer from diseBees of the kidneys, liver, bladder and into the street railway business, as 
Wood, that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent abso- moet of thc roadK i„ the district were 
lutely free, poetpald. to any address. All you havf%i do Is Write Warner’s supplied from private water power»- 
Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street, Toronto. Ont, and mention riffle of this j The syndicate, however, will be pre
paper. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed by the publisher, j pa-r®d to «eu power.

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

articles for sale.

C FCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Blcj-ol-; MuuSAn, 211 
1 onge-atreet.

toFURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.
will

RT-xOUBLF AND SINGLE FURNISHED . 
JLz rooms, f'onven'ences, brsakf*** 
tlemen preferred. 466 Maoning'SveruK.

ENTER NEW YORK STATES
PURCHASES POWER PLANTS

-<i
as get#

sortiTTIOR SALE—LOAM AND MANURE TOR 
A: lawns nod rose hed». ,T Nelson, 97 

.Tarvle-strect. Phone Main 2510.
0* tiem.

tsee.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

HOUSE TO LET. of eBRACKETS-FOOT PLATES
--------AND---------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries-
Pire proof pattern storage.

BUSINESS CARDS. thoward-stbBOT—OW
Apply w

else.rp O LET—30 
X rooms, all conveniences. 
H. E. Smallpelee, World Office-

ion/ 5 ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
XV ^ bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen s ©on<

your< >HOTELS._________ _

T> OS8IN HOUSE PENSION-CENTRAL 
XL —Select, moderate. 17 Endiieir 
street. Tavlstock-square, London, Bn», _

-r r OTEL DEL MONTE,
XI Springs, Ont., under new
ment; renovaled throughout: mioersi Da
open winter and summer. J. w. mi-- 
Son», late of Elliott House, prop*

eutWANTED.
the tThere are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view. .

of tI T avndrt wanted- a few large 
iJ families by contract; a month long. 
References If required. Mrs. Good, laun
dress, 849 College-street.Dodge Manfg. Co. torn*

. fiE
RTORONTO. et.ART. reenl
PI

W. L. FORSTERJ.WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end a positivé cure for 
lost Vitality, sexual weakness, ncrrou- 
deUllty, emissions and varicocele, use 
HttsMtoa's V its liter. Only «£ tor one 
month’s treatment Makes men etroag, 
vigorous, ambitions.
.1. V. Haze!ten. Rb.D., 308 Yongc-otreet 

Torootc.

PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

move
The

sSiirtsss; ■Kr.r.'sViî su'té Rates $2 and *2.80 tier day. O. 
A. Graham.

to dll
have
there

THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-sk Bast

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.i
I liefT> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 530 

XL contractor for carpenter, 
and general jobbing. 'Phone North 604

ST.,
work i

for

h -ssnwf.sSistation : electric cars pass door. Turnout* 
Smith, prop.

rhv
LOST.

VETERINARY. T OST—AT WILLOWPAI.E. WHITE 
*-J and black fox hound, tan on hood 

about1 March 27th. Under plus sc return 
or address E. Stevenson, Wlllowdale

eennl
T7I A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
V . goon 07 Bay-street. Sperlilist in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141,

ep HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C(7l 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To*
rontr. Infirmary open day and n! Ses
sion begins la October. Tel. Mai

1 druiSTORAGE.W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New add tas» on and after April I7th
P.kfiLTON 32 STREET

N9-I TOE AGE FOR FURNITURE A 
pianos: double and single fnfjlfh 
for moving: the oldest sad jWtttw 

Lester Storage and cartaaw
sARTICLES WANTED.

* vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-nvenue.

YXT ILL i’AY $:» FOR ONE VETERAN'S 
T Y scrip, uolocutcd. Box 11, World.

1

\

l

1

/

X

Youths’
Suits n
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
d\EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO 

Ml SENIOR CLUBS
TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.it 1

To Pittsburg by Night25Trousers 
To Order **•

other *«!<*’• •»

Held Anmeal Meeting—Will Ptoy at 
Vaeeltr—Battles and Bowlin*.WASTED

SPACE
CUTOUT

over theThe annual meeting of the Toronto Crick
et Club was held at the Walker Home 
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock. A large 
and enthusiastic attendance was present, 
and prospects look good for an enjoyable 
season and a strong team.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming season : Hon. president. Presi
dent Loudon; president, w. T. Jennings; 
vice-presidents, I. H. Cameron, A. Gilles
pie, A. W. McKenzie. Lyndhurst Ogden; 
treasurer, John E. Hall; secretary, A. C, 
Heightngton; assistant secretary, James 
Turnbull ; executive committee D. W. Saun
ders. J. W. Woods. M. Whitehead. Dr. 
Walter Wright, E. H. Leighton. P. R. 
Saunders, H. Lownebroogh, and A. E. Fer
rie; auditors, A. Ogden and F. R. Saun
ders.

The annual report was presented, and 
showed all ty-bts pa Id and a small balance 
on the right/side. Arrangements have been 
made with /the university authorities for 
grounds. The Toronto Club will pis*' their 
games on the Varsity campus, where 
have played the jest four seasons. The ar
rangement which has held during the last, 
four seasons will continue this year as well. 
The Toronto Club provide the proper 
grounds to play on, and also a professional 
coach. Arthur Fleet has been re-engaged 
as coach, and will be here from England by 
May 1. It le probable that the membership 
of the Toronto Club will he greatly In
creased thlk-eummer. The facilities at the 
university are the beet In the city; the 
close proximity of the gymnasium shower 
baths Is a great advantage to the players.

The hattliig averages of those who reach
ed double figures last season were : H, 
I/Ownshronch 35, D. W. Saunders 26.33, A. 
Gillespie 20.25. K. C. Mason 13.40, A. A. 
Jones ÎOJO^ E. H. Leighton 12.55, A. E. 
Ferrie 11. là, W. J. Fleury 21.86. F. K. 
Sounders 19.70.

The howling averages : Wallace took 56 
wickets for 7.50: Lownsbrongh 33 wlekets 
for 8.90: Leighton. 19 wickets for 9.47; 
Fleury, 29 wickets for 12.44; Gillespie, 10 
wickets for 7.20.

»

Lake Shore RailwayEqual to any

~ «■ -w
spring goods.

I Crawford Bros., imm,
TAILORS.

I ch. reWM<S*tirS«mt.

Instead of Senior Committee—Eac#i 
Senior Club to Pay $200 

C.LA. Amendments.

Trapezist Took Amateur Cup f«.i 
Gentleman Riders—Santa 

Cataline Ahead. from Buffalo
The nomination» for the C. L. A. Execu

tive Committee close Friday. J0 ***? *'] 
refry W. H. Hall bo. received the follow 
lug nominations :

President—Georg»
e^r^V.Sce-^»-v3»eron, Be.- 

VeSecont?°vtee-<pre«4 dent’ Jamea 

T<Searet’ary-tre.aurM W. H.HU1, Tmouf. 
l>ri“B^aPRae.TWeston; G ^reeae,

^Tar ' RetPof Galt has given “«♦‘“g^tîSS 
following amendment to the rule* ■ ® . .
2 of Article 8 of rule# b*h”^enl^dg<,1]e<ia|«i 
“No district match» shall be ecneau

sas fr Afthe executive committee ^P-hage- 
instead of the senlor^commiU» of f ^

I» the senior series.

Washington, April 11.—Today's card In
cluded the third running of the Southern 
Steeplechase for registered hunters, to be 
ridden by members of hont clubs, and the 
fourth running of the Amateum Cap, the 
horses to be .ridden by members of'clubs 
or university students approved by com
mittee. Society turned out in force. Four 
horses started in the steeplechase, with 
Moutrlp a heavy favorite. The rtmniug 
was made by Montrlp and Twilight, the 
former winning easily. Again fell at the 
second Jump, but Mr. Hayes remounted 
and continued the race. The horse fell at 
the fourth Jump, giving Mr. Hayes a bard 
fall, but be remounted aud started again. 
After the horse fell a third time his rider 
gave up the race, altho he rode back to the

the Amateur Cup 
by Trapextst, with Port Arthur second and

first race
Stepaway. a 6-year-old, managed to get cut 
of the maiden class. The fifth and sixth 
races were run In a driving rainstorm. 
Summary:

race, maiden 8-year-olda and up, 5 
furlongs—Stepaway, 108 (Crlmmins), 2 to 
1, 1; Lilac, 98 <J. Johnson), 9 to 5, 2; Berry 
Waddell, 108 (Romanelll), 8 to 1, 8. Time 
1.02 2-5. (Chief, Judge Ifultou, Old Glory, 
Phelps, Little Johnson. Mattie G.. Farmer 
Hcaly, Hyperion. Race* way. Lifebuoy, 
Mamie March and High Life also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-yehr-olda, 4to fur
longs—Ambitious, 104 . (Romanelll), 3 to 1, 
1; Away, 104 (Balrdi, 6 to 5, 2; Moonshine. 
101 (D. O'Connor), 20 to 1, 3. Time 56 1-5. 
Legerdemain, A va, Racine II., Bfinble and 
Merry Belle also ran.

Third race, fllltea aud mares. 3-year-old* 
and up, 6 furlongs—Santa Catalina, 101 
(Baird). 1 to 15, 1; Toi San, 111 (D. O'Cen- 
uor), 15 to 1, 2; Fondness, 94 fltlenck), 30 
to 1 8. Time 1.16 2 5. Only three starters.

Fourth race, Southern Steeplechase, for 
registered hunters. genttlemen riders, 
about 2 miles—Montrlp, 163 IMr. Evans). 
0 to 5, 1: Twilight 163 (Mr Knot). SJ4 to 
1, 2; Emigrant, 168 (Mn. Huff), 814 to 1.

Has none of the usual discomforts. A roadbed that is per

fection, and magnificent sleeping 
good night's rest The comfort and convenience of a Lake 
Shore train is equaled by but few of the best hotels.

Create# Comfort

>:
u Alton, Mount For-SEAGRAM’S HORSES AT WOODBINE combine to assure acars

Thera Thin Herein s—AWill Arrive
Stria» ef 15-» King's Pieters. O. Bailey,

EsEEffï
lri«rt"etV°»H0
* "r^ia^^a/K^^tora:

•eesrem’s Third Jockey.
Jhn Begen. who baa been aa apprenUce 

for two years with the Sea^m stable, w 11 
ride as a third class Jockey this year In 
the King s Plate on either Spade Guinea 
or Half Seas Over. He has only had one 
mount here, landing Family Man In the 
money last spring. His 
March 1.

they
It’s a fact that you 

might have a great 
deal more filing space 
in the same size of 
cabinet you are using. 
“ Macey ’’ four drawer, 
upright vertical Filing 
Cabinets have 14 per 
cent, more available fil- 
t n g accommodation 
than any other make — 
a feature that makes 
them cheaper, based on 
the tame price as 
others ; but they don’t 
cost as much—and tak
ing capacity and cost 
into consideration you 
save 50. per cent, by 
buying a ’** Macey.”

Perfect SafetyShortest Time
Direct connection with all cast, west and southern points.

For full information regarding stop-over privileges, 
routes and service, address.

stand.
The race for was won

Wild Irishman third. In the
J. W. DALY, Qen’l Eastern Agent

BUFFALO, N. Y.I V:ment, and that a 
each club competing

Goderich Leeroese OIw*.
Goderich, April 11—A 

to-night at the Bedford Hotel for the for 
motion of a lacrosse club In town. Tne 
meeting was well attended «"^lol* hieing 
tercet was manifested, the outlook heir* 
particularly bright for the revival oft he 
old sport. The following officers were
Cl President. J. A. Rumbeli: vlce-pre»l<teiiri 
J. B. Hawkins; second vice-president. Fred
Davis; manager, J. M- ,p“kei p RcUr’ H. W. Thompson : secretary, W. ». neuy. 
captain, A. Nicholson: committee. W. Hut
chison, J. Tait, A. Thompson. W. Black
ford, H. S. Cornell.

First

license was Issued

/Lucknow Bowlers.
Lucknow. Ont., April 11—The Lucknow 

Bowling Club have elected officers for the 
season, an follows : President, R. R. Mc
Leod; vice-president, J. G. Murdoch ; secre
tary. J. Mnrchlson; treasurer, George H. 
Lawrence; executive, A. McPherson. J. Bry
an J. McGsrry, A. V. Murdoch. A circuit 
of "matches with neighboring clubs to pro
posed.

Assonants’ Amateur Tonrnnment
The rink to free of Ice, entries are coming 

In rapidly, and course tickets are going like 
hot cakes, so no wonder Secretary Joe 
Wright Is happy over the approaching tour
nament,') that opens on Thursday night of 
next week.

• Fmrkdale Cricket Club.
The I’arkdalo Cricket Club hold their 

annual meeting at Gladstone House Friday 
eveninr next at 8 o'clock. Full attendance 
requested. r -X

CARTER HANDICAP SATURDAY.
Our wholesale price list for Lacrosses now ready and will 

be sent to the trade on application. Largest range of Boys 
Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Club Sticks in Canada

The 6. A. Holland and Son Company
MON TREAL_________

Large Field for Feature Event of 
Aqueduct's Opening Day. Bowmamville Organised.

ear the ensuing yean After some little
discussion the club decided to enter either 
an Intermediate or Jun or team ln the O- 
L. A. providing a district could be ar 
ranged composed of neighboring teams. Ad- 
dress correspondence to W. J. irurze, * 
retary.

ADAMS New Yqrk, April 10.—The metropolitan 
racing reason, under the jurisdiction of the 
Jockey Club, and conducted In accordance 
with the state law, will open at the Aque
duct track next Saturday, when the annual 
spring meeting of the Queen's County 
Jockey Club will be cut loose In the pre
sence of a great crowd, no matter what the, 
weather conditions may Iv>. The success of 
the meeting now drawing to a close at Hen
nings Indicates Increased

> 61TY HALL SQUARE 
96 #%**%**%****!WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES APRIL 12 committee, F. R. Plunkett. C. Moyer, 
Shaggy Moncrlef, S. A. Fenneck, W. B. 
Theobald.

,

don. 4 to 1, 1; Port Arthur, 136 Mr
Ewart), 314 to 1, 2; Wild Irishman 149 
(Mr. D. Kerr), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.18 1-5. 
W B. Fastg and Replevin also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3 years old and up, 
1. mile and 1U0 yards—Winchester. 106 (Ro
mm ellt), 10 to 1, 1: Gold Dome, 113 (Balrdi, 
8 to 1, 2; Phantom, 107 (Shaw), 8 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.53. Standard Bearer, 2f”“"ce’ 
Warranted, Proceeds and Engle also ran.

Toronto» Get Down to Work.

SSêüls
showers again fell, much to the dJ®*1*** 
Managers Harley and Davidson-. who began 
to feel blue-at the prospect of three idle 
da vs The rain ceased near noon and the 
water soon disappeared, enabling the play
ers to get down to business this afternoon. 
The pitchers especially showed up to ad
vantage, and gave the catchers some real 
work to do. In which Toft shone conspicu 
miely. There was nlso some lively hitting 
and fielding, followed by hot sulphur baths 
and rubbing. Sullivan, the new catcher 
from Connecticut, arrived here this after
noon and Is In shape for business as he 
ut In two weeks of practice before leaving 

uome. To-nLght the players went to Galt 
ns guests of Manager Began of Scott s 
Opera House, where they will witness the 
performance of "Sweet Clover. President 
j. j. Seitz and H. W. Brick, secretary-trea
surer of the club, are expected to arrive 
here on Wednesday night.

MASSEY-
HARRIS

BICYCLES

popularity of the 
turf this year. and. according to all signs, 
the New York turf contingent will welcome 
the sport of kings with open arms.

The Aqueduct meeting will consist of 
eight racing days, during which period ten 
stakes will be decided. The Outer Handi
cap, for 3-year-olds and upward at seven fur- 
Ion?8. with $5000 in added money, which 
has come to be one of the historic events 
In the racing world, will be run on Satur
day. Last year this race was won by the 
great mare Beldame, who was entered again 
but was declared the other day, probably 
for the reason that her owner, August Bel
mont. Is particularly anxious to have her 
win the rich Metropolitan Handicap, to he. 
run on the opening day at Belmont Park, 
May 4.

Indications point to a large field in the 
Carter, a list of the possible starters being 
as fellows :

Golden Mineral .103 Joe Leaner.......... 107
Falernlan ......106 Maraschino ....107

Third race, 14 mile, selling.
xHandbag .......... HB0 Paul Deering. .108
Rustic Lady....103 Henrtful.............. 108
Auray ..................105 Rhlnock ........108
Saille Appleton. 103 Two Bill»
Parvo ...........  106
Oeelneke
Marvel ................ 107

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse:
Waterside .......... 112 Jack
Ivan the TerriblellS

Fifth race, 114 miles, selling:
Sanction .............. .£• Brooklyn .....106
xAurumnster ...i03 Evelyn Kinsey. .111
Curate ...............106
Sixth race, 1 mile, selling.

Nannan .. 
xMnrco ...

Clnb Manager».
All baseball league or club managers 

will 60 well to adopt the Stark official 
baseball for 1905. This ball has a clean 
guiAntoê, and Charles Stark & Co. 
are offering special Inducements to the 
different leagues for Its adoption. It 
has already been adopted by the var
ious leagues thruout Canada, and has 
given the best satisfaction ot any ball 
yet put on the market ed7

Hew Orleans Selections.
(City Park.)

FIRST RACK—Bonnie Reg, Big Bow, 
Commandant. „ . _

SECOND RACE—Mint Boy, Dick Brown,
^VllfRD RACÏÎ—Prince Richard, OJlbwa, 
Glendon. .

FOURTH RACB—Scortlc, Sea Shark,
ElFIFTH RACE—McCafferty entry, Fron
tenac Jamea V. _

SIXTH RACE)—Oro Viva, Ebony, The 
Don.

.106
...100Charlatan..

106 Cotton Town....Ill

Lory ......112 Myth’s Steeplechase.

sEEEHsJES
8 poor second to Stroller, who a gaumed the 
lead at. the half mile post and ™ 
beaded. Nannie Hodge, George Lriper and 
Uncle Charlie were the winning ,avor't^' 
Wfnther cold and raw, track mudd>. Sum-
Tiret race, 6 furlongs—Nannie Hodue, 
107 (Lennon), 2 to 5; 1; Van he’s. 108 (>\. 
Fisher). 2 to 1. 2; Censor. MO SS^Ttoo 
20 to If 3- Time 1.1T. King .Rose »iso
"Second race, 4V, furlonga-Geo. Lelper. 
11$ (W, Fisher). 3 to 5, 1, High Chan.i, 
lie (Aohuchon), 6 to 1, 2: Wn"tefti' '°r 
(Buchanan). 16 to 1, 8. Time 
ion, Fantail, Draco .and Lady Travers algo

AMENDMENT OF FOOTBALL RULES.
Hew Orleans Entries.

New Orleans, April 11—First race. 514 
furlongs, selling, for 3-yeer-old colts and
^Harvest Time . .100 Chas, L. Noland. 103 
Collector ....... 100 Judge Taragon .. 105
Walter Gum ...100 Bonnie Reg........107
Red Devil ..........100 Big Bow .............113
Piker Clerk .... 103 St. Fury .............112
Commandant ...108 
Second race. 414 furlongs, purse, for 2- 

year-olds :
Blue .................... 106 Cerew ...
Marimbo .............106 Gray Dal
Daring ................ 110 Dick Brown ------ 110
^Couple7Dick" Brown and Gray Dal.)

Third race, 1% miles, selling, for 4-year- 
olds and np;
Toni cum ..............100 xGoldaga ............. v-
xBodul .................. 90 xOJIbwa ................J01
xThe Laurel ... 98 James Fitz .......... 101
xGlendon ............. 99 Prince Richard .104

Fourth race, 1% mile®, selling, for 4- 
year-olds and . up :
Grand Vlteaee .. 90 ,
«en Shark ........ > 96 xChanloy
xScortlc ........... ( 90» Gravlna
xFly. Charcoal-1101 Erbe ....
Lou Woods .... 1105 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse, for 3-yeac- 
olds" end upward :
Ever Near .......... 89 Astarita ..
Arch Oldham ... 94 James V. .
Marsh Redon ... 99 Banco ....
Pure Favor ....101 Frontenac
Delta A.....................101 Elliott ....

(Couple Lucy Young and Astarita.)
Sixth race. 1 mile, selling .for 3-year-olds 

and upwards :
Mldn't Minstrel.KX5 
xGreen Gown ... 103 
Charley Dickson. 90 
Sharp Boy .
Flight -------
The Trifler .
Idle ..............

O.H.A. Flayers Meat Prove .Thei 
selves Amateurs....104

".m
Annie Chapman 90
Btock'cS * sua»
xLight Note .... Ofi GloneU ...
T font Rice .. • ■ Uf Harry N^w _
M? Tack .......... 99 I. Samuclson ...118
xlx»rd Fpeueh.. .101 Potheen ...............
xLampooB ......104

xAppreutice allowance.

Washington Selections.
(Bennlngs.)

RACE—Blue and Orange, Fea- 
t08^coxr)aRACE—Merry Belle, Baby 
ll<TH?RDStRACE)—Panique, Tootsey Mack,

P<FOURTH RACE—Little Woods, Setauket, 
Julia M.

FIFTH
0s"lX>TIl RACE—Nocthvllto, Oleroso, Salt

SEVENTH RACB-James F„ Yeoman, 
Bill Curtis.

h
Berlin, April 11.—Secretary Forsythe of 

the Western Football Association to out 
with additional amendments to the rule* to 
require O. H. A. members to prove them
selves amateurs before playing In W.F.A., 
which he will propose at the annual meet
ing on Good Friday. One of hit amend
ment» Is to revert to the old throw In 
rule of 1906, which does not require player 
to keep both feetfoe touch line when throw
ing the ball. Another, to strike ont Junior 
weights rule and have» Junior age limit JO 
Instead of 21 years. He will also propose 
that matches on neutral grounds be only 
possible where both teams concerned con
sent. Mr. Forsythe to also secretary of the 
Ontario Association Football League and 
will propose the same amendments at the 
animal meeting of that body in Toronto on 
Easter Monday.

........ HO
....113 Horse and Age. 

Goldsmith. 6 ...128 
Rapid Water. 4.122 
Roseben. 4 ........113

l^m”: î
Ormonde's Rt., 4.110
Toscan. 5 ...........108
Rt. Valentine, 4.107
Glorifier. 3 .........106
Little Em, 4....105 
Ocean Tide. 4. ..102 
Right Royal, 3. .103 
Grenade, 4 .....102
Buttons, 5 .........102
Belle Stroms. 3..100 
Lord Badge. 6... 100 
Chryeltie. 3 .... 99
Preen. 3 ............97
Santa Catalina, 3 95
Blucher. 3 ............92
Bohemia. .3 .... DO 
Amberjuck, 3 ... 88 
Palette. 4 ............ 88

Owner.
.. Sydney Paget.
..E. B. Smathere.
. .D. C. Johnson.
. .M. L. Hayman. 
..J. C. Yeager. 
..Sydney Paget.
,.E. A. Whitney. 
..A. Shields.
. .L. V. Bell.
.. W. Lakeland.
..P. Wlmmer.
. .M. L. Hayman. 
..L. V. Bell.
. .W. Shields.
.. Svdney Paget.
..W. L. Oliver.
.. Pierre Lorlllard. 
..Gonghacres Stable 
.. A lbemarle Stable. 
. .James R. Keene. 
..Albemarle Stable. 
. .W. C. Daly.
. .Boston Stable.

:

One wheel that stands for all 
that’s good In bicycle manufacture 
is the Massey-Harris.

It has, besides graceful lines non 
excellent finish, sit the good points 
of best quality of material and new 
inventions.

Boston Beat Baltimore.
At Baltimore—Baltimore (Eastern) 1, Bos

ton (National). 7. (Six Innings.)
...103
„..110

FIRST Amntènr Baseball.
The management of the I. C. B. U. team 

of the Sunlight Senior League ha# made 
nrrangfrmrots for a game with, the St. Mi
chael’s Oollogc team, to be playod on the 
campus Sntunlay afternoon, starting sha’‘p 
at 3 o’clock. All players of the I. Ç. B. U. 
are requested to attend practice to-night 
and Friday night at 5 o'clock to get In 
Shape for Saturday's game, also to attend 
n meeting st the clnb called for 8.30 o'elrek 
Fvldavn night. The team have put In a 
month of good Indoor practice In the clnh's 
gymnasium, and. altho they have had ttwt 
one practice on the diamond as yet, it will 
reqfWe not more then two more workouts 
to put them in fine condition, and all mem
bers. friends and supporters of the club 
arc advised to attend Saturday's game.

The Manhattan A. C. will hold a meeting 
to-night at 8 o'clock at the King EM ward 
Rink. Queen and Shaw-streets. for final 
matters of Importance In connection with 

All members and any- 
i are requested to at-

(Felcht) r3<*to6l.T°Dgfl!pptol”^d”™^1 'j-
SfT’iT»: 2iS.aeTi?rW^.(Sr»:

M«rTl™‘Doc Wallace, Btodbond ""

SFonrthlrae'ereThe Chickasaw Club Purse, 
7 furlongs—Rtroller. 111 (Bnchannul 5 to 
1 1- On* Hcldorn. Ill (J. McIntyre), 3 to b Ï: Jodge Iltmes. 114 (IL rhllllpsl 6 1o 
Ï". 8 Time 1.31. Thlstlcdo, Early Boy and 
Birch Broom it Iso ran. . 41/

SUm is ïday and Cornelian also ran. Rip «ld 
cV*”r 5T“n ,f%"miles-uncle Charlie. 98

Ï3ntoVV" Rankin, Ala-
iarch and Lilly Wally also ran.

Results at City Parle.
.on^tonVthreV1imF.>klZgMln)a4 

Time 1.04* Flolr.ic. Halcyon Days, Miss
TTond'ra^e ”S4nnfurtancs-Fllmnnp. ins
(Tr^tcri 2 to 1 1: Fortunate. 108 (Mnnro). 
7 to 1. 2: Siam 196 (G. Schilling). 5 to 1. 3 
rr.1—, ' ri McDouglc. Annie Brynn. Lndv 
Waddell, Petros. Tennchon. Number Eleven. 
Nola R , Pearl Russell, Grove Centre flnlsli-
"dTWdnrac%d- 6 furlong*—-Sid Silver 119

üîTVTJo 1. %
reumaT"lAd? Felix. ' Glad Smile. Ranco, 
Volnev finished as named 

Fmi'rth race. 1 mile—Blue Blaze, 111 (J"». 
Wi 0 to 1 1: Roger Smith 106 (Dauasati. 
ta to 1 2: Wood Lyn, 197 (Foy). 3 to 1 3. 
Time 1.471-5. Monograph, fustufi. BodnL 
tolîce Commoner. T. G. Scarborough Snsle 
Cook. Spring Fox, Drop o Rye finished
""iriftli race 11-16 miles—Lady Goodrich. 
!03 (Munrol.’ even^; By_
I"8"*' 8U Time ‘l.53. Gasconne. Melodious, 
TO<*« Lee Lionel. Dunning finished
nttRtath race, 1 mlle-Dr. Stephens. Ill (J. 
Tee) 8 to 5. 1: Ada N.. 106 (E. Morrlwn). 
*> to* 1 2: Stalker. 100 (Mnnro). 30 to 1. 3. 
Time I 46. I-ady Mistake, Jim Itale Jean 
Gravier. Remorse, Seortle, St. Wood finish
ed as named.

Wll-

99

Massey Harris
---- AND----

Imperial 
Bicycles

and
RACE—Champs Elyseea, Follow

l\
Autoltght ........... 107

and Want Referee.
In the game on Good frldarjit Sunlight 

Park between Galt and the Royal Cana
dians Herb Evans, late president of the 
Toronto Scots, will be asked by the On
tario Association to act aa referee. It both 
teams are agreeable.

19)
.Ï.100

Bennlngs Card.
Washington. April 11.—First race, 8-year- 

olds. 4% furlongs :

Labor Temple Tourney.
The Labor Temple howling tournament 

opens up Thursday night on the Labor Tem
ple alleys, and will last for three nights. 
The concluding events will llkclv take place 
Saturday night. The handicaps are as fol-

Scratch—E. Sutherland, Napoli tano.
Wells, Alex. Johnston.

10 plus—Good. F. Dtssette, Boyd, New- 
Arobambaolt. Dawson.

15 pine—Wesley Williams Noble, James 
Wilson. Hawley.

29 pin»—G. Gl|l!». Martin. A. Dlssefte. 
Oliver, Walter Williams. Turvey, Hackett, 
Tanner. R. Pringle. H. Harper,

39 pins—Quayle, J. Dissettel C. 
donnld, Jennings, Gibson.

49 pins—Selby, Burrows, C. Wilson 
Parke#.
•59 pins—Beer, R Cashman. Gibbons, 

Holmes, George Macdonald Kerr, Findlav 
Jpw-pb Wallace.

69 pine—-Fisher, Dickie, Meehan. Jones, 
George Keyes, Thomas Keyes, Brown, Gott- 
loch.

.89 pins—R. Elliott. W. Glllla. Hayes.Ham- 
bl.vn. Rieger. J. Harper, Entwhlsfle, Came
ron. Bastedo. R. Diskette, R. Wilson.

199 pins—Church, Short. Hale#, Kirkpat
rick.

120 pins—T. Johnson. Story. Cooney, Dnn- 
can. Robson. Maclean. Wclwter.

149 pins—Cotes, T. Stevenson, Winter. 
McMillan Salmon. J. W. Pringle O'Neil 
Hunter. Kidd.

160 pins—G. Cashman, R. J. Stevenson. 
Galrdner, Pare. Roberts, Hecks, Boland. 
Armstrong, Nichols.

180 pins—Stewart, A. Johnstone, Aitklns 
Kuchu.

...104
...196

Blue and Orange 94 
.. 93 
.. 92

106 .114Gnllnnt..........
Et Tu Brute. 
Foudners ....
Miss Shylock
Monochord ........99

Second race, maiden
Campstool .........194
Baby Willie 
Rosecrolx

Some modela of the former wheel 
have the Hygienic Cushion Frame, 
Bills Handle Bars and Morrow Coast
er Brake. The “Imperial” may be 
fitted with the Coaster Brake and 
Sills Handle Bars.

STOIC OPEN EVENINGS

A Splendid Lot el Second-hand 
Wheels 1er Sale.

Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Limited

Bay and Temperance Sis.

TORONTO.

...109
...109

Festcon ..
Belknap . .
Ninos Sqnew ... 92
Monsoon ............... 91
2-year-olds. :
M.‘rry Belle ••••}£* 
Judge White ...104

101 Association Football.
The members of the Parkdale Albion 

Football Club practice at Stanley Barracks 
to-night at 6.15. All are requested to l»e

0»
so Oti

the baseball club, 
one wishing to Join 
tend.

There will be a meeting of the East End 
Juvenile League for all teams east of Yonge 
street and under 16 year* of age. at the 
Broadview Boys’ Institute, on Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. sharp. All teams are requested 
to send two delegates or write to D. C. 
Knv. 190 With row-avenue 

The Young Orioles would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday, April 15. average age 
16 years. Address D. Neville, 371 West Ade- 
lafde-street. —

The Royal Oaks will hold n meeting in 
the West End Y.M.C.Av Tuesday night, 
at 8 o'clock. This meeting 1s a very 
portant one. as the league,schedule will he 
drawn up Thursday night, and the fee* are 
collected, and the following are earnestly 
requested to be In attendance : Mr Carroll, 
Shnw. Atkinson. P-oynton Edmonds. Long- 
ley. McOeovgh. O’Connell. Sweetman. S. 
Smith. Dona Id so Df Grogan. E. Hewer, Kelly, 
Brown and those wishing to join.

The Tectrmseh* of the Improved Juvenile 
League would like to nrrgner n game for 
next Saturday, April 15. with any juvenile 
team in the city. Address Joseph Christie, 
15 Defoe-street.

All players of the Nationals are request
ed to be In St. David field at 7 o’clock to
night. Important business will be trans
acted.

The Langmuir B.B.C. of the West End 
Manufacturers* League held a very success
ful meeting on Monday evening, and trans- 

...... ^ ... » acted some very important business. The
All handicaps up to and including 60 pins j clnb accepted the resignation of J Dunlop 

are In class A. Over 60 and up to 120 are as manager, as be has to fill the chair us 
n class B. Over 120 are in class C. Roll- president of the West End lManufrirturev*’ 

lng begins to morrow night at 7.45, when League, and also the resignation of William 
those scheduled are expected to be on hand Not tram as secretary, ns Ibe is leaving the 
promptly. The draw will be published citv. The club elected in their places, Bert
dflA ’ « o ^ ^ ~ Calhoun ns manager and taptain. and F red

A class—Suthheland and Gottloeb. Na- Gunter ns secretary treasurer. The team
polltan and Br^“; LWcll8 and T. Keyes, expect to make a good showing this year 
A. Johnston and Usher, Good and Meehan, under the new mannaemept. and will make 
T Dlssette and G. Keyes, C. Boyd and the other teams hustle with the following 
Dickie. Newton and Jones, Dawson and J. pinvers : Con. Murphy c. R. Calhoun p, 
Ma ace. Archambault and Kerr, N. W. p. Calhoun lb. W. White 2b. H. Crossley
Williams and Findlay, Noble and A Holmes, Wr. Nev 3b; outfielders. R. Hodge, it 
.James Wilson and Macdonald, Joe Hawlev Clark J. N ey,J. Waterworth, W. Oliver 
and Beer, Glllls and R. Cashman. Gorge and T. Gunter.
Martin and Giblions, A. JMsaetta and The Gladstone A. C. of the Interasaoela- 
J.?,rS08' W' ana c- Alison. Walter tloir League will hold an Important meeting
Williams and Selby, Turvey and Burrows, in the Central Y.M C A parlor# to-night 
Hnekett and Quayle, Tanner and--Gibson, at 8 o'rloek sharp All members are nr- 
J tingle and Jennings, II. Harper and C. H. gently requested to he on hand early. 
Macdonald, George 5V. Wallace and J. Dls
sette.

U class—Short and R. Dlssette, W. Gil
lies and Maclean, R. Elliott and C. Web
ster, Hayes and T. Johnson, Hamblyn and 
W. Robson, Relger and Dncan J. Harper 
and Cooney, Enfwistle' and Storey, Cam
eron and Church, Bastedo and Kirkpatries.
R. Wilson and Hales.

C elas»—Tom Stevenson and Stewart,
Winter and A. Johnstone, McMillan and 
Knebm, Salmon and Aitklns, J. W. Pringle 
and Nicholls, O'Neil and Armstrong, Hunter 
and Boland. Kidd and G. Cashman. R. .1 
Stevenson and Pare, Glardner and Hecks!
Roberts and Coo tea.

Those drawn for to-morro whlght are:
7.45—Dickie. Harper, Fisher and Wells.
9.15—R. Pringle, Boyd, Ewart and Mar

tin. ,
9.55—Elliott, Napoli tano.

Fare.

out. Association 
football champions would like to arrange a 
game for Good Friday morning with any 
Juvenile team .In the city. Address the 
secretary, Broadview Boys' Institute. 
Broadview-avenue.

The Wychwood F.B.C. will practice on 
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'clock on EEet- 
chmr Park. All old members and ay ' 
players wishing ta Join are requested 
on hand, ns they expect to have a 
try-out for all the players.

The Gore Vale Football Clnb held an en
thusiastic meeetlng at J. W. Johnston'», 
Tuesday night, and organized for the spring 
season. The following officer# were elect
ed : Hon. president Controller J. J. Ward; 
hon. vice-president Aid. Keeler; president 
Harry Parker: vice-presidents, C. F. Bul- 

Jnmes Stewart. Fred Birch; mana-

The Broadview Juvenileton.xKernel ...............19°
Drexel ...
Reticent ..
E3bony .... 
xOro Viva 
xThe Don ..........114

104
.7.7.104

4-year-olds and np, 1 mile
100

..105 Third race.
nmk7lnnd"Vd8:...199 Toi San ..............100
McWilliams ...109 Peter Paul■
Warranted ........ion Tootsey Mack ..100
Panique ..............100 ,

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, 5V4 fur

Seventh Ward ..196 Little Woods .. 93
T wrick ..... 191 Gen. Steward .. 85
Retauket 7.........194 Carrie Jones ...taîla M ........ nn Miss Modesty .. «5
Fra Fillpo" ........ 9S Pat Dumphy ... 84

Fifth race, stceplechaw, maidens, about
2h^;8: ..............163 Gtho Vnugh ....142
n|!dt .................. 149 Haw Finch ..--185
nhnmivi ElvBceF»142 Follow On .........133

Sixth race, maiden 3-year-olds, 7 fur-
Northrllto ...........108 Mamie March ...•—
Olerore ..............108 Salt and Fepper.106° Seventh race, handicap, 3-year-olds aud 
np, 1 mite :
James F................ }J*
Bill Curtis .. • loo Ç"!’.5", ■
Ttobhy Kean .. • 104 gn
Veoman .............. 10° Lochinvar .............86
Rocklands .

.106

.10691
. 01

01 H. Mac-. 1)9
new 

to lie 
good

xApprcntlce allowance.

Memphis Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Councilman, La Pncelle, 

King Roee. „ , ,
SECOND RACE—Joe Lesser, Falernlan,

HTHIRD RACE—Ossineke, Rustic Lady, 

ChFOUKTH RACE—Waterside, Ivan the 

Aurumaster,

im-

Terrlble, Jack Lory.
FIFTH RACE—Brooklyn,

^SIXTH RACE—Light Note, Lieut. Rice, 
Our Sister.

gor. F. E. Mcllroy: treasurer. A. Newton: 
aecretary, E. D'Aeth, 44 Grove-avenue; 
grounds committee, C. Stewart. E. D'Aeth, 
P. Ablmtt; league representatives, C. Stew
art. F. E. Mcllroy.

It was decided to enter a team In the 
senior series, nearly all last year's players 
being available besides several newcomers. 
Practice take® 'place Saturday afternoon at 
Bellwoods Park.

Sherlmurne Young Men’s Club will hold 
their first football practice at Rlverdale, 
east side of Don Flat®, to-ntgbt at 6.30 
sharp.

The Royal Canadian football team will 
practice to-night on SunllghtaPark at 5.45, 
and n full turnout of the following players 
Is requested, as the Royal# meet Galt on 
Good Friday on Sunlight Park : Chandler. 
Maddocks. Mclvor, Bnrkey, Vick, Gibbous, 
Gill, Brown, Small, Brooks, Hntt and Mur
ray.

106

OXeefe'sMemphis Card.
Memphis, April 11.—First race, % mile,

First Chip .... Ill KIuk Rose ••••'99 
La .rncelle  07 Councilman ....105
"se?ondJracê,"i V16 miles, selling: 
Hortensia ..........101 Payne ..................107

XV>lrdsome ........94
92
R7

- Famous Brews, Labook Terarfle Team-Drawl.
7 he draw, for the Printers' League tonr

nnment at the Labor Temple was made 
last night. —

a i

A Dollar’s Worth Free
To Any Rheumatic Sufferer Special Extra Mild Ale 

Special Extra Mild Portei 
Special Lager

Canada’s Finest

i

Entries for the Horse Show.
Members of the Toronto Driving Club nnd 

of thr Canadian Pony Society are reminded

"8 nnd Entries should be addressed
to Secretary Henry Wade, parliament build
ings. _____

I spent twenty years In experimenting 
before I felt satisfied that I had a certain 
remedy for this dread disease—a remedy 
yrhlch would not only clean out the poison 
but one whieh would stop its formation.

Certain Relief

reference—-no se- 
nothlugJrlta Th“°« to^ôtiTing to risk -

.tor's worth free to try. .
1 WV“kn£ tast Dr SbWto Rheumatic 

cause 1 kpow timt Dr ALWAYS to
Remedy may be ren p medicine ran.
bring the "VTdlîeOTCred this remedy, I 
riudl* db<UJe* nsturé”of Rheumatism. For 
fcheumattom to really _

Crystalized Poison!
You, «4*\Sr*drrinkfUï.f 

poison TO“ e,tIt u the purpose of the blood 
yonr system. H 1» thl, very polsou.
to at>*orb ««^«rry are the blood fil-
And the kidney , rdesree the blood aud 
ters, are system clean,^^^er^e "which, 5,ey. In turn, 

will eliminate. kidneys fall. And
SET-*

» i? a1 wSaiw
Slred 'tS'” wbm KBcd.ntb«rryCtr^m no 

tonger.^it deposits them In a Jolnt-on
©one—anywhere. ^nll ache inThe twinge In your tok-the dull nmtn
yonr arm on a rainy day t An(j
outward signs c* the unseen ry nnenlshi$;ir™ff,r»rhwVonLr.TowVdhM,Rnsym"
tom s* ’to13go ’mi heeded înd mtottended for 
year#- these sre the evldenles or 

. Rheumatism, neglected, can do . tl-
Rhesimstlsm lnclndes 

es. neuralgia, gont-for all these are the 
rheumatic poison In the Moon.

Plslnlr the first thine to do is to re- The offer Is open to everyone, everywhere, 
move the poison. But this Is not enough, who has not tried my remedy. But you
The FORMATION of the poison mnin^ne must wrlt# ME for the freo dol]ar package
Stopped so that^ nature IMF which order. I will send you an order on your
to dlsrolve and eliminate the^ r e druggist which he will accept a, gladly
have already formed^ Unless tM>nant ^ u he wou|d lcc.pt . dollar. He will hand 
there ran be no cure n p y0n from his shelve# s standard-size pack-
1 . . , ... for e specific age, and he will send the bill to me. There

1 searched the ▼J’®? h( fx„r j nr any are no conditions—no requirements. AM 
fee Rhenmstlsm—someth n g 1LrP,crl,,lne— that 1 ask yon to do Is to write—write to- 
phT.lrisn conld no» only day. I will send yen my book on Rheums-
etoncthlnr the» „ - the ra- tlsin besides It la free. It will" help yonoccasionally, but ALWAYS, ror tnr re understand
rage# of Rheumatism are everywhere and gho<jp Boi 21>
*ennMMdr»i'Msl«riromettmes cored by a sin gle package. On sale at forty thousand 
drug stores.Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy.

Toronto Harriers.
Tht* second annual meeting of the Toron

to Harriers* Assfloelatldo, to he held in th** 
WaImer-road Baptist Church Young Men s 
Club parlors. Thursday evening next. April 
13. prom toes to be a very successful meet
ing. ■ ■ ' '

offer be-
Representatlves are expected from the 

West End Y.M.C.A..
Asylum Bowler* Ahead.

A team from . . .
Queen-street Asylum bowlers yesterday nf- 

the latter’s alleys, the home

The secret lay In the wonderful chemical 
I found In Germany. When I found this 
chemical, I knew that I could make » Rheu
matic cure that would be practically cer
tain. But even then, before I made lui an
nouncement—before I was wllllu£ to put 
my name on It—-I made more Gan 2U0u 
testa! And my fallurea were but 2 per 
ccuL L „ ,

This German chemical ta not the only In
gredient I use In Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Cure—but it made the remedy possible- 
made possible an achievement which, 1/ 
doubt not. could have been made In no* 
other way.

This chemical wag very expensive. The 
duty. too. was high. In all. It cost me $4.90 

But what 1» $4.90 per pound

following clubs :
Central Y.M.C.A-, Orton Harriers, Rt. 
Stephen's Harriers. Broadview Harriers, 
nnd the Broadway Yon nig Men's Club.

As the association Intends to encourage 
Intermediate running only Mils year, many 
new clubs are looked for. A cordial invi
tation Is extended to any club wishing to 
join the association to be present at th-la 
meeting.

A regular meeting of the Walmer-road 
Young Men’s Mutual Improvement Chili 
will be held Thursday evening next, April 
13. In the club parlors. Rome very impor
tant business Is up for discussion, nnd 
branche» of the club are expected to be 
present. Arrangements will he made for 
the entering of n team In the Toronto Bap
tist Baseball League. All interested please 
lie present. The Harrier Club are expected 
to be present, when matters <Vf Importance 
regarding the Toronto Baptist annual ath
letic and field day sports will be discussed.

The Globa played the

ternoon on 
team winning by 80 pins. Seven men a 
side played. The score:

Globe.
Johnson ..
R. Cashman
Hayes...........
Good .. ..
Tanner ....
Farkos .. •
Beer...........

3 T’l. 
128 182-471

. 198 234 194-626
. 183 183 160—526
. 235 200 218—653
. 160 166 194—520
. 150 220 188—561
. 188 237 176-601

21
Writ*

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.

. 161
The Dufferlns of (lie Improved Junior 

League will hold a special meeting at Men- 
ager E. Dwyer's residence. 18 Manchester- 
avenue. and request the following to at
tend : Cimnlngworth. Phyltos. White. Ham
ilton, Lovett Hvslop, Rte-wart, Acton. Pie- 
ton. Acheson, O’Brien. Church. Anson. Red- 
rick. Elliott. Thompson. Ward. MePhatl, 

ElltSi, Walker, Austin, and à Iso F. J.
..... 8061Total.. .. .. •• ................

Average, 575 6-7.
Asylum.

McKay .. ..
Cnrmlchael..
Platt .............
Wtnnlfrith ..
Strickland
Arnott ..........
Grant ............

RICORD’S
Gonorrhoea. Gloat 
Stricture, etc. N) 

natter hew long Minding. Two bottles curs ths 
«cut cat. My signature on c«ery bottle—non, 
other ttnuine. Those who hire tried other 
irmidit, without avail will not be disappointed in 
thi*. tl per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield 9 
Ditto stoke. Elm street. Cos. Tekaijlsy 
Toronto.

King.
Smith.

Tho Alhpa B.B.C. would Ilk# to arrange 
a gam# for Saturday. April 22. with anv 
tram av#rag# age 14. Addrcs# W. Marr, 370 
W#ll#al#y-str#et.

The Diamonds held their me-tlng Tnpsday 
night and elected : Charles Stacey, mana
ger: G. Bllllnghnret.
Brash, captain. They would Ilk# to play 
a practice gam# with the Dnfferin* or In- 
gll* B.B.C. Pleas# addres# Charlee Stacey, 
1982 West Queen-street.

The Marlboro Baseball Club of the Sun
light League smoking concert comes off to
night at St. George'* Hall. The program 
I» a good one. All wishing to spend an en- 
Jovnble evening should take thi# in.

The Toronto Juvenile League will hold a 
special meeting in the- Central Y.M.C.A. 
parlors to-night at 8 o'clock. The follow
ing team# are requested to send two repre
sentative# : Parkview#. Ketchum*. Nation
als IL. Monarch». Empires, Imperials, Beav
ers, Brownies. The entry fee must be In 
to-night. The league propose giving a set 
of medals and a cup.

The Improved Juvenile Baseball League 
held a successful meeting In Central Y. M. c. 'A. There,1s room for one more team, 
average age 15 year», in the league. The 
Garrett ball wae adopted. Any teams wish
ing to Join, Juvenile or Junior, mnst send 
entrance fee to Allan Bert. 483 West Queen 
Street, before Friday night. The season 
opens on the 29th.

2 3 Tl.
187- 581 
182- 520 
153—610 
192—552
188— 565 
215—611 
185—802

1 SPECIFICnb-
per pound.
for a REAL remedy for the world’* moat 
painful disease?—for a REAL relief from 
the greatest torture human beings know?

I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Cure can turn bony points Into flesh again 
—that Is Impossible. But It will drive from 
the blood the poison that cause* pain and 
swelling. and then that Is the 
end of the pain and swelling— 
- the end of suffering — the end of 
Rheumatism. That is why I can afford to 
make this liberal offer—that Is why I ran 
afford to spend the FIRRT dollsr that ‘Rheu
matic sufferer*, the world over, may leant 
of my remedy.

secretary; Jimmie
Cmcr Howell Bowlins Club.

The annual meeting of the Queen City 
Bowling Club will be held at the club 
rooms. Caer Howell, University-avenue, on 
Wednesday evening. April 19, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of electing officers and 
skip* for the coming sranon. A full atten
dance of member* to particularly requested. 
ss matters of Importance are to he brought 
forward.

The annual meeting of Bloor-ntreet Pres
byterian Church Lawn Tennis Club wav 
held last evening, nnd the officer*’ report* 
showed that the past year had been very 

pMfnl. The following officer* were 
eleçfed for the year, vis, : Hon pretrident. 
Rev, W. G. Wallace. D.D.; hon. vlcé- 
pmtideots, A. F. Wlckaoo and R. G. Mac- 
kay, M.A.; president. James Knowles; vie®. 
president, Roy McMurtry; treasurer, Mise

........ 4041 RUBBER S000S FOR BALE.
1245*

Total..
Average, 57 5-7. ____

Men ford Rifle Clnb.
Meafnrrt April 11.—An enthustnstlr and 

well attenfled meeting of the Meaford Rifle 
Club was held In the Roval Hotel. Menford. 
on Mondav evening. April 19. when the fol- 
lowing off leers were eleeted for the routing 
season : _ ... „ -J. Jordan. M.D.. raptaln: Major H. R. 
Cleland, treasurer: T. C. Dean, secretary: 
committee of management, A. Corley, 8. 
D. Watt and the officers.

The treasurer's report 
finance# of the club to be In a healthy ren
dition. and a motion to double the number 
of target# at present In use was pa seed 
unanimously.

The club had a membership last year of 
#4 n„d from present indications it will hr 
largely augmented this season, as the man
ly and healthful sport of rifle shooting I# 
decidedly popular In this flourishing lake
side town.

Kincardine Bowlers In Line.
Kincardine. April 11.—The nnn»"«! mr-t- 

ing of the Kincardine Bowling Clnb was 
held In the Queen's Hotel hero this even
ing when all the officers of 1904 were re
elected for this year. They expect to have 
a very successful year on their new bowl
ing green.

Storey and
e

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous Do- 
bilttv. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Lelderltrnns Tonrnnment.
The Llederkranz tournament rame to a 

close last night, when the following scores 
were made: Sutherland (scratch), 1256: R. 
Dlssette (150), 1149: J. Dlssette (160). 1161: 
H Fisher (185). 1304: 8. Mitchell 13.11, 
1204 Cusack (204) and Fisher (135) tied 
for first"place, with 1304 each. Boyce (100), 
1289. was third; McDermott (100). 1286, 
fourth: Phillips (401. 1278, fifth, and Me- 
free (40), 1275. sixth. George Nnpolltnno 
made the hlchest score exclusive of the 
handicap, 1258. winning a special prize.

SPERM0Z0NE
Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price. Jlpet »>«.
g|«JJr^rglLD^rDRuG

Simply Write Me
result# of su

showed the

I. Gregg; aecretary. George Cowrie: execu
tive committee. Mis» M. Bauld, Mies L, 
Sheppard and James H. Spence.

Wrestlers Going to Hamilton.
Tommy Hickey and Willie Dunn are 

training bird at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
In preparation for their wrestling bouts at 
Hamilton next Friday night. Hickey meets 
Willie Roehm of Buffalo at 115 pounds, and 
Dunn meets Joe Alexander of Buffalo at 135 
pounds Hickey to not quite down to 
weight but will be all right by Friday. A 
number ot supporters will accompany the 
boys to the Ambitious City..

rename
fPRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
—<  The only safe effectual monthly

depend. Bold In two degrees otsaMU'.&.Vte
KïSBrK MS
druqgid*. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

cas#». Address Dr. 
Wls.

your
Racine, Lorae Baseball Club.

Mount Forest, April 11.—Officers of the 
Lome Baseball Club : Hon. president, J.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS T. Skales; hon. vice-president, H. Steele; Ijf 
president, J. H. Addison; vice-president. D. W 
A Macdonald; secretary, A. C. Percy; très- /Agrees with the weakest of stomachs.

Pries fLOfc For sals by all druggists. Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..surer, A. Rogers, manager, M. H. Walker;

/
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APRIL 12 1605THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MOOTING4
NO CATHOLIC NURSESira hi dp m1 IN METHODIST HOSPITAL
Eàttor ot Christian Ad voca teBpenk* 

. Oat on . Two Controversial 
So |i(eete.

Waterbary, Conn., April 11.—At the

C,P.R. Issues First Bulletin-Opera: 
lions Begin Earlier and Good committee on Methodist hospitals, dk 

Progress is Announced. o, “e Smn0Ad^a.rrrk^ked
that the money of any man who had a 
legal title to It would be accepted with
out any question.

Dr. Buckley’s statement, that as long 
as he Vtae president of the tqeird of 
trustees ,no Catholic should be engaged 
as a nurse In the hospital aroused dis
cussion. Rev. Françls G. Howell of 
Brooklyn characterized Dr. Buckley’s 
position as “too narrow altogethe..”

Dr. Buckley said that the Methodist 
hospital was not being built because a 
new: hospital was needed, but In order 
that there might be a Methodist hospi
tal. There would be as much sense, he 
declared, In putting a Catholic priest 
In the faculty of a Methodist College as 
to put a Catholic nurse In a Methodise 
hospital. • -

Congressman E. J. Hill of Connecti
cut, who was in the congregation, was 
Invited to the platform of Bishop War
ren, who said: "An honest man Is the

/ /

SEE THAT SIGN ?^88 r

sægsæaiï i i !&Wm [
/ M jl TT swings from over our shop now! 

yvJL it means more comfort for you, better shoes, 

surer value, safer buying.
It is the symbol of the “SlaterShoe,” and a 

duplicate of the trade-mark on the lining of 
each pair, where the Makers’ price id also 
branded

FV
Winnipeg, April 1L—The first -C.P.R. 

crop report of the season was Issued 
this morning. Taken generally the crop 
conditions are considered as most fav
orable. Seeding has begun about two 
week's earlier than last reason, and 
rapid progress Is being made. In some 
places there Is need of more rain, while 
at others the ground is still too damp to 
be worked successfully.

Taken by sections, the following are 
the points which have reported seeding

<1u

9\M, ; •r

A fed» Vi;']
“the Slater Shoe” is the only Canadian 

shoe made in a factory which makes no other 
grade, price, nor kind

' ------ —- It is the result of .specialism» of making
but one thing at its very best, and at its lowest possible cost, quality
considered. ,

This means selecting leathers, months ahead, so as to be sure of
uniformly good grade.

ïTmcans hiring, and keeping, the best shoe workmen in the 
market, because, only a very good workman is quick enough 

on such critical work to get profitable results for us out of 
using our costly machinery.

It means charging against the salary of each workman 
any pair of shoes hè makes which is not up to Inspectors’ 
standard so as to maintain uniform quality. ■-

& & &
Then, the Makers’ own price being stamped, with his 

trade-mark, on the lining of each shoe puts responsibility 
for the hidden wear, and comfort, directly upon the shoulders 
of the manufacturer, [

When a genuine “Slater Shoe” goes wrong, you know 
that the Makers stand ready to make it good, up to the priicé 
they themselves valued it at

Isn’t this shoe-insurance of a tangible kind?
There isn’t a shoe on this market with so much style 

combined with so much wear, comfort and fit as the 
“Slater Shoe,” which is stamped on tbc lining with the

Makers’ price, via. $3.50 
or $5.00. We want you 

to come in and see 
, our new stock of 

“The Slater Shoe,” 
and let us prove 

W? this statement

at»

%
r\

progress and percentage increase in 
crop areas: Brandon section—Po.tage 
la Prairie, 14 per cent. Increase; Macgre- 
gor, 15 per cent, increase; Austin, 1» 
per cent, increase; Syaney, 8 per cent, 
done 4 per cent increase; Carberry. 35 
per cent, done same area as last year;
Sewell, 10 per cent, Increase; Douglas,
25 per cent. dene. Broadview section—
Kemnay, 10 per cent, done; Alexander,
5 per cent. Increase; Elkhorn, 20 per 
cent, done; Klrkell, 16 percent.; Mooso- At the tenth annual meeting, of the 
min, 66 per cent; WapTla, 30 per cent., at. Vincent de Paul Children’s Aid So-
15 per cent. Increase; Whltewocd, 20 _____ , .. . „
per cent, 25 per cent, increase; Bread- re«Jle,.b£ard man-
view, 10 per cent, 25 per cent, increase; «SES th% du?ng *h«
Moose Jaw section—Summerberry, 10 ’JJntfSettB,?t
per cent; Wolssley.30 per cent. Increase; the^ietv Of t^L ur^ w.r 
Indian Head. 45 per cent ; Qu’Appelle, ^^.chliaSLZ.i, 
80 per cent. 15 per cent. Increase; Bal- AJ?® fA-T»16
gonle, 60 per cent., 40 per cent, increase; piA^hhishn^n'cHnonr «not, 
Regina, 40 per cent., 30 prr cent. In- . n? Pi° rfre
crease; Pense, 30 per cent, increase;Pasqua, 30 per cent. Increase; Moose **5
Jaw, 26 percent.. Caron, the only point. rhhd^n’s
has 40 per cent. Lack of rain Is being
felt. Souris Election—Nesbitt, 20 per P/lD
cent, done, and Carroll, >0 per cent. K*!»
Late frosts and lack of Vain de>yed xhLTn rThhfifh™
work this season two weeks. H>- ^ «nn.ovTn^'v I? ,h. ^ov»rnP
tevan section—Soulrs, 26 per cent.. 15 a,TJTrort'ionn? rhiMr/n H?r, 
per cent, lincrease; Hartney. 25 per inLîtore * b
cent, increase; Naplnka, 35 per cent; Placed ln fOBter homee- 
Elva, 50 per cent ; Plenum, 25 per cent.;
Oairsboro, 50 per cent.; Oxbow, 20 per 
ceat. ; Frobisher, 40 per cent.. 6 per cent.
itonea*W D£i"<5uWii,c£££n Key°e^d5 New York, April U.-Dr. H. L. Moore- 
T*r cent. Increase; Frankl'n. 10 i  ̂
cent, increase. Larivlerre sertkm—Mor- *,'J?!rrl<i®n Hjjf11®.1.:?'ïïf Jfi t£l
ris shows an Increase of 10 per cent. I r ^ ,he
Naplnka Section-Crystal City, 10 per | * ôj^Kr> R^keSTle^ha. 1n*t elven
iî^e^ma^y^P^6c^t CT„t; 1100 mto thHm^4n mptW Home 
increase, Klllaraey, *6 per cent m Mlgsl<jnary Soc|ety of thla vclty whlch
40e!vr ' ren re^Deloratne IS ’per cent 10 makes a total of more than $1,000,000 
per œn? Increase; Pilot kound. 60'per that me st^ty has rreelved from him
cent. Increase. Yorkton section-jShoal du,*^ tb,*tIa£ MDaSte^î^m the two 
Lake, 80 per cent. ; Langenburg, 66 P«r' .P, >* “Pf™* .^5 if.t./Z
cent, increase; Saltcoats. 10 per cent. "
Increase. Emerson branch—Domlnl-n Union recenUy announced ln Bcs-
City, 12 per cent. : Emerson, 10 per cent ,on-
increase. Fcnelcn branch—Stony Moun- URGE8 b(,ROpeah powers 
tain. 7 per oent. increase. Mowbray . ni*Anwamvvtbranch—Mowbray, 50 per cent, increase; TO HEtrIN A DISARMAMEXT-
Arcola branch-Antler. 20 per cent; Ma- - ~~

military and naval disarmament of the 
states of Europe by a proportional re-; 
ductlon of their forces, similar to the 
Joint disarmament of Ch4U and Argen
tina.

noblest work of God. An Ijonest con
gressman Is man's addition to the 
noblest work of God.”

iv-
Take 3 Wine Glasses of :■]

ST, VIHCBST DE PAIL SOCIETY. I

*>

Daily for One Week.

YOUR appetite will improve 
YOU will regain strength.
YOUR nerve ^ower will be increased.

The great improvement in your 
health will astonish you.

:

5 “ COMMENCE TO-DAY GIVES ANOTHER S 100,000
JOHN D. TRUI.Y GENEROUS

av’ -3i For Sale toy all Druggists,"
::lsi ,?t V I'-

HARRIMAN IS VOTED OUT.STOCKHOLDER INTERVENES. tV ¥\
Hill Iiterciti In' Northern Secnrl-C. W. Morse Enters the SgaUable 

Position. ties Onst Him From Directorate.
'v • ' — • - -'r;.

New York, April lL—The,annual m:et- 
lng of the stockholders of the Northern

Utlsatl on—Hyde’s
•> • v Tfflir À

New York, .April 11.—A new feature 
was adde^ to the Equitable Life As- 
siirança, Sqcleiy litigation to-day. .when Securities Company in Hoboken to-day 
Charles W. Morse, the banker, and or- elected five directors, of whom Amos T. 
gânis&r of the1 American Ice Company, j French is a new member. Robert Ba- 
hdlding 16 shares, obtained permission con' D. Willis James, John S. Kennedy 
to intervene la the suit brought by ,and Edward T. Nichols were re-elected 
FtankUn B. Lôrd to" restrain the pot- , directors. ‘ ’
ting into effect of the mutua.Uza.tton | The only stockholders present at th? 
plan agreed upon by -the soctetys dl- meeting were E. T. Nichcls, general 
rectors. ' counsel; W. P. Clough and N.eholas

^Jr. Untermyer, representing Vice- Terhune.
President Jaiyea Hi. Hyde, then said : 1 The Evening Post eayp : “E. H. Har- 
“The gentlemen here appearing on be- ’ riman. president of the Union Pac fie 
half of the spejety are. In fact, repre- and Southern Pacific raihoids, wa? dis
senting Mr. Alexander and not the so- placed from the directorate of the Nor- 
clety, for there has been no delegation them Securities Company at a meet-r
of authority to them by the board of |ng of the stockholders In Jersey City
directors. today, this action marking what Wall-

“Mr. Hyde is most-anxious for mutu- street looked on as a culmination in the 
alizatlon: In fact, desires the amended long-standing enmity between the Hill 
charter put into effect at the earliest and Harriman parties In the Northern1 
moment; but he wants mutualization Securities Company.
on terms that will preserve the legal “By a vote of strictly the Hill chares 
rights of the stock." -ind proxies, representing In comb na-

Will B. Ilornbfower. for the society, tion 2,648,000 fcares,-, Mr. Hill elected
then resumed his argument. He con- Afros T. Frencnr a'Ton'-ln-law of John 
tended that thé privilege oi a stock- R. Kennedy,- also of the Northern Se- 
holder to Vote for directors was not a qurtties Company, and one of Mr. Hill's 
property right. staunchest supporters.- to Mr. Hanl-

At the close of the argument Judge man's place on the board."
Maddox gave until Friday to file briefs-

l

CANADA HAS NOT THE POWER 
. TO INVOLVE EMPIRE IN WAll. Z -j

London, April 11—(C.A.P.)—Sir- Fred: 
erick'Pollock, who read a paper on "Im
perial Organization" to-night, before the 
Royal Colonial Institute, said:

"A very learned Canadian lawyer bas 
suggested reducing the link between 
Great Britain and Canada to a mere

ï.
13,000 LIVES ARE LOST

IN INDIA’S EARTHQUAKE.
■f:

:&Lahore, Punjab, India. April 11.—Com- 1

œÆiÆfrarSrSrS '
Stuarts- He did not explain what was parthquake 1n ttle Kangra district at 
to happen If the British ministry and ebout io.OOO. and in the Palampur dis- 
the Canadian ministry failed to agree tr(ct at about 3000. ....
on any matter touching common Inter-1 total number of persona killed at 
eats. A bold assumption of personal t d harm sala was 424ib;aidea the Gurkhas 
authority by the King mlghfc well be who were crushed to death by the fall- 
the only passage out of such a dead- ln- ct the stone bareacks.
lock, and no one here needs be toldXhat —■------------ -*-------- - ‘
this would not be an innovation, BfR a INDIANS get “FIREWATER.’’ 
revolution.” :ç—‘ ti „f. ' .V

"It ha» not been Seriously propose! Wiartort, April ll.^the inerts of YVi- 
that Canada should have the power -to art on we#e unustially lively tM-dayCfw- 
involve the whole empire In war with- ing to thé loud talking anj-yalllng Of a 
out consulting the home government, number of Cape Croker India*. The 
but such Is the natural consequence of Red Men -hai obtained more that thé re- 
some things that some Canadian polltl- g-ular supply
clans have said.” j having a time. These “times" frequent-

t ly occur afteir pay days In spite of th» 
Reforms In Street Car, Shops. ( restrictions governing the sale of liquor 

Manager R. J. Fleming has adopted to Indians, 
a system of repairing the cars of tlie 
Toronto Street Railway, so that when 
a car Is taken off the line It will be

&...Si

11
4 m

The- • GOODYEAR - 
PROCESS i

of “fire water,” and were hiAGED MOTHER AND HER SON
TO HE BURIED TOGETHER. • mMAN CLIMBS THRU WINDOW

AND CUTS SLEEPER’S THROAT. Slater SHoe3On Sunday William: J. Conley, 209 On- 
tario-stree-t, while talking with a neigh
bor In his yard, fell over in a fa nt and 
died soon afterwards. He was a suf
ferer from tuberculosis. His mother, 
Mrs. Annie Conley, whese .death had 
been expected for a forUngwi, died yes
terday without having been informed 
dff her son's demise. She was ln her 
77th yehr; he was 37. T)ie double funeral 
takes place to-dgy.

A- . -U- --
The Pore Food Show This Week.

New York. April 11.—While Camilo 
Saraono, 19 years old, lay sleeping in 

' his home ln Williamsburg, early to
day, a man broke thru a rear window 
of the house and cut.the youth's throat,, 
almost severing his head from his body."

The police are searching for Paul 
Catilino, a man of 66,. and father of 
Camllo's best friend. Antonio- Catilino. 
also 19 years old, by whom Saraono-' 
was employed, and haa not been seen 
since the murder.

Devoice Genera, a youth of 17, who 
occupied the bed with 'Saraonb. warf' 
awakened by th. warm blood of his 
bed fellow flowing over his body.

---- ------- : ..... .. 1 ’ -I’-- - ■ - -
Threw Himself Beneath Train.

New York, April 11.—When both plat
forms pf the FranklinrStreet stajjQq of 
the Sixth-avenue elevated road were 
Jammed with the home going throng 
last night. George G. Bauer, manager Ladies'. Orchestra, the singing of .ittle 
of the sugar department of Arbuckle Evelyn Hall, the amusing repertoire

of Mr. Harry Bennett, and the many 
mirthful amusements In progress at 
the May Fair Midway, It can be seen 
that the managing committee are giv
ing the patrons of the exhibition a 
large measure of value. The various 
booth-holders are well pleased, end 
express the wish that the show will be 
made an annual affair. Any grocer 
will furnish you a ticket that will ad
mit for fifteen cents.

Several Buildings Destroyed.
Huntington; W.Va., April 11.—Fire 

thoroly overhauled before it Is placed which broke out here early to-day raged 
on again. Heretofore, the specific re- fiercely for three hours, completely de- 
pair for which ,i» car was sent to the -troylng the five-storey wholesale gro- 
shops was all that was attended to. j of Blake Bros. & Ço. and the 
By the old system, cars were often in, seven-storey building’ occupied by 'he 
the shops a dozen times a week, and an I American Stcgle Company. Severn! 
average of fifty cars was laid oft at a J smaller buildings were crushed by fall- 
tlmf- EJ the new system It is estl-|m walls. The loss will net exceed 
mated that it will take about three»«. 
months to put all the cars In. proper 5 “ ’ 
repair.

I

SLATER SHOE STORES
A * 528 Queen Street West.

Thos. Powell, Toronto Junction.
117 Yonge Street.

. J. Jupp & Son, 810 Queen St. East.New features, new faces, new attrac
tions, gay colors, brilliant Illumination, 
entrancing music, popular alijfcets and 
amusing specialties continue to draw 
crowds to the Pure Food Show in Mas
sey Hall this week, whore the success 
which attended thé first week is being 
doubled. The singing of Mr. Harold 
Jarvis is of itself sufficient to. attract 
Toronto people, but when there is lidd
ed to this the music of the Cleveland

vWorkingmen Charged.
Joseph McKay, O. Gordon, Don 

r , ___ „, .. Maxwell, William Heck, Thomas J.
London, April 11—(C.A.P )—Mr. Hut- Whetand, George • Havercroft, Leo De- 

chiscn. the Canadian Exhibition com- Roche, Frank Campbell. Heydon 
mlssicner, l8 to-day devoting his lime King, A. Sneddon, Albert Wood and .TV 
to inspecting Canada's exhibit at the Johnston were charged In police cotyt 
Imperial Institute, with a view to over- "yesterday with interfering w’jth wetk- 
hauling, adding and improving it. For . men in the. employ of tnç Otto-Higel 
years Canada's exhibit at the institute Company. They are nil on Strike. It 
has seemingly received little care or is claimed they were acting as pick- 
attention and has been an exceedingly ets. The case was adjourned for a 
poor advertisement for Canada. week.

“Satisfaction
Guaranteed’'
To TboeS Who Use

Tomlin’s Bread
You have with every loaf a guaran
tee fkât-'fiothirig-but thé Best ihater-

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR DISSENTSPoor Exhibit in London.

And Withdraw*. From the Chnrch, 
After 43 Years' Service.

Rochester, N. Y„ April 1L—After 
nearly 45 years’ service In the Presby
terian ministry, much of which was 
passed in this city as pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. 
Nelson Mpiard, one of the ablest 
clergymen- ln Rochester, announced his 
withdrawal from the Presbyterian 
CHurClr at the second session rf the 
Rochester Presbytery, held in West
minster Church here to-day.

Dr. Millard says: “Dissenting, as I 
do, from much of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, and finding many 
of my difficulties not removed by the 
•explanatory statement' 
adopted by the general assembly, I 
have come to the conclusion that I am 
in duty and honor bound to withdraw 
from the Presbyterian Church.”

Brothers, threw himself under a train 
and was, instantly killed. Bauer had 
long been a sufferer from dyspepsia 
and nervous disorder- 

Mr. Bauer drew a large salary, and 
was not only one of the best buyers of 
raw sugar in the country, but was re
garded as the best known expert in the 
trade of refining sugars.

Mrs. Haultein’s Funeral. Trustees Visit Schools ’To-Day.
Peterboro, April 11.—(Special.)—The A sub-committee of : he board of 

funeral of the late Mrs. Wilmot G. education wilt visit i’aritanfent, Duke 
Haultain, who died suddenly at Regina and Sackville-street schools, as well 
on Thursday last, took place to-day as those in Riverdale, this morning, on 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs. a tour of Inspection.
J. F. Dennletoun. j Teachers from most of ihe city

Among those 1n attendance was Hon. schools yesterday discussed the usual 
F. W. G. Haultain, premier of the June exhibition of school art work. 
Northwest Territories, brother of Wii- domestic science and manual training, 
mot G. Haultain. — --------- :---------------

ials are used in its manufacture.

Office Phone for Sample Loaf, 
Park 553

recentlyFrom Coal Fit to Fortune.
Halifax. N.S., April 11—Robert H. 

O'Callaghan, a helper at No. 2 colliery, 
Glace Bay, has been left a fortune by 
an uncle who died some time ago in 
England. He will take immediate steps 
to prove his claim, said to be worth 
$200.000.

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

ESTATE NOTICES.Washington Easter Excursion.
Successor From Knox. V|a Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday,

Peterboro. April 11.—(Special.)—Rev. April 21. Tickets only $10 for round 
H. B. A. Ketchen, formerly assistant trip from Suspension Bridge. Ticket* 
pastor of Ft. Paul's, who has been call- e00d tor ten days. Side trip to Phila- 
rd to McNab-street Presbyterian delphia. to Atlantic City, $1.75. Stop- 
Church, Hamilton, has heen succeeded over allowed at Baltimore and Phl'a- 
bv Rev. W. F. McKay qf Knox College. • delphia on return trip. Call ad L:V.R. 
who will enter upon his dut'e- on city Passenger Office, 10 East King- 
April 23. street, tor further information.

Ontario, Deceased.
t,or^ri*hbrTrb^«vrt.^r-
Ootario, 1807. and amending aets that at 
persons having Maims against the estate r 
the said Frederick John IdenJen. <hn fl ea 
on or nhont the 20th day of June 1004 a e 
required to send by post, prepaid, or e- 
Wver. to the undersigned, on or 26th flay of April. 1003. particular, of their 
claims, and that after that date the 9d™)0 
Istrator will proceed to dhjr.bute the assers 
of toe deceased among the parties cntltui 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice has been received.

> , DkNTON. DUNN & B0<21L,TTÎ,™ fnr 
20 fclng-str-t Fast. Toronto, Sol. ci tors tor 

the Administrator.
Dated March 30tb, 1903,

Now is the Time
to enjoy the full beauty and grandeur 
of the southern climate and scenery. 
From April 9th to 14th, Inclusive, thé 
Canadian Pacific will Issue tickets to 
San Francisco and Los Angeles and 
return, going and returning via De
troit, Chicago and direct American 
lines, for $82.35. and going via Detroit, 
Chicago and direct routes, returning 
via Portland, Victoria, Van-ouver, Win
nipeg, or vice versa, for $89.80. Time 
limit on thèse tickets Is ninety days.

t The Kind That Stick, Iff*02.50 to California and Return.
Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line from Chicago April 10 to 14. Choice of routes going and 
returning. Return limit ninety days. 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily 
and personally conducted tourist car 
excursions. Write for folders and full 
particulars to B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto,

35613

61245121The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

Premier Whitney Will Preside.
A public lecture is to be given by Given $1*5,000 Bonne.

Rev. Dr. D. V. Lucas of Grimsby, un- Lakefield, April 11.—Thé bylaw gram- 
der the auspices of the British Em- lng a loan of $15.000 for 15 years to the 
pire League, in the Y.M.C.A. Building Lakefield Furniture Co., yyas carried
snssMrs."4SsiPs: —,oa*’ ■■■
riff." Hon. J. P. Whitney, K. C.. LL.
D., will preside

Baptist Missions Become SnstniiTlnir.
The semi-annual meeting of the 

Baptist Home Mission board of On
tario and Quebec was held yesterday In 
the Medical Building, with the presi
dent, J. Stark, In the chair. About 1$ 
delegates were present, and the work' 
before them was the distribution of 
grants amounting to about $12,000 
among 300 churches and preaching sta
tions in connection with the board.

Two fields have became self-sustain
ing, 14 asked for decreased assistance, 
amounting to $370, and eight for in
creased assistance, amounting to $178. 
During the last quarter. 150 persons 
have been received by letter Into the 
mission churches, and 154 persons have 
been baptized.

The Kind That End In Con
sumption. Progress In Plot Discovery. Police Commission Meeting.

The police commissioners yesterday 
accepted the resignation of P. C. Mc
Gill, to take effect on May 1. Inspec
tor McClelland was given two months' 
leave of absence. He will visit Ire
land. A license was granted for a liv
ery stable on Shaftesbury-avenue, in 
the rear of the Rosedale Hotel. The 
purchase of another ambulance is be
ing considered by the board.

Paris, April 11.—Capt. VOlpert of the 
11th Infantry has been arrested on th-i 
charge of complicity In the supposed 

Miss True, principal of the Baptist military plot against the security of the 
Ladies' College In Tennessee, will be state, 
principal of Moulton Ladies’ College,
Toronto, in succession to Mrs. AVells- 
Wallace, who has resigned.

Ont.
tNew Principal for Monltone,

Consumption Is, in thousands of Oreee, 
nothing more or less than the final result 
of a neglected cold. Don’t give this 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-hold 
on your system.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of a cough or cold immediately by 
using

For the Sportsman.
There Is no other place like the new 

Temagami region, where fish and game 
abound. The fishing is at its best in 
the month of May. Secure illustrated 
booklet at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

A German commercial agent named 
Hanssen, residing in Paris, has bren 
arrested In connection with a supposed 
military conspiracy.

For Murder of HU Slater.
Albany, N.Y.. April ll.-The .court « 

appeals" to-day affirmed th®, 
of conviction In the case of William SU 
verman, Indicted for the murder of 
rlster, Rachel Kugle. Silverman a 
fence was insanity. It was charged tn« 
the two had quarreled and that 
murderer struck his sister <’v*r,t, ® ,h. 
with a flat Iron, threw the body In . 
cellar and then hit her over the heaa 
with an ax.

I
IFor n New Prison.

Albany, April 11.—The proposition to 
build a great state prison to take th’
Place of both Sing Sing and Auburn dent Castro leaves Caracas tc-morrow 
approached realization to-day when the for a month's trip to Ciudad Bolivar 
senate without opposition passed a bill and" other interior cities which he has 
providing for a commission to investi- not formerly visited, 
gate the matter.

Castro Takes n Trip.
A -Hospital Association To-Day;

The annual meeting of the Hospital 
Association of Ontario will convene in 
the parliament buildings at 10.30 this 
morning. After the session the mem
bers will be Introduced to the premier. 
Mr. Whitney, who has consented to 
receive them at 12.30 in the council 
chamber. «

Caracas. Venezuela. April 11.—Presl-Universify Graduates.
There will be a meeting of th* Toronto 

graduatvs of the Un ve-sity of Toronto 
In the Temple 'biVldvng to-rjght to 
form a Toronto branch of the Alumni 
Association.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

New York Lawyer's Plight.
San Francisco, April 11.—The steàmer 

City of Sydn-y, which has Just arriv d 
from Central American ports, brings i
word of the plight In Guatemala City of. Any Stockholder Can Sue.

on. 1 srHif bl’ssrSS
Clarksburg, W.Vat. 'April Ml.—The hl8 fr^nd* ha-ve availed nothing to so- holder of the Equitable Life 

home Of George T. Maull, cn West Bnl- i , , *7, e?.se. or fTe" trla;V He was ance Society to bring an Î for
tlmore-street. was entirely destroyed ; is said, for alleged con- tire its capital stock and provide
by fire early to-day. and tour of hts j'tomPt oi ecsirt. j Its mutualization,
children were burned to- death.

The parents with a fifth child had 
barely time to escape.

1

Planted Million Fry.
A Rhodes Winner. I Port Stanley, April 11—Supt. Parker

Winnipeg, April 11.—W. J. Rose of of the Sandwich Fish Hatchery te-diy, 
Wesley College has been .chosen Rhodes planted one million whiteflsh fry in 
scholarship man from Manitoba. Lake Erie, oft this port.

The first dose will convince you that it 
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes “I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
me that my people thought !■ was going 
to die. Hearing how good 
Norway Pine Syrup was) I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete cure.”

Pricè'25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.. .

Thb T. Milbttrn Co., Limited, 
Tobonto. Ont.

West Shore Excursion to New York
Call on or write L. Drago, 69 1-2 

Yonge-street. Toronto, for full par
ticulars of New York excursion, via 
West Shore Railroad, April 8; $9 re
turn from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo, good for five days.

i1Dr. Wood’s c.d , Why do 
you wait? 
Stop the

Drinking nerw ! Samaria. Tasteless Remedy cures 
secretly. Sample free. Letters always confidential. 
Samaria Remedy Co., 22 Jordan Street, Toronto,

L I- sent in plain sealed envelope,
“Also for sale by Geo A. Bingham, 100 Yonge St and at Kendall’» Pharmacy, 

1466 Queen St. West. _ _

Alcoholic Excess dNearby Health Resorts.
St. Catharines. Mount Clemens and 

Preston Springs all reached via the 
.Grand Trunk Kail way. Secure tickets 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto. \AmrsHair Vigor

gray hair is bette;__
But why have it gray, and thus 
tell everybody you are getting 
old? Keep it dark tpd richupele

Visited the Falls.
, Niagara Falls. N.Y.. April 11.—The 
Diike- and Duchess of Manchester ar
rived here to-day en route to England. 

.They were taken down the great Gorge 
Road. and. after viewing the falls and 
Inspecting the power development on 
the Canadian side, left tor New York., " -  - —■ -• -•

no hair.
SI

Welcome the Rain.
Madrid, April 11.—The drought has 

been broken In Andalusia. Abundant 
rains have fallen thruout the Andalusia 
provinces.
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EMPLOY
A TRUST 
COMPANY

Death or other causes 
may suddenly remove an 
individual executor. Em
ploy this company to exe
cute your will and you’ll 
have an ever-ready executor 
whose life is perpetual.

tJF Consultation on this subject invited.

The Trusts & Guaran
tee Coriipany, Limited
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid Up* ■

$2.000,000.00
1,000,00».00

omet AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West. Toronto
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LOCOMOTIVES
Steam locomotives for express, freight, yard or contrac

tor's use.

Steam shovels, wrecking cranes and railway pile drivers. 

Trucks for electric passenger or freight cars.

Marine engines, simple, compound or triple expansion 

to suit any condition.
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COMPRESSORS
Air compressors for all duties, straight line and duplex

types.

Self-contained, self-oiling, simple, cross compound,steam 

and air, or tandem compound, belted or motor driven.

Christensen air brake equipments for electric and steam 

railroad service,
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/MOTORS LAMPS
Alternating Current Motors from 1-8 H.P. to i,ooo H. 

P., designed for one, two or three phase, 25 or 60 cycles, 
from no to 4,400 volts. Powerful when starting and of 
high efficiency.

Enclosed Arc Lamps for Series Street Lighting, 

Enclosed Arc Lamps for Interior Lighting.

Meridian Lamps for Office and Factory Lighting.

Searchlights for Steamers and Yachts,
■

Incandescent Lamps of all candle powers and voltages 

for interior lighting, sign and decorative work.

m . -

Direct Current Motors from 1-4 H.P. to 800 H.P.; 
shurtt series or compound wound, slow and moderate speed, 
designed for any service. Hoists. Motors, etc.

Railway and Crane Motors of all speeds and capacities. 
Sériés-parallel Controllers and Sprague Multiple Control 
System for Interurban roads.

/ \

TURBINES STORAGE BATTERIES
Some of the results which may be achieved by using 

Storage Batteries are:—
Shorter hours of operation, Relief of peak loads, Regu

lation of extreme fluctuations of load. Also Lighting 
Country Houses, Railroad Trains, Yachts, Carriages. 
Operating Electric Vehicles, Launches, Phonographs, Den
tal Machinery, etc. Railroad Switch and Signal Appara
tus, Telephone, Telegraph, Fire Alarm Service, etc.

A 2,400 Horse Power Battery is now in use by the 
Toronto Railway Company.

Curtis Steam Turbines are built in conjunction with 

Direct Current Generators In sizes from 15 K.W. to 500 K. 

W. Alternating Current from 500 K.W. to 5000 K. W. 

They possess high steam and electrical economy under all 

conditions of load, and occupy, very little floor space per K. 

W. capacity, reducing to a minimum the cost of real estate. 

and buildings.

t

At
*»-?'• ' '

M 'V. « SUPPLIESTRANSFORMERSSWITCHBOARDS y.*r
Meters and Measuring Instruments, Railway Line 

Material, Rail Bonds, Track Cleaning Devices, Healing 
and Cooking Apparatus, Fan Motors, Panel Boards, 
Enclosed Fuies, Cutouts, Rosettes, Knife Switches, Snap 
Switches.

Sockets and Receptacles, Brackets and Fixtures, 
Street Fixtures, Shades and Reflectors, Cleats, Porcelain 
Knoba.

Lightning Transformers from K.W. to 50 K.W., 
6b and 125 cycles, oil insulated.

Transmission Transformers from 50 K.W. to 5,000 K. 
W., 25 and.60 cycles, for any pressure up to 60,000 volts, 
oil insulated, water cooled or air cooled.

Step-up and Step-down Transformers designed and 
installed complete, including Switchboards, Air Cooling 
Apparatus, Water Circulating Devices, Lightning Pro
tection, etc., etc.

Self-regulating Transformers for series street lighting 
circuits.

. ..............................7 — " . , ..

High Potential Switchboards, with specially designed
switches and instruments to suit modern requirements.

Switchboards for all services, Exciters, Direct and Al
ternating Current Generators, Transformers, Lightning 
Arresters, Railway Generators and Feeder Panels, Stor
age Batteries, Motor-Generator Sets, Rotary Converters,

etc., etc.

Tubes, Glass Insulators, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries, 
Push Buttons and General Electric Wiring and Bell 
Supplies.- * ./ &r

* ______

Canada Foundry Co., Umited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

>,W'>

DISTRICT OFFICES ! 
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, 
OTTAWA, WINNIPEG, 
CALGARY, VANCOUVER, 

ROSSLAND.

DAVENPORT,
KING ST. SUBWAY, 

BERKELEY STREET.

■

PUMPS STRUCTURAL STEELBOILERS Direct Acting, Single or Duplex Steam Pumps.
Power Pumps, single, duplex or triplex, belt or motor

Steel work constructed of any size or design for

Office buildings, warehouses, factories, stores, public 

halls, railway stations and sheds, round houses, skating 

rinks, exhibition buildings, etc.

Standard shapes, such as beams, plates, tees, angles, . 

channels, always in stock.

driven.Horizontal return tubular boilers, vertical boilers, loco

motive boilers, marine boilers, riveted steel plate work of 

every description, smokestacks, stand pipes, elevated tanks, 

flanged heads, domes, manholes, etc., formed in hydraulic 

presses of special constructiori-and large capacity.

Single or Multiole Stage. Turbine Power Pumps for 
any pressure. Centrifugal Pumps, Compound, direct-acting 
steam pumps, high duty pumps, crank and fly-wheel type, 
horizontal or vertical. Condensing apparatus for stationary 
or marine work. Combined air pumps and jet condensers. 
Surface Condensers.

Edwards’ Patent Air Pumps for high vacuum.
Pumps for all duties—waterworks, mines, tanneries, fire 

protection, paper mills, boiler feeding, distilleries, etc.
*

?

; 1 ■GENERATORS

SCREWS AND NUTSPIPE
Milled screws and bolts of every kind.

Set screws, cap screws, compiling bolts, boiler patch 
bolts, planer bolts.

Special milled work of every descriplion made to sample 
or drawing.

Square or hexagon cold pressed nuts, reugh, semi-fimsh- 
ed, finished, case-hardened.

Cast iron pipe for water and gas.
%

Elbows, tees and other special castings, valves, flexible 

joints, valve boxes, drinking fountain», water troughs, hy

drants, indicator posts, manhole frames and covers.

Riveted steel pipe for water supply under heavy pressure, 

steel flumes, penstocks, etc.

Alternating Current Generators from 30 K. W.to to,000 
K.W., designed for one, two, three or multi phase; wound for 
any pressure up to 12,000 volts, operating at speeds from 90 
to 1,500 R.P. M.

Direct Current Generators from 1 K.W. to 500 K.W. x 
compound or shunt wound, for any pressure up to 600 volts, 
designed for any service. !’

Railway Generators from fob K.W. to 2,000 K.W. 
operating at speeds from 90 to 60O R. P. M. Rotary Trans
formers to suit all conditions of railway and electrolytic work.

;?>• r
%

1

.

!

1

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
VWrought iron fences of all kinds.

Entrance gates, bank railing, office,’window, and door 
grille and railing, elevator cars and enclosures, iron stairs, 
spiral stairways, fire escapes.

Hand-hammered leaf work, fire dogs, screens, fenders,
cresting,

Architectural details of all designs executed in any
metal.

6

,

WIRE
Insulated wire of every description.
Rubber covered wire and cable for house wiring and in

stallation of generators and switchboards.
Weatherproof wire for outside construction.

Aerial and Underground Cables.
Silk and* cotton covered Flexible Cord for drop lights 

and fixtures.
Fixture Cord, Annunciator Wire, Bell Wire, Cot toil 

Covered Magnet Wire, Silk Covered Magnet Wire, etc.

BRIDGES
RAILROAD AND HIGHWAY BRIDGES.

Plate and lattice girders, cantilevers, viaducts, swing
*

spans.

Roof trusses, tank trestles, travelling cranes and gantries. 

Steel towels for electric transmission lines.

»
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of the
for. Continuing. our deemed minister 
of educa-tlott l^mv

*«•*• iïilî. -nature had done soKarels

man
doing Bometlting.

Providence. It Is true. Intended Ni- 
ir*lls to be utilized to r the benefit 

Nature locked
up in the Niagara torrent heat and 
light for the home» of the people of this 
province, motive power for their indus
tries and the means of cheap trans
portation. But how has nature been 
assisted in the practical working out of 
these objects? Niagara Falls is being 
developed, not in the interests of the 
people whose natural asset it is, but for 
the enrichment of private corporations, 

great natural endowment which na- 
intended for the many Is being ex-

The Toronto World
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting nil 
departments—Main 282. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE.
8? 6andy i,c'T *fS
Three months “ „ 1-S
One month " *'
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “ “
Four months “
Three months “

Ï One month “ r
These rates Include postage all ever 

ada, United States or Great Britain 
They alee fncinde frit deilveiT fgcnts 

part of Toronto or suburb». Loca* s on. 
in almost every town sod village 
tario will include free delivery at t

WANIED 8TAUHCH PLEDGERoyal-Victoria life Insurance Co.
«jsrand the Directors retiring, Mr. James Crnthern. Hon L. J Forget,
Mackay and Mr. David Burke were reflected for three yeare.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.

D
Vnur New Suit

you overflowing value for every dollar you

leave with us.
No matter how much or 

with us, the clothes we sell you are just 
say they are, and they’ll FIT 
you.

Edmund Bristol Elected by Acclama
tion, But Not Without Shew of 

Opposition.
have
was S»

FINANCIAL STATCilCNT, DECEMBER 31$t, 1984.S ofthe people of Ontario. W<
J tien_____ The Centre Toronto nomination pro

ceedings were conducted by Returning 
Officer Peter Ryan In St. George's Hall 

«« nr, yesterday between the hours of 12 and 
A500.00 2 o'clock. It was a quiet affair, altho 

I at one time It was thought that E.l- 
Bristol might receive opposition

■AVANCE SHEET. fab
a dl 
•tod: 
eratlLIABILITIES. 

Policy Reserves, Govern
ment standard .....................

Claims reported ..........••••••
Surplus security for policy

holders ............................... ■ • ■
(Including paid-up capi

tal, *200.000.)

ASSETS.
del!Securities deposited with 

Dominion Government
(market value) ...................

Loans on first-class eecurl-

little money you spend 
as good as we

ent

Toronto, Csosd^
Hamilton Office. Co2£r'

■treet North. Telephone No. ww.

hlbl* 288.44S.78 

85,000.00 

90,688.00

, 871.462.70
from W. A Skeans. another lawyer. 

J.Seymour Corley handed in the nom- 
for Mr. Bristol, together 

the deposit of *200 in legal ten-

S0ties
Cash in banks, accrued in

terest and all other assets..
ination paper
with mm One or two examples be

low—every one splendid value 
at the money. Don’t decide 
before you see.

8444,486.76
Guarantee capital, uncall-FOREIGN AGENCIES. ^ re.

ng News Stands: Montreal.
ludsor Hall v ......... " ' Montreal.

t. Lawrence Hall •••”:•" Quebec.
. Walah, 11 St. John St. ... guffaio. 
■eacock & loot* "V" Buffalo,

silicon Square Now» SU?£trott. Mich. 
Wolverine New» Co. . ■ • Ve Ottawa. 
Dlapatch and Agency Co. • • 

and all hotels and newao : w

ture
plotted for the few.

Lord Dufterin, If he looked at Niagara 
to-day and looked at it with

800,000.90
$I,Z44,438.7«

ed der.$1,214,436.76 o'clock matters took 
There appeared

ESoon after 1 
lather a lively turn, 
to be a disposition on the part of some 

present to nominate W. A. 
and Mr. Skeans did not ap- 

noimnatlon. nera- 
hustling

Blac
Col

knowledge of the franchises that have 
been conferred on the companies at 
work there, would not share Dr. Pyne s 

He would still see the bene- 
Vlthout the wisdom

SpotRECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS.lowi MEN'S SUITS, made from soft finish 
all-wool navy blue serge, in both sjn- 
g)u> and double-breasted style, with 
Italian lining and good trim- g QQ 
mings, sizes 84 to 44 ................

of those end
In nSkeans,

pear to mind tne 
liter enjoyed it, and 
around for 
tlon papers wnen

DISBURSEMENTS.
................. * 13S.60U2 Death Claims, Annuities
................. 14,487.08 and Surrender Values ....* 42,601.77

Taxes, Re-Insurance. Ex- 
| penses and all other pay-
1 ments ......................................
Balance ..................................-

RECEIPTS. As

signatures to his noraina- 
he was drawn into 

an arTumcnt’wT^ other Conservatives 
until the clock struck 2, and nomlna.^ 
tiens closed, 
nomination paper.

. Those
The following names were 

to the nomination paper:
A H Wright, 30 Last Gerrard-iftreet, 

Graham Chambers, 26 East Gerraru- 
street; James Alison, 52 Murray-street, 
Jesse Applegath, 207 Beverley-street; 
Charles Sher, 246 Bllzabeth-etreet ; 
William Burton, 412 Bathurst-street.
J A Worrell, 191 John-street; Charles 
M Henderson,
Mayerboffer
Cuthbert, — -------- . _
strong, 46 McGlll-street; W M Smith, 
66 McGill-street; Alfred Coyell, 28 
D'Arcy-etreet; Frederick Dane, 
Murray-street; Edward W. Spragge, 
206 Beverley-street; Hnry Brock, 210 
Beverley-street; S Bruce Harman, 25 
Cecll-street; James Crane, 11 Oxford- 
street; Charles Sims 
avenue; 
nue;
Somers;
Shumer, 20 Edward-street ; J O Orr, 337 
Jarvis-street; G R Geary, 64 Murray- 
street; T W Squire, 229 Church-street; 
John F Scholes, Athlete Hotel, Yonge- 
street; John A McEwen, 320 Jarvis- 
street; N C Maynard, 224 Jarvis-street; 
A S Robertson, 278 Jarvis-street; E A 
Lewis 277 Jarvis-street; A E Bradley, 
222 Jarvis-st.; W F Busteed, 164 Mu
tual-street; F A Campbell, 277 Jarvis- 
street; C D Hohl, 229 College-street; 
H A Layton, Caer HoWell Hotel ; Geo 
H Mitchell, 167 Denlson-avenue; W F 
Fleming, 27 Wilton-crescent, and A E 
Black, 20 St Patrickvstreet

Nominations Were Closed.
At 2 o'clock Peter Ryan said, “Gen

tlemen, I have received only one nomi
nation and declare Edmund Bristol-elect
ed by acclamation,” and three cheers 
were given for Mr. Bristol, who was 
receiving congratulations In all parts 
of the hall.

On motion of John Hewitt, seconded 
by Capt, Burk. Aid. Church .took the 
chair and called to the platform the 
member-elect. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M L. 
A-, A. E. Kemp, M.P., Fred. Dane, Aid, 
McGhle and W. A. Skeans.

The first speaker was the member- 
elect, who eulogized the late E. F. 
Clarke at some length- He would go to 
Ottawa to especially look after Mr- 
Bourassa and his coercion 1st friends, .lie 
gave a straight pledge to do afl In his 
power to resist coercion and would put 
up a strong fight against the autonomy 
bill.

Premiums ... . 
Interest............ .

rejoicings, 
licence of nature

foresight of man. Man Is doing 
something, a great deal, lp fact, but 
not as Lord Duffertn would have wish
ed It to be done. Lord Dufferln thought 
of the comfort and convenience which, 
properly utilized, Niagara Falls would 
yield the great masses of the people. 
Jlis visions were not of groups of indi
viduals operating under franchises 
which would penrtit them to oppress tin

FBIi1 and double- 
suits, in domestic

MEN’S SINGLE
BREASTED y------ , ,
tweeds, light and medium shades of 
grey mixtures, also light brown stripe, 
good serviceable lining and y, QQ 
trimmings ....................................

andYork-

' 8 avd Train».

66,591.75
40.895.38 He had 14 names on his

Tl
fetes Who Nominated Him.

attached
$150.061.46$156,691.461 9* Incl

d

ble-breasted style, with all-wool 
Italian cloth1 lining, sizes 34 g QQ 
to 44 .

whit
and
OvetRESULTS IN 1904.COMPLAINTS.

INCREASE In securities with the Gov
ernment.

INCREASE In annual income. 
INCREASE In Policy Reserves. 

DECREASE in Expenses of Management

TwINCREASE In payments to policy- 
holders.

INCREASE In accumulated assets. 
INCREASE In Insurance In force.

a favorof The world will confer
publishers regarding 

lateneaa In delivery, 
offered* for sale on 

stands where it 
or other 

Phone

ttshleaders
If they will notify the 
any Irregularities or 

If The World Is not 
anv trains or at any news 
should he, rkrn lneufflcient »un^y 

please notify the pnbl.sbers.

en».
hi

people.
There is eomethlng more profitable for 

Dr. pyne to do than bask In the sun- 
of the thought that Lord Duf-

utrloes with colored overplalds, both
SïSrtSSJS* ethyaie,eSwnh1 8.50 

good trimmings ....................

brown check and neat gripes, also

SS.%i SÆS
best guality of Italian lin- |0, QQ 
lng ...

el
46 Bond-street; J A 

„ , 69 Allce-street; John 
13 Alice-etreet; John Arm-

T
pies

8TE4PY PB00BESS Of THE COMPRIT.

Accumulated Assets.
1898 ...........1203,199.26

272,866.51 
366,218.42 

1904 ...........  444,436.76

shine
ferln's hope» have been fulfilled. Let 

reflect on how sadly those Jcanae,
Main 232. Insurances.

1898 ............% 921,500.00
. 2,116,800.00

1902 ............ 3,635,859.00
1904 4,204,683.00

Annual Income.
1898 ............ *29,673.78

. 96.420.47

. 137,361 31 
. 150,091.40

29him rathCT 
hopes have failed of realization, and 
let him use his Influence to protect the 
public in the enjoyment of what it has 
not already lost.

I *iwBRITISH BUDGET. 190019001910
1902

THE
At the end of the third quarter of the 

the state of the re- 
was so

1902! ’
57 Leonsrd- 

; H Lovlock. 106 Bellevue-ave- 
D C Burk, 106 Shuter-street; C 

124 Chestnut-street; Louis

1901British fiscal year
returns and expenditures 

that there was

/J FillBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President, James Çrathern, Esq.; Vice-Presidents, Hon. L. J. Forget and

Caverblll. Esq. 1 i
The Directors’ Report le being printed In pamphlet form, and will be mall- 

Shareholders and Policyholders of the Company.

Ivenue
unsatisfactory

querowould'be confronted withprions

added taxation a further increase to 'he 
burden of public opprobrium und^ 

- • the government was stags 
But a wonderful change came 
last quarter of the year, and the deficit 
was not only wiped out, but the _cha 
cellor was left with a substantial su 

This was due not only to the tact
exceeded

every
OFFICIALS WITH SIDE 

LINES.
There is one class of official in the 

employ of the province who can
not complain if his services are 
dispensed with by the new Ontario 
government. We refer to men who 
are receiving good salaries as govern
ment officials, and who carry on pri
vate business at the same time.

Ontario government officials should 
give their whole time to the work for 
which they are paid by the province. 
They have no right to hold salaried of
fice under the government and carry 
on money-making schemes on the side.

There are individuals in the Ontario 
service who use their positions simply 
as a basis for running outside lines of 
business. Their official connection 
brings them patronage for their side 
lines. In some cases, improper influ
ence is exerted to secure such patron-

PUBLICof the exche-
Main Floor, Queen St.

t; <nr. EATON C9;.™
190 YONGB 9T», TORONTOed In due course to

which with the
ties leaving a surplus security for pol
icyholders of *871,462.70. The assets are 
composed of: Securities deposited with 
the Dominion government, *768,448.76; 
loans on first-class securities, *85,000; 
cash in banks, *90,988, *nd guarantee 
capital uncalled, *800,900.

The business of the year 1904 was 
highly gratifying, resulting, as it did, 
in a large increase in insurance In 
force, with a decrease In expenses of 
management. The dlrectorata is com
posed of men of the highest standing 
in Canadian financial and business cir
cles, and an able supplement to the 
present substantial condition of the 
■company.

15. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND.

pelting a parent to educate Ms child 
up to the measure of the standard

When it Is consideredwhich is qet. 
that out of the whole 168 hours of the 

than 35 are approprlat-f
OCEAN LINERS MISS CRASH •

IN THE FOG BY FIFTY FEET
We make it our business 

as Wine Merchants to scru- 
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.

plus.
that the revenue for the ye»r

nearly *15,000,000, but
week not more 
ed by the state for educational instruc
tion in matters which ought to afford 
no material for control 
plaint of hardship Is 
very little Importance, 
the only instruction in 
is formative In character, remains tor 
the parent and the church to whom It 
properly belongs to fulfil this duty. 
Further than this the state ought not 

It Is the commingling of In-

fai

the actual realized surplus Wd8 up^ar s 
of *7.000,000, which, under the operation 
Of the sinking fund rule, was applied to 
the reduction of the national debt. In 
consequence also of the payments of 
unfunded debt and of the expiration of 
various terminable annuities, upwards 
of *30,000,000 of the debt was extinguish- 

the national lndebt- 
the close standing at $3,773,-

apt of Whereaboats.
tnciersy, the corn- 

seen to be of 
Ample time for 
religion, Which

theRichie a ca, to
York, April 1L—A tragedy of 

which would have been al-
thaïNew 7 Kino W*stthe sea,

most without parallel, was 
the narrow margin of a few feet, when 
the Atlantic Transport Line steamer 
Minneapolis, bound for this port, cross
ed the bows of a huge passenger 
steamship, believed to be the White 
Star liner Teutonic. The Minneapolis 
had been talking for hours by wire-
less to the Teutonic. The two vessels Disagreement,
were feeling their way ^ Ottawa, April U.-(8peclal.)-In the

A. E. Kemp, M.P., announced himself the fog-clouded seas of t e n nate on motion of Hon. Mr. McMul*
as very much opposed to coercion. He Friday when they sighted each om ec . resolution, providing for ;
referred to 1896 ^ said the fightmow not above ^diately follow- '^orwarTlng ot the cittle embargo
"The" chairman* ^encaUed o'n w' A. lng were moroo^terror^han re-Qlutlon to lhe imperia, premier and

—T— Skeans of Toronto Junction, whom he when that vessel came 111- president of the board of agriculture
At a meeting held-yesterday tfternqou had met some year* ago on the same harbor yesterday morn- of England was carried.

, In the schort offices, particularly ail the platform In West York while support- “ th„ ^flCers still showed the strain Scott moved that when the
Does it not occur to some of th schools in the city being represented by ln% lat« H°n- N'.5larke Wa Il^2' 0f*a voyage that was a continuous j,0USe' adjourned to-morrow it stand,

naval experts that Toklo may be Ro- teachers, it was decided to hold the t?nt^o0,7e tha7cTntVe Toeronto°h!dP7n threading th™ adjourned till May 3. The mot.on was
jestvensky's objective. , nMoS Sink ÆÆ uncVmpromIMng opponent of t°he au,/ | "^"Vrang^sttLr^f °th/narrow- f‘^wlng blllg werc read a third

Ontario never knew what it was to slblc be secured for the event "°Ty b1' who would fight thlngs t0 th“ ly averted cojjl8l°" "tb8 teutonic ha l time and passed : Respecting Western
y . genuinely pained till: Henri Bburassa. ! The exhibits will include specimens ot end' ... . —, -„rtrr the Mlnneapolis and the each 0th<>r Alberta Railway Company, ^espealn^.
he genuine y P hmlq« and called art. manual training, needle, klndergar- Disgusted with Leurter. been In communication with Medicine Hat and Northern Atbe.U
M.P., stood up in the house and ten and commercial work, besides map j Mr. Bkeans began by saying that he i by wireless for hours. 11 18 kI}° Railway Company. To incorporate Atha-
it a bigot I drawing. Owing to the greater atten- ! was greatly disgusted with the fall of that any attempt was made by elm i bagca Norlhern Railway Company. Re-

... I hit» with fear tion being given certain of these Laurier, the idol, who had won his ad-1 to ascertain the P°81“”" °_ftm fn com- speeding Hudson Bay and Pacific Rail
The Montreal Star is white with fe r. branches than was the case two years miration by his stand in 1896 on this but as the two ships w^.r1a .r the way Company. Respecting Alo rut

let some one in a moment of passion ug-o, when an exhibition was last held, very question- He ridiculed the talk munlcation tor ?ome “me thc central Railway Company. To incor-
ov the iS8Ue at Ottawa "The an unusually good showing is looked from Quebec that Ontario was Intoler- narrow ««ape convinced porate Fessenden Wireless Tt 1Ç6raPh

may call the issue at No gpace wjU be^»fl<ted as ,H ant- It was ridiculous- He had never, passengers on that ship are convmcea i,ompany Respecting T.magaml Rail-
school question.___  former years to anythHIgnot In the na- Intended to run, but to see that a man that it was the le way Company and to change name to

, . , TiMeetvenskv will soon know ture of pupils’ workT Inspector Hughes was sent to parliament who would ! «hip that came up _________ • , t>ntar(0 Northern Temagami RaHv ?
Admiral Rojest y was of opinion (hat even then there fight to the death against the bill. He ! r.Mi riPUT Dikin'? Company. Respecting Guelph and O«or

the difference between a J . would be a lacklof apace to meet de- had no quarrel with anyone on ac- j DELIVERANCE FROM TIGHT BANDS. glan Bay Railway Company. To
pedo boat of the North Sea pattern and mande. count of his church. He congratulated ______ _ corporate Athabasca Railway Wmpaa ■
nr,„ ,he china Sea variety. | On suggestion of Mr. Hughes, it was Mr. Bristol on making such a staunch , Jennie Grey Telia Some Whole- To Incorporate Owen Sound and -
one of the cnina »ea_ 1 decided to adopt a new pian in conduct- pledge and wound up with a general Troth, ot Normol School. ford Railway Ct.mpany. Bes. eeti. g

Frank Oliver is anything but an ad- lng the exhibition. Wvhlch will continue denunciation of the Reformers for de- ______ Montreal Br.dge tomjany,
I Of politician, but he will from Mdnday to Saturday. The schools setting their principles. ,-nnle Grey gpoke yesterday af- change name to the Montreal b s

mtrable type or politician, comprised in each of The six wards will. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt said he had been Dr' Jennle urey Bpo , ~ and Terminal Company. To Ineorpoi
have to do a lot of hustling to lea e be allotted separata Vtghts for enter- asked if ' the local legislature would lernoon at the Normal School / *tie Anthracite Coai Ralittuiy Company,

reputation behind him as Hon. talning visitors. Tha new arrangement help hi the fight, and said he did not Canadian Household Economic Assocl- Respecting Monti eal Southern counti
lis expected to prove more satisfactory know what the legislature would do, atlon on the subject of "Dress." Railway .Company. aec.jnd

----------L . . ,0 scholars and parent». but he would personally Introduce a mo- o,inline from Mrs Cox, Dr. Grey 1'he following bl 1 Respect-
Sir Wilfrid LaUroie£nramlnisteri D,e F„- A.a»,«. vaTue^orQuX'4 ^ Jd: "A woman should be finer than ^the^Intt"provincial and James Bay

enough courage P t,,r Woodstock, April 11.—Gregory Mul- Mr. Bristol again pledged himself to her apparel," and from Carlyle, Mans Ball way Compiny. He. ond
of the interior. He mlgh|t ^ern', leSSee„?F tke R<^al HoteI "tables. resi8t coercion and said he was a firm earthly interests are all hooked, but- °"^€* ^Ottawa Fiectrlc Company,
up a little more and appoint am • ’'J8.1™ ^ crlt,caf condition as a result believe in public ownership. : toned and held up by clothes." She 5?^ n1£L0,c;,,0,t sa‘ld n Was understood
of public works-______ * hL tost wednw even.ng^T'^rd" ,^bXm'member ^ asked that the infant be spared tight Ihat'the Wil wot,id stand pver until afttr '

True, the autonomy bill has provoked lng to the Information now in the hands p cîarke, was moved by Edmund liris- bands, long skirts and embroideries, ^e adjournment a- Mack i - L I 
great dea, of strife In count pMtajR. was to. and seconded by Dr. Beattie Nes- aa lt8 on,y means of Protest Etc cry h"» S' to move the

But the patriotic way of meeting th„ horSe deal near his stables. No arrests bltt‘ ________________ and this should be considered «j g^ond reading jest before lowing tor
situation is not to cease fighting the },ave yet been made, but In case his con- WILL LBT I-0osb BIG BE AR reason. Dress had a threefold object the west HLls;ht,l, b| j stand

«”■ - - » «•—* “•M!L - ■ sssjrssr ssssraias ->- «-»—» ™ i#-ssLsrtsa r assas srs jku.-

b-lng made on the eeheol queetlon. | OPDIG LIV6P G^^gu’d'ee, headed the proceealon of t.thOto», not to^PM* «I the-hate of fg, aF.lt" Co. a letter PT-

inaiqestion « mr&ïjsn. .“rs.,.’1" “ ass-ïa-ff-s ,s.rs ;»i.■■■> »=> - "*r
novel reception to the president next all day. .j1 ,?T hi* to be delivered . nuntv Judge fixe! the assessment tt
^tUr(oayh,?rPL"go’v^hiît7s11proposebd anVput in hi- own clothes, with hard g'U^'epre'enMhe «-

ftSATSUK» &snur : '% y..r «gus»™-1 —«• » ±
headbof “he" p™e»lonX larae SSS by cm-sets was ^cation, and 
brown bear In a cage. This animal especially^ anatomical edut ation. 
was recently captured, and is now at Crreek “one-lezÉred” dre«s
has kXdVle^t a dlzen do^s^and was", neon ver, tient: a gymnasium suit 
injured several men who ventured too g‘^a‘y^aT worn^^uld

naGoff and Borah will put their pack 8^ytbey ^coukf' say!""Av"™"'rith 
of hounds in a corral and the bear f“at ,ln > , yi .. 
will be given an hour's start for the physic and doct 
hills. Then the packs will be sent oil 
the trail, and President Roosevelt, Dr.
Lambert, Philip P. Stewart and the 
guides will follow In hot pursuit. This 
is planned to be the official start of 
the hunt.

win
averted by tha

and
cri

SEBATEADJOtH»««3 maiage.
The public service is not the place 

for this class of men. The offices In" 
Queen'» Park are for officials wig> are 
in the .exclusive employ of the Ontario 
government. Officials who have linked 
up the business of the province with 
private enterprise should be required 
to give up their outside connections, 

their offices in Queen's

B- B. Osier, M.P„ chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the following 
subscriptions:
Amount previously acknowl

edged ........
R. Burger •

tererts which ought to) be kept etern- 
that creates this world- 

results are so 
There should be

tutii
tioned during the year, 

edness at
360,000. .

According to the British system, the 
Surplus available for the reduction of 
taxation is not that actually earned, but 

the estimated

Ottawa Electric Bill «*•
Reading After Seme Sign» of

theally separate 
wide dissension whose *19,213 83 

10 00
*1

harmful everywhere, 
as little question In Canada about the 
establishment of a sectarian system of 

there is about the es tab- 
church.

At
___________________ *1*2203

SCHOLARS’ ART EXHIBITION.

the
Clu# tothat which arises upon 

revenue and expenditure of the year 
current- The chancellor estimated 

$705,160,-

edu cation as 
llshment of a nationalor vacate 

Park.
wer<
délit
BrieTeachers Win EiblMt Sample a. of 

Work of PapIIa la City Schools.The school question was supposed to 
be dead In 1896, but recent occurrences 
indicate that It was only toxlng.

now
the expenditure for 1905-6 at 
000, and the revenue on

taxation at *720,020,000, thus

side
TION A HARDSHIP

he arguments adduced in
IS PUBLIC 6.the existing

Wi1 Among l
favor of the establishment of separate 
schools Is one based on the alleged hard
ship Inflicted on a parent by refusing 
him permission to have his children 
educated In the manner which best

Glbibasis of
showing a surplus of *14,860,000. In or
der to aid In’ the restoration of the na
tional credit, he proposed to add *5,000,- 
000 to the fixed debt charge of *135,000,- 

of creating

A.
Thr: the

poin

Thy
man000 for the specific purpose 

a sinking fund for *50,000,000 of treasury 
bonds, falling due In December, which 
will be re-issued as new bonds for ten 
years—one-tenth of which will be re 
payable eaclj year- The balance of the 
estimated surplus remaining being only 
*9,860,000,and the Income tax only mov 
lng in two cent s ages,rendering it impra- ! vided the education which is given
Sible to reduce that tax, since at the reaches the standard lald dow" ^ tk®

■ state in the -discharge of its duties to

commends itself to him. This argu
ment is a fallacious one. If admitted 
to full force It would result In all kinds

8.
legii
asec■41

ot absurdities.
As a matter of fact there is nothing 

to prevent any parent in Canada from 
- educating bis children as he will pro-

Iraji div
red:
■mii ■ Iran

m * V
Cai

El■least It would Involve a loss of revenue 
of *11,100,000. The chancellor, therefore, 
proposed on July 1 to take off the extra 
duty of four cents imposed on tea la*t 
year, to remove the remainder of the 
customs warehousing charges and to

small Stamp duties, only his Inanimate but also his animate 
chattels. That stage is long past, and 
parental rights are now controlled by 
the higher Interests of the state. 

Campbell-Banner-1 Were all eitizenp of the same mind 
man’s conplimentary remarks at the 1 in matters of religion or even were 
conclusion of Mr, Austen Chamberlain's : they agreed upon some common basis 
budget speech do not mean that no cri- ‘ for the impartation of religious truth, 
tictsm of his proposals will be offered no difficulty could or would arise. But 
by the opposition,there seems to be little when a church or other religious body 
in them to invite serious animadversion, desires not only special dogmatic teach- 
Sir Henry specially congratulated the ^ but that the whole scholastic a - 
chancellor on his provision regarding mosphere should be permeated with its

peculiar flavor, questions of difficulty 
arise which in practice are insoluble by

the citizens and to the rising genera- 
There was a time when educa-

R<> 4 com]
Met!tion.

tion was regarded as purely a matter 
for the individual whose right to do 
with his own as he pleased covered not

Istei
fri
lng
thepoor a 

Clifford Slfton.abolish certain 
which would Involve altogether about 
*7,750,000, and leave *2,110,000 to meet 
unforeseen contingencies.

cent
Mr.
Rail
Out

Altho Sir Henry

wF

I Th!
a li

All
This 
ed i 
you

the national debt and aa the step is one 
which required some courage at the pre
sent Juncture,' the government are

to credit for having taken it. The ' alone are available, 
budget, indeed, shows little trace of the When the state recognizes the edu-
approach of the general elections. It cation of children as a national obliga- Mr_ Austen Chamberlain has an-, 
would have been easy, apparently, in Hon it cannot provide for every form nounced for Britain a surplûs of *13,-j 
view of the improving trade conditions, of conscientious opinion nor can it meet ^ a reduction of *38,000,000 on;

rs ssï.» jrrÆSS— «°*»»» — -—
reduction in the culiar tenets being taught. All It can bave announced a surplus of *63,000,000 AND HOW THEY ARE CURED BY

not make itthe rough and ready methods which £oen-
and
you
and
petl

titled

po
bod

Tl
FerJ
rr.ak
er.*provide for both a

Income tax and the removal of the extra do is to provide a system of public „nd ignored the national dqbt.
schools under such regulations as will ■ __ . j —

F<
pell)
seat
part
and

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

duty on tea. The chancellor has Pre
ferred the more prudent course at • the f 
expense of the gratitude of the income equipment in those secular subjects 
taxpayer, who is the patient Issachar, which it regards as necessary in the 
ever bowing his shoulder to bear the interests of the community and of the 
burden. The choice of the tea duty as child itself. More than that the state 
the object of remission was no doubt is neither bound nor entitled to do, and

Struck by Fîniïlnc.
b^rÎTf^cr^fKojbrô^Æ^
’iTo'cîoeT hT struck g
an engine at the Grand T-''’nk^®“ âe. 
on Peel-Street and wan completely ^ 
mnllshed. He himsc t. altho WriJ 
out, escaped with but a for. scratenea

|to every child an educational Protect!»!! Ha» Tsar Family?secure What
If you are earning, by the exercise 

of your brains or muscle, say *3000 a 
at least one-half of that amount

malr netyear,
is employed in the support of ypur

Slow passage of the food through the 
intestines, where the most difficult part 
of digestion takes place, is the usual 
cause of indigestion.

Incr
resei
defie
blllt

family.

rrr »: u-a-s a assr-s.*!*
000, since that amount, if invested at 
5 per cent., would give your family

aided by the knowledge that it largely It becomes the duty of the parent or 
affected the working classes, and also the churches to supply the reltgous 
by the strong representations made by training which is desired.

There Is nothing unreasonable In this

Ti
pow 
low! 
Mrs. 

* Orr

brea 
ly »i 
or r
suffi
that
well
pale

filled with gas. giving rise to, such 
symptoms as belching of wind, rising 
of sour taste in the mouth, smothering 
sensations in the chest, pains about the 
heart, heart palpitation, headache and 
dizziness.

To overcome these distressing symp
toms the fiver must be awakened to 
action by the use of such a medicine as 
Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Once the liver is active there Is a 
good flow of bile, which, as Nature’s 
own cathartic, quickens the pace of the 
food through the Intestines, removes 
the foul impurities, and restores good 
digestion and the regular action of the 
bowels.

poxir» tKe 
V J3 Peanlirve oixthe
LtiUFclotKes - dissolve it nx 
ithe water before puttirvg 
itkemiix. Pe&nline is 
®Harmless but tkere is a- 
Irigkt aixd a wrong way 

I for everytkirvg - Read the 
’Directions (onevery package) 
aixd get the best results.

pf\p|live ox*bolp°f

the Indian and Ceylon planters, whose 
trade was suffering f,rom the reduced ; provisio’n of exclusive secular education, 
imports. It may have been helped, too, j Neither is there any hardship in com-

*1500 income per year.
Is your life insured for anything like 

Its face value?
If not, write for rates, giving your 

age next birthday, to any agent of the 
company, or direct to The Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Co., Toronto, 
Canada.

by a desire to encourage the marked
“MONTREAL” IS BURNED.decrease in the consumption of beer and p»| 12 N FKVOU5

spirits, which has been continuous ’ yOUNG WOMEN Lortdon, April 11.—The Canadian Pa- j 
eifle Railway Co.'s Atlantic Line ; 
steamer. Montreal, CapL Evans, which \ 
has been lying at Millwall, waiting to 
proceed to Antwerp and thence to j 
Montreal, was badly damaged by a ! 
fire which occurred in her after-hold I 
to-day.

<39since 1900. Taken all over. Mr, Austen 
Chamberlain's second budget is ealeu- ; 
la ted to heighten his reputation and to -]f,ed 
justify his appointment, which his first 
appearance as chancellor scarcely suc
ceeded ill accomplishing.

i"gthe Blood-Enriching, Nerve 
Strengthening Properties of Dr. 
Pitcher's Tonic Tablets.

sllg
burRoyal Victoria Life Insurance Co.

In another column will be found the 
details of the seventh annual financial 
report of the Royal Victoria Life In
surance Company, whose head office is 
at Montreal, and which is now recog
nized as one of the standard represent
atives of this class of financial insti- 

The remarkable growth In

mm' ■ m zom 
da y i 
voui 
my

It is not natural for a young wo
man to have pale, hollow cheeks, dark 
circles under the eyes, to feel tired and 
worn out all the time, and ready to 

Hon. Dr. Fyne’s conception of the (le- start at the slightest sound, 
velopment of Niagara Falls power wi 1 
rtand revision in one very important estimable benefit in 4hes cases. They

fill the artpries with rich, health giv
ing blood, strengthen the nerves, aid 
digestion, cause scrawny figures to be- 

Ward Two Conservative Association the come plump, establish regularity, and 
other night, Dr. Pyne said he was glad impart animation to the entire system, 
that while Providence had apparently, Prove the benefits of Dr. Pitcher's 

. ... . . Tonic Tablets. In your own case, by in-
nct given us coal, this province had ve8tlng 35 cent, for a box. Sold by
ieen given abundant waterpower to j druggists or sent by mall. The Dr. 
lupply what other lands had to use coal Zina Pitcher Company, Toronto, Ont.

!
Stomach medicines are of no avail In 

this, the most serious form of indiges
tion.
bring prompt relief and cure thoroughly 
because of their direct and specific ac
tion on the liver.

Because they positively cure the most 
common and frequent ills of life Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are invalu- 

, , . able as a family medicine. One pill a
1898 was *29,673.78, and last year ran dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers or

Mr. Stoddert'e Condition.
Galt, April 11.—(Special.)—Mr. Stod- 

dart's condition this morning was 
worse, but during the day he rallied 
somewhat, and It is somewhat more 
reassuring to-night.

It will be weeks at least before he 
can be removed.

At Niagara Folia Next.
Kansas Ctty.Mo., April 11.- The exrcu-

up to the large total of *150,091.46. The B’.dmanson. Bates A Co.. Toronto. Por- tive committee of the United Typothe- 
balance sheet at the end of the year trait and signature ot Dr. A. W. Chase, tae ot America to-day decided to bold shews the “ompany to be in a very the famous receipt book author, on the next convention Sept. 4 next at 
strong position, th* assets over liablll- every box. | Niagara Fall», N.Y.

LORD DIFFERSN'S DREAM.
g<

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills pour
agemar

i/ Dr. Pitcher’s Tonic Tablets are of in- •I

(Iparticular. In proposing the toast of 
"Our Country and Our Province" before

tutions.
the company's business is contained in 
the fact that the income for the year
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%^3E.Tmç &€o.ïwiJOHN GATTO & SON @

Alaska 
Excursions

THE MOST

Distinctive Fabrics
6VSINESS HOURS DAILY :

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.

Crown Attorney Will Investigate 
Case of Attack on InoffensiveFor the Popular

Man. r

SHIRT WAIST SUIT
nr« haw now prone red, ft* year Inspection the meet distinctly complete array

iXTen^fa®1. fSSHne»!

eratloo sa to prarUcel requirements: eertooa 
dtilWBtlo» mto qualttiee end price.; uj£ 
ent research for me exclusive nod wls- 
tiaguO have focurad in this fabrtcry .ex
hibition, of which we feel Jnatly proud.

Toronto Junction. April U.—Charles T Via the beautiful “Inland Passage" to Wrangel, Juneau, 
• Skagway, Glacier Bay and Sitka. Pacific Coast Steam- 

sh p Co.’s S.S. “Spokane,” leaving Tacoma and Seattle 
June 8, 22, July 6, 20, August 3, 17, connecting with 

through service of the

The magnificent gathering of Hamtonade Rugs collected by this store 
offers a splendid tribute to the discrimination and rare taste displayed In the 
selection. Mind you. It is no light task to secure a select assortment say of 
160 rugs from among many thousands, especially when no two rugs are alike, 
and when one has to dig into the history of some to see that no counterfeits 
elude detection. Our window display for the balance of the week will, at any 
rate should, attract lots of attention. The rugs presented there will include 
famous Kassac weaves, Daghestaos and Carabaghs—3.0 x 6.0 feet to 4.0 x 10.6 
feet—prices $10.60 to $36. Then a goodly showing of, Konla Rugs, $8 to $30— 
Large Turkish Rugs for dining-rooms and libraries, $66 to $135—Handsome 
Large Rugs, both Turkish and Persian weaves, including the famous Kassaba 
weaves, at $175—Rich Calcutta Rugs, large sizes, $30 to $60—and this by no 
means exhausts the assortment. You are cordially Invited to visit our special 
display of these splendid rugs. Carpet Room, third floor.

Taylor of Toronto was charged in the 
police court here this morning with 
selling produce without a license and 
flr.ed $1 and costs, $4 in aH, or 10 days.
ehV.r s

Elliott against the defendant in the In the Toronto Junction police court

, y8’ Herbert Gouldlng, Her- who|e affajr under the notice cf the 
bert Curley and Vernon Rowntree .be- r0untv crown attorney, 
fore Police^ Magistrate Ellin this morn- Magistrates Cruickshank and Grutobe 
J1.® c”arged with lassoing and dragging held court last night on a dog case, in 
him thru the mud for a distance of which it was charged that a dog be- 
60 yarda As Willey's evidence was longing to Clayton Morntngstaj- had 
unsupported and the boys denied any bitten à boy named McKlttrick. Tne 
knowledge of the affair the case v^s magistrates ordered the farmer to pay 
dismissed. costs of $3.50 and to shoot the dog.

George Momingstar laid an informa- The annual at home in Weston Metho- 
tion charging Kelson McEwen with as- dlst Church to-morrow (Wednesday) 
sault. This case will be heard on Sat- evening promises to be an enjoyable as 
urday morning. well as a successful affair.

The Town of Toronto Junction has 
been paying $140 a year for 20 years 
for the care of a woman at the Home 
for Incurables, and Mayor Smith and 
the town council will seek relief at 
the present session of the legislature. Coeborne-avenue, Todmorden. Mr.

Martha E. Daniels died very suddenly McKay was born in Armagh. Ireland, 
from heart failure last night at the «> years ago, and has been prominent 
residence of Mr. Davies- She was 30 1° thlé section for the past halt-cen- 
years old, and the funeral will take i ^ In /e,,l*155V„lhe r»n'
™£owTo ^o7pcc0tUgCe^;!eVryUR^ anTc^n!

B.rPtSrc\nurcrtL^irneu*-street

c * Mrs. Peacock ,and four sons — John 
^î1?** * ,the T!S?n.d J-. William, jr., Thomas C., and Rob- 

and Lime Brick Co. last night the foi- ^ g—au Qf whom are well-known 
lowing officers were elected : G. II. aident* of this vicinity.
Large, president; John Shultz, Vice- Western Good Ronds Association, 
president; T J. Smyth, W. A. Skeans, The Western Ontario Good Roads 
R. R. Hopkins, M.D.; John S. Proc- Association will discuss to-day in the 
tor directors. Th*’secretary-treasurer York County Chambers, East Adelaide- 
will be elected on Monday night next, igtreet, the question of asking for jkii 
The company expect to be ready for | extension of time in which munici- 
business June IS. pallties may ask for provincial grants

The regular monthly meeting of the for improving country roads. Under 
public school board was held In West- the act, one-third of the cost of im- 
ern-avenue school to-night. The fea- ! prftvements may be charged to the 
ttire of the meeting was the presence government, but the time limit is Jan. 
— Supervisor Wilson, Principals 1, 1*06. Other matters to be brouht up 
Jewett, McDonald, Colvin and Cherry, are, the width of tires and of sleighs, 
and many of the assistant lady teach- government encouragement for build

ing bermanent bridges, and amend
ments to the Municipal Act, regarding < 
the responsibility for accidents on 1 
roads, highways and bridges.

Laskny.
The new Methodist Church at Las 

kay, on the King circuit, will be open
ed for divine worship on Easter Sun
day. Rev. G. M. Brown, president of 
the conference, will preach the dedi
cation sermon at 10.30 a.m., aftoi
which the church will be dedicated. At 
2.80 Rev. Dr, Carmichael, Presbyterian 
and at 7 p.m.. Rev. Jos Young, chair
man, will preach. Rev. N. Hill preach
ed anniversary sermons in Lindsay ot: 
Sunday last, and on Monday evening 
delivered a lecture, taking for his sub
ject "The Corner Stone of a Successful 
Life.”

Sfji

Northern Pacific Railway
The Lswis end Clark Exposition, Joue I to Oct. 15, 1905; aad 
Yellows tone Park, Ju#e 1 to September 26, an route.Soe our Display, thon 

buy wboro you llko.
THE BIGHT SILK FI8RICS Very- Low Rates West

grth TSKU-LSS: 3^*7?
end "Tuwore," In natural shadings and 
In new colore.

Ask to see the

Booklet»—Four cent, for Lewi» and Clark Booklet “A,” fix renll/vr WoSSw? to A. U. Sleland, Paul. In/orffation-Addreu
W. G. Moron, Diet Poet. Aft., tit BlUcott Spftre, .Buffalo, W. T. 1MOIRETTE 

SKIRTINGS 35c.
This Is a collection of exceedingly flue 

Molrette Undersklrtlngs, silk mix
ture, with pretty satin strlpea—white 
with mauve, white with green, green 
with white and mauve with white— 
soft finished and very lustrons— tie 
regular selling price la 75c a yard- 
on sale In the basement 
Tbursd

FRENCH PRINTED FOULARD SILKS 
at 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c.

The Correct Woolen Weaves

WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions In the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texag, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on sale dally at 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west. There is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he Is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and west. Tot 
full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Tonge-streots. Toronto.

Todmorden.
One g>f the pioneers of the east end 

died yesterday in the person of Will
iam McKay, sr„ market gardener, of

$82.35.35ay,at, a yard LOS ANGELES and 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Include specially the greet feeture of the 
display—Shepherd Checks, in black and 
white and colors: Shadow Checks, Duplex 
and Multiplex Checkings and Sub-Lined 
Overcheckings: Light and Fine French 
Tweeds, plain and check: Lljeht-Toned Scot
tish Tweed». Mohairs. BrlUUntlnes, Sicili
ans, these latter in positively new effects 
hitherto unshown : many new styles In 
check designs and variable tones being con
spicuously new end beautiful.

To those who cannot come we send sam
ples. '

7 PAIRS WOMEN’S HOSE FOR $1.00
Going April » to 14. 

Returning Within M DaysWomen’s Plain Black, Medium Weight, Fine Cotton Hosiery, extra spliced 
heels and toes, full fashioned, “Hennsdorf’s” stainless dye, sizes 81-2 
to 10 inches; on sale Thursday, special, seven pairs for............................ 1-00 SINGLE FARE 

FOR EASTER 
HOLIDAYSre-

Golas April 20, 21, 22, 28 u< 24.
Returning Until April 98. 

Between ell Stations in Canada, also te 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Fells end Buffalo, N. Y.
Secure tickets at City Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge streets.

JOHN CATTO & SON INLAND NAVIGATION.

King-Street—opposite the Poet-office 
TORONTO.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.

NOTICE
On and after April 10th, 1906, 

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
will make one trip daily (Sundays except
ed), between TORONTO and PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE, making direct connections for 8L 
Catharines Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Leaving Port Dalhousie 6. a.m., and To
ronto 3.45 p.m.

For rates and further Information, apply 
H. G. LUKE, Agent, 

fleddea' Wharf, foot Yonge-street.
Telephone Main 2558.

B>Pttri^mSLSbr<mto.of

era, 23 of whom have petitioned the 
board to increase the minimum of sal
aries from $800 to $360, and the maxi
mum from 1600 to 3700 per annum. 
Trustee Dalton occupied the chair In 
the absence of Chairman Goedlke, who 
was unable to attend owing to Illness.

Following is the report of principals 
as to attendance for the past month:

No on roll. Average

*82.35to

So Superintendent is Told, After 
Board Increases His Salary and 

That of Miss Grantham.
GANMHiLCJFMJ&M&IK

^Gobg^en^rerarnini direct rents vie Detroit
Toronto'Sudbury Branch $89.80Annette 

Western 
Carlton 
St. Clair

569 536 Tenders addressed to the undersigned for 
the clearing, grading, masonry, timber, 
bridges, fencing, track laying, ballasting, 
etc., from Bolton to Parry Sound (128 
miles), or any part thereof, will be received 

Monday, April 24th.

275 240Hamilton, April U—(Special.)—The
317 271hospital governors had an interesting 

«session this afternoon- They voted to 
increase the salary of Dr. Freeman, 
the medical superintendent, from $1293 
to $1600, and the salry of Miss Gran
tham from $600 to $900 a year. There 
was a lively discussion over Miss Gran
tham’s increase, but only the chairman 
and Col. Mdofé opposed it- Both in
creases will date from April 1. Dr. Free
man was told to see that the house sur
geons. and other employes of the insti
tution did their work, and that all fric
tion must be stopped. The receipts of 
the institution for March amounted to 
$1836.

129 107 Going via Winnipeg. Vancouver, Vic
toria, Portland: returning direct routes vis 
Chicago and Detroit, of vice versa, to

np to noon on
Forme of tender, specifications, plans and 

profiles can be Been at the office of the 
Division Engineer. 112-118 King-street 
West, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted 

(Sgd.)

Totals
There are 33 pupils from the Town

ship- of York in St. Clair-avenue school, 
end the average attendance at Carlton 
kindergarten was 36. A letter was re
ceived from Archibald .Campbell, M.P-, 
acknowledging receipt of the board’s 
resolution re the autonomy bill and as
suring the members that it would have 
his "most favorable consideration.”
Trustee Fullerton drew attention to a 
statement of the medical health officer 
relative to Carlton school, and Princi
pal Jewett answered that it would
"pass' Inspection,” adding that It was weighing 800 Pounds Sul-
“no better apd no worse than usual." clde* on Her Birthday.

«“rassssI?■»,,
Club found that they had enough money .SuperXts5,r Wilson said | Young, once a belle of this city and ye
to clear off all irebts- These officers th tearher* fnr* ineJ^trt0n handsome despite an extrnordinary ga;r
dent6- CH”nnj ^'“oTbwn ^rgi^B was m,afle on the grounds of "increased | «” flesh- was talking with friends .hi *# 

Bristol and William Southam, vlce-pre"- !'.ving- increased remuneration j home to day, her 33rd birthday, who:
eidents; J. H. Colllnson, secretary ; W. ..ngP' .aIld the deslra- she suddenly produced a revolver ar.c

Gtan,T.T£Ü; H. GWrighf:-”d the manor0r t0 deai ^ ^ °f *h6 deCd W3S thilt ‘h!
A. J. Taylor, committee. in1 thlh ith Trustee WrL«ht young woman had so increased ir

This evening the Hamilton branch of the matte^ thought weight that she was becoming a mon
ths Retail Merchants' Association ap- dlsnosed of important to be stroslty, acquaintances falling to recog-
pointed the following, delegates to the wa8 in ,avor . |nô,o-TirU8tît Da,to,n nlze her on account of the change 1> 
association convention in Toronto cn mum but , th .“f tl1® ™‘nt" her appearance. She was so greatly de 
Thursday: James Main, J. A. Zimmer- tee Wadsworth arr»»JmUm' and Trus" pressed by her misfortune that her rea 
man, William Sbye, H- Taylor and Geo. At this tnnrfiirl m-,,., ,, son was undermined.
S. Klein. The meeting endorsed 'he moved that the^eauest of ai/tM's™ Mlss Youn*’s case was the Stranges 
legislation proposed by the Dominion tie referred hack ,the teachçrs ever known to medical science. No.
association, prohibiting the giving of Trustee Hall th-n IntroduceXto08'^,,^' mally weighing 170 pounds, she becam 
trading stamps, amendments to ‘he tion cf homework and chara«ierit 111 gix months ago. and had to submit
division court act, so as to simplify and handwriting of pupils ln publlc schnois to a 3u’rglcal operation. From that day 
reduce the fees for the collection of as "s.'mply wretched ” He hlam^d th' Bhp began gaining fiésh at the rate o' 
small debts ,and amendments to the scribblers partly Trustee Wari«wo.,.h flve pounds a week, and this continued 
transient traders’ and pedlars' acts. said the board had put itself on rechrt until she t'PPed the scales at not far

Veterans cigars 5 cents each, at Billy some years ago against giVlng so much from 300 Pounds.
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store. home work to children, but h* under

stood that some of the teachers wer- 
giving more homework than ever. "I
work^cmiVhe1 den1 and bettpr •-»■« of Series of Enjoyable Scotch
wo-rk could be done If we had only one
promotion examination in each yea-” 
eaid Mr. Wadsworth, and the teachers 
heartily applauded. Miss Cherry, princi
pal of Western-avenue school, made a 
brilliant speech, in which she express--d 
the belief that there were good wrl*ers 
in Western-avenue ftchoo’. She thought 
scribblers were here to stay, but con
curred in much that had been said by 
Trustees Hall and Wadsworth. Trustee 
Dalton said teachers were exp-cted to 
Jo too much. Trustee Wright said there 
was something nerve-wrecking In the 
way children were pushed ahead n 
their studies, and it was a startling factj 
that out of fifty-five scbonl child
whose eyes were exam ned hy sn anti-1 , . wl , , „ ,
clan recently, no less than fifty-thre? rs- B- Maekay in his inimitable style, and 
quired eye-glasses. Miss Bogart =afd Miss Annie McKay accompanied the 
about one-third of th» pupils in her artists with her accustomed skill and 
room had defective sight, and many precision. The bagpipes were played 
were obliged to get eye-glass-s. Prin- by George Murray, and an orchestra 
cipal Jewett favored one promotion ex- rendered Scotch airs and music for the 
amination per year .and pointed to the dancing that followed, 
fact that 96 per cent, of the children

The water in were educated in the public schoils. v "-------
Solicitor W. A. Baird said it was th» KKBKHHMHHHKHMBKI 
system of education that was at fault, 
not the teachers The latter we-e obliged 
to carry out the system. Supervisor 
Wilson said the question of homework- 
had been frequently discussed among 
the teachers, but he was quite certain 
that no teacher gave homewo k on 
subjects not taught the previous day.
He admitted that pupils’ writing was 
in a "deplorgble condition," hut It was 
no worse than In Toronto. He said the 
teachers were a unit ln favor cf m- 
promotion examination each year. The 
discussion was continued to a late hour.
The estimates and the teachers’ salaries 
will be considered at a special meeting 
of the board.

An excellent conce't wes given In Kll- 
hum Hall to-night under the auspices 
of the choir of Vlcto-fo Presbyterian 
Church, under the direction of J. Augus
tine Arltdee. The program consisted of 
choruses hy th - choir, humorous selec
tions hy J. H. Cameron, solos by Miss 
Ellis. David Carson. Miss Watson. Miss 
Harshaw. Miss Amy Teasdale and J.
Augustine Arlidge.

1290 1151

San Francisco 
Les Angeles

From TORONTO. On rak April 9th » 14th: 
limit 93 dan- Proportionate rate» from other «ta-

EASTER
SINGLE FARE

J. W. LEONARD. 
Manager Construction.

York Township.
Thomas McLean of York Townshi: 

left an estate ot $15,700. Outside c 
some charitable grants, everything 1 
divided amongst his family.

23

JAMES BAY RAILWAY
GRADING CONTRACTSDRIVEN TO DEATH BY FAT.

GOING APRIL 560TH TO 94TH, 
RETURNING UNTIL APRIL 86TH.Several portions to be let on this 

road.
Contractors can see |>rj)fil 

office on the work, near D 
Office. '

Call on Merest Canadian Pacific Agent,Cricket Club Finances. City Ticket Offlee, 1 King St. X.. Phone M. l« 
or write te 0. S. Poe tea. D.P.Agt., Toronto.- -le etc. at 

oh Post
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO,

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
SO VONGB STREET

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO.,
'»’-B » LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.H.. TO LIVERPOOL. 
Lake Brin........

First Cabin $55 and Up
Lake Manitoba............. ....................

First Cabin $65.00 and Up.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

April 9a

PUBLIC NOTICE April 89

Extension of Wallace Avenue Across 
Tracks el Grand Trunk Railway 

(Northern Division.)

Map 11Lake Champlain..........................
Fini Cabin $65.00 and Up.

Second Cabin $40-00. Str crane $26.50.
ST. JOHN. N.I., TO L0N00N DIRECT. 

Mount Temple
EDUCATIONAL.ATL ANTIC CITY, N.J.

April 93
SEASIDE HOUSE

Atlantic City, Iff. J.
On the oc<^an front, every comfort. In- 

finding son witter bath*, elevators, golf, etc. 
r. COOK A sow.

Third Cabin only at $26.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council

I ’Notice is nereny given mat at a mreuug 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City Hall, 
after one month from the date hereof, 
namely, on Tuesday, the 25th day of April. 
1905, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, or so 
soon thereafter as a meeting of the aald 
Council may be held, the said Council pro
posée to pass a bylaw to extend, establish 
and open up Wallace-ffvenue 'as It exists 
on Plan M. 88, east of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company's right-of-way (Northern 
Division) to connect with Wallace-avenue 
as It exists on Plan M. 13, west of the said 
right-of-way.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing the 
land affected may be seen at my office In 
the City Hall.

Jhsk Montrose Mop IS
Second Cabin only, $4000.

Far our summer sailing list and farther intona
tion apply

8. J. SHARP. Vatin Passenger Agmrt, 
80 Yon*e St . Toronto. Phono Main

F.

Atlantic City 
N.J.

Location on the Ocean Front,
tor exclimveoees and 

cold salt and fresh 
distance telephone in 

urteous service. Golf 
Orchestra of 

Newlin Haines.

HE ST. CHARLES,

UpperCanadaCollegeMost Select 
Vith ?n cstabli: 
igh-class patro 

. ater in eve

r vileges, 
o’oists.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia Are, end Beach, Atlantic City, N.J.

Rooms en suiti with private baths. Hot and cold 
rca-water baths( Delightful sun parlors, steam 
heated, excellent table. Rates$2.00 per day; $10.00 
weekly. Wr.te for 1905 booklet. Coach meets trains.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO

hed reputavon 
Hot and FOR THE WINTER GO TOCALEDONIANS CLOSING AT HOME. iagv-bath. Lo 

n water. 
Illustrated booklet.

Bishop Vincent Disappointed Manr.
Rev. Charles E. Guthrie of Brooklyn 

conducted the revival services in the 
Metropolitan Church last night. A min
ister from Egllnton and several people 
from Toronto Junction came ln expect
ing that Bishop Vincent would continue 
the series of meetings: but Bishop Vin
cent returned home on Monday. Rev. 
Mr. Guthrie took for his subject, "The 
Raising of the Widow's Son or Religion 
Out of the Beaten Track.”

ng
Co BERMUDADeer Park, Toronto.

Froet unknown, melerla Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudian. Sail
ing 15th and 25tti March, and weekly there
after.

Principal : Henry W. Auden. M.A. (Cam
bridge) late Sixth Form Master at Fettes 
College, Edlnbergh.

Spring Term begins April 11th, at 10 a.m. 
Boarders return April 10th.

The College Calendar, with particulars, 
can be had on application to the Bursar, 
Upper Canada College. Deer Park, Toronto.

Successes last year—Four University 
Scholarships, 12 first-class honors, 32 pass
es, 7 passes into R.M.C., including first 
place.

Evening* in St. George’s Hall,

The last of the delightful at homes 
given by the Caledonian Society was 
held in St. George's Hall last night 
and was very successful. The concert 
program comprised songs by Miss 
Helen Kirby Ferguson, Miss T- Olive 
Norton, and George Drinnan, instru
mental selections by Thos. Brock, 
Harvey Gahan, and Arthur Fairgrieve,

W. A LITTLEJOR
City Clerk.City Hall,

Toronto, March 22nd, 1905. FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

WEST INDIES
30 days' trip. About 20 days 
Sailings from New York to the 

and Leeward Islands, Barbados 
rara every ten (10) days.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secret! 

Steamship Co. Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, coi

streets, and --------------
street East, Ticket Agents, Toronto.

The Standard Loan Co.
NOTICE OF MEETING

In tropics.
Windward 

and Dene-
Army And Navy Veterans.

............ -... gflggs! g£S!:!!: gBigi
dike, where he is a lieutenant in the Chaplain Nunn was Instructed to make April 20th, 1905, tit the hour of 3 o clo-k 
militia, a benefit member. The presl- arrangements for a religious service on In the afternoon, for the purpose of «.on- 
dent reported that Premier Whitney had May 21 in honor of Victoria Day. Rev. sidering, and (If approved) ratifying and 
requested that all papers in connection Canon Sweeney will address the men! accepting a certain Indenture ot Agree- 
wlth the arrect of Alfred Camp at the Five members were reported seriously "T1;

WHY THAT WEARINESS ? airy Quebec

SSTER cor. King and Yonge- 
STANLEY BRENT, 8 King-56The Cause of Your Uneasy, Rest

less Feeling is “Spring Fever ’ 
—Thousands Have it

M , Misses Cecilia Bryce and Helen Stew- 
e art. “Queer Stories” were told by J.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamehlp Uv, 

and Toyo Klssn Keleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, Cfclaa, Fhlllyfl» 

Islands, Straits Settlements. ladle 
•*d Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MANCHURIA 
KOREA. . . .
COPTIC. ....
SIBERIA... .

For rates of passage and full partlcu* 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

All winter long you worked hard. 
This took lots of nerve force. It last
ed so far. but now it’s all gone and 
you feel half dead.

Somehow you must get new vitality 
and more nerve force, 
your blood must be turned Into strength 
and building material. Your fitful ap
petite must be braced up. Some new 
power must be imparted to your weak 
body.

This Is Just what happens in using 
Ferrozone, which is an instant blood- 
maker, blood enricher and nerve build-

dou, Ontario), for the purchase by The 
Standard Ixmii Company of the assets and 
undertaking of the saM Bfrkbeck Loan 
Company, upon the terms and condition» 

mined in the said iudeiitiir.? and Agree-
April 1®
..M*r a 
Mar 12

con 
mont.

And take notice that the said Agree
ment may he inspected by any shareholder 
of The Standard Loan Company at,the 
Company’s Head Office above mentioned.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day ot 
March, 1005.

By erder of the Board of Directors,
W. S. DINNICK, 3

Vice-President and Managing Director.

May 2/

lars, apply

er. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEFerrozone not only creates keen ap
petite, it goes further—improves di
gestion and assimilation, so that every 
particle of food is converted into nerve 
and muscle fibre.

By vbuilding up new nerve-force and 
making each organ do the work that 
nature expects of it, Ferrozone quickly 
increases your weight and instills a 
reserve of vigor into the system that 
defies weariness, exhaustion, spring de
bility or sickness of any kind.

To prove the enormous strengthening 
power of Ferrozone we quote the fol
lowing letter written on March 24 by 
Mrs. Edward Hill from her home in 
Orr Lake, Ont. :

“Two years ago I 
breakdown. At night I" tossed restless
ly in bed. unable to get my comfort 
or rest from sleep* In the morning I 
suffered from Overpowering weakness 
that almost killed my hope of getting 
well. My appetite was poor, I grew 
pale and thin, and a despondent feel
ing possessed my mind continually. A 
slight hacking cough also added to my 
burden.

“My doctor said I might try Ferro
zone. and it did me good in a few 
days. I increased in strength, the ner
vous sensations disappeared, and with 
nny appetite came back my color and 
good spirits. I have gained over ten 
pounds in weight, and considering my 
age is 56, I consider Ferrozone is a 
marvel.”

(Signed)
REMEMBER THIS—Ferrozone is a 

true tonic—not an alcoholic stimulant. 
Fifty chocolate-coated tablets in a box 
for fifty cents, or six boxes for $2.50 c t 
»U dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co.. Hart
ford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

NEW YORK AND THE C0ÜTINEW.
(Mail Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bonlavn
SAIL! <N :

npH3 ALOOMA NAVIGATION OOM- 
A PANT, Limited - Notice to Deben
ture Holders.

Notice In hereby given that a meeting of 
the debenture-holders of The Algomn Navi
gation Company, Limited, will be held H Avril 36 
the office of The Trusts and Guarsnt-j" Mar 3 .. 
Company. Limited, 14 King-street West, 
on Friday, the 14th day of April. 4.D. 1905, 
at 11 o'clock ln the forenoon, for the pur
pose of passing such resolutions snd bylaws 
as may he deemed necessary and expedient 
for the purpose of giving all necessary anti 
proper directions and authority to the trus
tee for the said bondholders for the sale 
and disposal of the steamer “City of Owen 
Sound, and to transact nil other business 
pertaining to the disposal of the assets of 
the said The Algoma Navigation Company,
Limited, aa provided by the deed of trust 
from the said The Algoma Navigation Com 
pany. Limited, to The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, limited. Trustee, dated Mav 
1st. 1902.

Dated at Toronto, this 6tb day of April,
A.D. 1906.

.......................... POTSDAM

...............................NOORDA1I
...................STATE !YD AM

May 10................................................ HYNDAM
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply R. M. MELVILLE,
186 Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto.

April 1»

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COhad a nervous
SPR90KSL3 LINE

Weston.
Weston. April 11.—Between S and 9 

o'clock last night. George Willey was 
chased by three young men up King- 
street. When oppes te W. T. Kittriek's 
residence, Willey mode a dash for the ; 
verandah and was pounced upon and 
roughly used. Mr. McKittrick was away 
at the time, but the rascally attack 
upon the Inoffensive man was witnessed 
by three thoroly reliable persons. When 
Willey got up blood was flowing from a 
nasty cut on his cheek, just briow tlv 
left eye. which was badly dl'colored. 
The vonresentative <-f The Wn-’d 
also Informed upon the most unimpeach
able authority that Willey wa- per
fectly sober at the time the assault was 
made. Afterwards two of th» youths 
who were actually Implicated tn the 
assault went for Village Constable Pier
son and misrepresented the affair, for ! 
Willey was arrested and lcck»d up all ! 
night as a vagrant, and this morning 
before Magistrate Cruickshgnk was re- j

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LI '£
Feet Mail Harries from San Frsnelao i c, 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Anstraliv
VENTURA. 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA..

April 97 
..May 9 
. .Jane R

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM
PANY. LIMITED, Trustee for hold- 
ere of debenture# of The Algoma 
Navigation Company, Limited.

Carrying first, second and third-elan geo-.
For reservation, berths and stateroom, I 

lull particulars, apply ts
K. M IMLVILLB.

Cia. Pass Agent.earner Tarent» and Adelaide 
Streets, Tarante

Notice of creditors' claims must be given, 
by poet or otherwise, to me, on or before 
Monday, the let May, 1906; thereafter the 
administratrix will distribute the estate, 
having regard only to claims whereof notice 
has been given.

was
Tel. MnlnSlV. 1»

TRAVEL Ocean Passage Tick
ets Issued to 

England. Ireland, Scotland, the Oontln- 
ent-Florida. Cuba, Mexico, West Indies. 
Mediterranean snd all Foreign Ports. 
Bates and al particulars,

X. M. MELVILLE 
al Steamship Agent,

Car- Tot onw nod Adelaide at*.

Mrs. Edward Hill.

A. F. LOBB
466 snd 410 Manning Chambers Cltv Hall- 

snusre. Toronto, Solicitor'for Admin
istratrix. ..................... Gi

A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUTI
dr.,McLaughlin’s electric belt

1
FOR WEAK PEOPLE.71

V' I know that no one remains a wejkling because he wants to; I am sure 
that you want to overcome every indication of lost health that has 
shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives who would not like to 
feel as big and strong as Sandow, snd I know that if you have » reason
able foundation to build upon I can make you a bigger man than you 
ever hoped to be. I want you to know that, you who can't believe it, 
and I want you to have my book in which I describe how I learned that 
strength was only electricity, and how I learned to restore it ; also I 
want to tell you the names of some men who will tell you that wheà 

they came to me they were physical wrecks, and are now among the finest specimens of physical vitality. 
For example :—

7A

Backache and Headache Cured»
Dr. McLaughlin: Conestoga, Ont., Feb. 34, ISOS.

ache is not now worth speaking about. 1 am certainly 
thankful for the help derived from your Belt. Mrs. B. 
Schwartz.

Braced Him Up.
Bnlgonie, N.W.T.. Feb. 24, 1806.Dr. McLaughlin :

Deer Sir,—After using your Belt for some weeks I have 
discontinued Its use for the time being, as I do not appear to 
need further treatment. It has braced me up wonderfully. 
—Yours truly, J. W. Hilbom.

CALL TO-DAY FOR FREE TEgT OF MY BELT AND FREE BOOK# 
IF YOU CAN’T CALL, CUf OUT AND SEND IN THIS COUPON.
get together. If you m
be a stronger, younger

Now let’s 
would like to 
man than vou are. come to me. Call 
and I’ll give you all the satisfaction 
you want. If you can’t call send this 
coupon and I will send you, sealed, 
free, a book that will tell you how I 
do these things, and of men who 
would not sell my Belt now for ten 
times what they paid for it.

«

V‘

■

FREE TO MEN !

m

DR. M. i), MoUIICHLIM, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward mo one of your Books, as advertised.

Name.... ••••••eeeeeeees.eeee.aee.seeeteeeeeeeeee.ee •eeeeeeeeee»

Address..................

Office hours—9 sa. to 8.30 p.m. CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

PRINTED
CASMMERETTES 8 I-2c.
A basement offering of 26 pieces print

ed cashmerettes. In stripes, spots and 
pretty floral types, for house gowns 
and dressing sacks—dark ground
work*—there are 25 pieces In the 
lot—shout 800 yards—the regulttr 
selling price Is' 15c a yard—to .clear 
Thursday mt, a 
yard.................... .8 1-2

RESULTS.
Below is a copy of letter lately received from the City Dairy Co., 

one of the many large companies ..ow protected with the “Dismonr'."

M Tub Diamond Dur Powder Fire Extinguisher Co, limited

120 Victoria-Street, City.
Gentlemen :,We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of refilled 

fire extinguisher to take the place of the one used recently to extin
guish » little blaze in our dairy. We are pleased to say that your 
extinguisher did the work quickly and effectively.

Yours truly,
City Dairy Co. Limited.

E t6,

t

The Diamond is always ready and never fails—

Public demonstration and test Thursday, April 13th at 
Bay Park, foot of Bay street, at 5 p. m.

»

The Diamond Dry Powder Fire 
Extinguisher Co., Limited.

120 Victoria Street - - TORONTO

1

rUwtm

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

OFFERINGS OF RARE OLD RUGS 
FROM THE ORIENT

NOVELTY LAMP 
SHADES.

WOMEN’S LISLE 
UNDERVESTS 45c.

We have a fine display of fancy shades, 
Itoth ln paper and fine- gauge silk, for 
candles, electric bulbs, also large 
shades for lamp»—the candle shades 
at 25c, 50c nnd T5e—the, lamp shade- 
at $3.00 to $8.00—Book Section, Main 
Floor.

Women's fine quality, ribbed, white 
lisle thread undervests, made with
out sleevet 
of lace—trimmed around neck with 
lace edging—special Thurs
day, each .................................

narrow shoulder .strap#

.45
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Cook’s Turkish Baths
WEDNESDAY MORNING8

"afraid" to paaa the order.
In order to save money, they were 

introducing a new system of account
ing, the feature of which would be the 
presence of a check upon all expendi
tures, such as wAs used In all large 
concerns Ip the United States. Refer
ence was made to the loose manner In 
which accounts for coal were kept at 
the Uenetanginshene Institution.

The provincial treasurer was some
what acrid, tn his remarks regarding 
Interference by the Dominion govern
ment in the matter of Niagara power. 
He claimed that the 1,000,000 horse
power of the falls should remain In 
the right of Ontario, to whom It be
longed. The Dominion government 
were giving away privileges, and It 
was evident that the province could 
not watch too closely the Dominion. 
"Ontario must protest this wholesale 
giving of charters Infringing on the 
rights which Ontario alone should 
hold. I believe that to time, Ontario 
will be the greatest manufacturing 
centre in America, owing to this ad
vantage dt power."

The late government were criticized 
for giving away power privileges such 
as those on the French River, a mag
nificent waterpower, which was dis
posed of for only 25 cents per horse
power. He believed a minimum charge 
for any lease of waterpower should be

Palp' Concessions.
"Only $10,000 for pulp 

last year!"'was Mr. Mathesom’s obser
vation, as he proceeded to wade Into 
the policy of the Roes administration 
regarding their handling of the timber 
limits. He had great faith In North
ern Ontario, bat It would take money 
to develop it. His government would 
use moneys received from capital ac
count for capital account 

Hen. Mr. Matheson’s concluding 
words were a reiteration of the gov
ernment’s determination to make the 
expenditures lit the receipts, “so that 
In the future, when Ontario wants to 
sell her bonds," said he, "she will And 
ready purchasers. We are determined 
that Ontario bonds will not have to be 
hawked around the country like they 
were last year. If we can’t get a 
reasonable price for them, we will pre
fer to have them renewed."

The provincial treasurer's speech was 
received with prolonged applause from 
government desks.

Mr. Matheson concluded at 8 o’clock, 
having spoken almost two and one- 
half hours. A night session was In 
prospect, but Mr. Harcourt, with the 
premier's concurrence, moved the ad
journment until Tuesday, in order that 
the representatives of the press might 
attend the Press Club dinner.

Bath is not merely a luxury.
To the business or professional man of 

almost an ab-

As

CASTOR IA
A TurkishH O M EOF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.< «

536); sedentary habits they are

tsr-rw r:
gout and other troubles.

Cook's la inch a cosy, home
pince—It re.ll, » ** it. ata* the 
comfortable and up-to-date bath 
continent.

Do It Now! m
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

Then,
17ASTER SUNDAY less than two weeks away, with 

indications forcibly pointing towards the busiest 
davs of this store's record, not only in Millinery, 

but in Costumes, Skirts, Waist, and Mantles a, weP.
Almost everyone in town is well aware that the Miliary 
or this store ‘sets the pace.” More and more they are 
finding out that the buyer of the Suit department has 
“ideas.” The best compliment to the excellence of this 

stock of ClotA Suits, Shirt Waist Suits and
weeks’ business has more than doubly discounted

Fact is, no one should miss seeing

•y
~C %and night, except Sunday, 

including sleeping accommoOpen day 
Night Bath,

dation, $1-00- hour.
A dainty bill of fare «erred at any

202-204 iting-St-
Gfi West, Toronto-"'A

V1

°Rent.d• • 60,000 00ft D$$,100,000 00
Crown land»---.1.050,000 00
Clergy land» . 6.000 00
Common school

lands....... •• ••
Grammar school 

lands......... .

season’s
other garments, is that the past two
the1 «clZive?though° moderately priced, garments imported and manufactured for

this store’s Easter trade.
Business for the next eleven days w 

visit in the forenoon!

F<
rhi$2.

15,000 00

5,000 00
concessions te "Bears the Signature of2,250,000 00 ie 1

—public Institutions— (
T^umLUnat.1C...$41.00«00

^.d,tomUna-' . »•«">”» 
Hamilton Lunatic 

Asylum ...............w>5,°° 00

Brockvllle Lunatic 
Asylum ....

Cobourg Lunatic
Asylum ••............

Penctang Lunatic
Asylum................

Orillia Lunatic 
Asylum •••. 4.600 00

Woodstock Lunatic
Asylum •• ......... “To w>

Central Prison •••• O-000 uu 
Mercer Reforma- 

tory .. ................. 2'500 00

ill be at full pressure. How nice of you to

pay us a 0
In Use For Over 30 Years.226 and 228 

9 Y0NGC ST.McKENDRY’S, Limited TNI«irreuit COMWIWT. TT *tuw*ar■ n»TO»«c>TT.

. 7,000 00

650 00 /and surely Ontario had a Just claim 
for a subsidy, since the main object 
of the Temlskamlng extension was to 
connect with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The request was on all fours with the 
Quebec subsidy, and he had no reason 
to doubt that the Dominion govern
ment would deal fairly with the pro
vince in this matter.

Col. Matheson attacked the doo loan, 
and said the province had as much 
right to come to the rescue of a con
cern burnt out.

Receipt, and Expenditures.
In his statement of receipts and ex

penditures, Col. Matheson showed that 
the ordinary revenue In 1904 was $4,- 
433,419.16, and the ordinary expendi
ture $4,732,408.93, 'showing a deficit of 
$298,989.77. In addition, there were left 
over as a legacy of the late govern
ment, unpaid accounts amounting to 
$180,000, showing a total shortage for 
the year of $478,989.

The statement of receipts and ex
penditures for 1904. as given by the 
treasurer. Is as follows:

Cross receipts. $6,124,358.57: less 
bonus on timber sale, $1,664,268.31; less 
C. 8. lands and capital paid on drain
age debts, $30,681.10; total, $1,694,939.41; 
ordinary revenue, $4,433,419.16; gross 
expenditure, $6,267,453.02; on capital ac
count, Yule Bridge award (deducted 
from receipts), $24,626.75; Woodstock 
Asylum, $50,305.37; School of Practical 
Science, 1144,466.20; good roads, $91,- 
527.54; Trinity medical building, $12,- 
022.95: Kingston Mining School build
ing, $22,500.00; purchase of drainage de
bentures, $14,138.53; paid Dominion C. 
S. lands, $78,740.76; sugar beet bonus. 
$71,715.99; Iron mining. $25.000; total, 
$635,044.09; ordinary expenditure, $4,- 

. 782.408.93; ordinary revenue, $4,433,419.16; 
late government in the expenditures oi difference between ordinary receipts 
the past year and of the pledging or and ordinary expenditure, $298,989.77: 
the credit of the province to the rail- unpaid accounts of 1904, $180,000; total, 
ways. Last session alone the direct $478,989. 
and Indirect liabilities of the province The excess of receipts on account of 
reached the enormous sum of nearly bonus on the pine timber sale was 
eleven million dollars. Take this in $164,000, this item being on capital ac- 
connectlon with the increase of the count. The excess of revenue over es- 
ordlnary expenditures of about a mil- tlmate on ordinary receipts was, on: 
Hon and a half, and it could safe'y be Crown lands, $100,000; education, $30,- 
charged that there was "frenzied 000; agriculture, $6000; casual revegue, 
finance" In. connection with the ad- $7000; succession duties, $158.000; sup- 
mlntstration of affairs in the province, plementary revenue account, $15.000; 

Col. Matheson criticized the expend!- "‘fliwiea 117000 **ui*’
tures on the Temlskamlng Railway,and $52°°' r2i he*

11 1 «Un 1 • i # a$-1 _ (TAvornmPnt haH 000. Ofl tufl OLI16F ll&ilu» I1I6FG WiS 3-claimed that if g rrmstrnrttnn deficiency in revenue from: Public in-
been in power during the construction gtitutlong of $19 000. provincial secre- 
of the railway the province would department $2o,000; tavern and
have been a million dollars better on. brewerg. ncenses, $13,000: a total of 
There had been fault in the surv.y , $59,000; making a net excess of revenue 
and the expenditures had largely ex- over estimates of $289.000. 
ceeded the estimates. Last year the The amount over-expended was 
member for West Hamilton (Major $362,i89, but of this $213,242 was for 
Hendrle) had called attention to these payments under statute for good road», 
faulty surveys. The road was costing iron and sugar beet bounties, not vot- 
the province $38,000 a mile thru the ed In the estimates, leaving.a net over- 
blundering of the late government. In expenditure of $148,847. The amount 
some places contracts had been let for voted, but not expended, was $374,000, 
temporary trestles at a high price and deducting from this the 
where they were not needed at all. expenditure of $148.847, we find that

"But " he said "no matter what the net amount expended was less than 
the cost we all hope for its success.” the estimates voted by $225.154.

The minister of public works would During the past year, 1904. the ordin 
ask in the supplementary estimates for ary expenditure exceeded the ordinary 
an appropriation for the extension of revenue by $321.489. after allowing 
the road to James Bay, to ascertain every conceivable claim that certain 
what the cost of wch extension would items should be considered as paid on 
he and also as to the probability of se- capital account- This deficiency would 
curing traffic. The government would have been much larger had It not been 
make a request to the Dominion gov- that the extlmates of the revenue were 
ernment for a subsidy of $12.000 a mile, some $289,000 less than the actual reve- 

Favored Province Treatment. nue received, that the net amount ex- 
fol Matheson showed that the ap- pended was $225,000 less than the 

plication for a subsidy was analogous , amount voted in the estimates last ses- 
to the case of the Quebec and Mont- . sien. Had the estimates of revenue and 
real government railway. In April, 1 expenditure submitted during the last 
1884 Sir Charles Tupper moved <n 'he session been more accurate In result, 
house of commons that a subsidy of the deficiency for the year would have 
$6000 a mile be paid to the Province of been some $825,000.
Quebec for the portion of the railway Receipts for 1008.
between Quebec and Montreal. 1591 Here Is a statement of the estimated 
miles, or $954,000. and $12,000 a mile for receipts for 1905. Including cash balances 
the portion between Montreal and Ot-j on hand Dec. 31, 1904: 
tawa (120 miles), or $1,440,000. On the 
resolution. Sir Charles said If provis
ion had not been made by Quebec for 
the construction of a railway from 
Quebec to Ottawa, the country would 
have regarded the C. P. R. as entirely 
Incomplete, and would have been 1 re
pared to deal with that branch of the 
question. Just as the question of con
necting the Canada Central from Pem
broke to Callender was dealt with.

In the house.

I HAVE TWO HOUSES100 00

ROSEAU'S in South Parkdale for delivery on the first of 
May. Not since the collapse days after the 
boom of *86 has there been such a chance to 
act a splendid home for so little money, 
ïly permanent residence in Ottawa makes it 
necessary for me to close out my holdings in 
Toronto real estate, and I now offer my for- 

residence and lot, at No: 166 Jameson- 
for a price which would barely build

H
110,150 90 

70,500 00
J

Education' department •••■ 
provincial secretary's depart- ^ ^

men! ..........................  ioo!ooo 00
Casual revenue ................ iSifiOO 00
Succession duties................... 450,wu
Supplementary revenue tax 

(62 and 63 VIC.) ... •• $
Tavern and brewers' license» 365,000 00
Law stamps ............................  Bi0o(i 09
Algoma taxes ................ " 45.000 00
Fisheries .........
Assessment: drainage works • - 
Removal of patienta 4'000

Total estimated receipts ..$8,515,269 92
C^h balances 31st Dec, ^ ^ M

RET1B1NGSALE [all
dred:
Artii

ROUTINE IN LEGISLATURE. • let—1
Rills Read a First Time and Re

ports of Committees Received.
are

%

Preliminary to the budget speech a 
short time of the legislature was taken 
up yesterday with routine matters.

Hon. Mr. Hanna presented the an
nual report of the Dairymen's Associa
tion.

The following bills were read a first 
time: Mr. Smyth—To Incorporate the 
Lake Superior, Long Lake and Albany 
River Railway Co. Mr. Downey—To 
amend the Consolidated Municipal Act. 
Mr. Tudhope—Respecting the Town of 
Midland. Dr. Jessop—To confirm by
law 1664 of the City of St. Catharines. 
Mr. Fraser—Respecting the City of Nia
gara Falls. Hon. Mr. Beck—Respect
ing the City of London. Col. Munro— 
Respecting the debt of the City of 
Woodstock. Mr. Auld—Respecting ti e 
TcWn of Amherst burg. Mr. Carscallen 
(Hamilton)—Respecting the Nipigon 
Mining and Lands Co. Mr. Calder— 
Respecting the Town of Napanee. Mr. 
Fox—To amend the-Munlclpal Drainage 
Act.. Mr. Preston (Bisnt)-1To amend 
the Public Parks Act. Mr. Carscallen 
(Hamilton)—To Incorporate the Hamil
ton Terminal Railway Co.

Private Bills Committee.
At the private bills committee meet

ing the application of William E. Fos
ter for legislation to enable him to 
qualify for the profession of law by 
passing the final examination was 
granted. Jas. Bovell also applied for an 
act to enable him to practice upon 
passing the examinations. îk number 
of prominent legal authorities support
ed it, but the Law Society were not 
in favor. The bill passed.

No objection was taking to the pass
ing of a bill to confirm the bylaw of 
Kingston for the purchase of Light, 
Heat and Power Co. for $170,373. St. 
Thomas was also favored.

A bill to allow the sale of the old 
Church of England Cemetery at In
ge rsoll wéht thru without opposition.

• Railway Committee.
Hon. Mr. Hendrle's reported election 

as chairman of the railway committee 
was confirmed- He announced that 
three bills would be taken up to-mor
row, an act to incorporate the Western 
Electric Railway, an act respecting the 
Ontario Electric Railway, and an act to 
extend the time for the commencement 
and completion of the Haliburton and 
Mattawa Railway.

The trustees of the Women's Wel
come Hotel asked for $1000. Mr. Whit
ney said the grant, If made, would de
pend upon the resources of the pro
vince,

A deputation asked that the fruit, 
flower and honey show be retained In 
Toronto.

ONLY

II12 Selling Days More mer 
avenue, 
the house to-day.,........$8,370,854 47

School Fend. RTotal
The Common

ssSBrlrlBn'E:
made for the establishment of a per 
manent fund for the support of com 
mon schools. In 1849 it was provided 
that 1.006.000 acres of public lands of 
Canada should be set tor the
purposes of the common school fund. 
At confederation, nearly the whfrte of 
the million acres had been sold- and, 
under the terms of the Confederation 
Act, all unsold land became vested In 
the Province of Ontario. The 
tlons made by Ontario tn ff»Pect °[ 
lands sold since confederation have 
been paid over to the Dominion as 
trustee for Ontario and Quebec, and 
there is in the hands of the Dominion 
$2,571,908, of which Ontario is entitled 
to $1,465.179. Under the award, the 
Dominion was to pay 5 per cent. In
terest to the province, but for the last 
six months paid only 4 per cent., and 
action brought against the Dominion 
Is now pending in the exchequer court 
to recover the difference tin Interest 
and decide the question.

Land Improvement 
The land improvement fend was an 

outgrowth of the common school fund. 
In 1849 the government of the Province 
of Canada set apart one million acres 
of land In the Huron tract, in order 
that, from the sale of It, the common 
school fund of $400,000 per annum 
might be provided. The sale price 
was at first fixed at $2.50 per acre, but 
this was subsequently reduced to $2. 
In 1870, the arbitrators between On
tario, Quebec and the Dominion re
ported that the amount of the sale 
land Improvement fund was $124,685.18, 
at which amount it stands In our as
sets to-day. It was established on thî 
evidence of the provincial auditor In 
the public accounts committee "Tn 1904, 
that the whole of the land Improve
ment fund. In the hands of the Domin
ion has been paid by the province to 
the municipalities interested, and there 
Is, therefore, no longer any trust at
taching to this fund, but It Is simply 
an asset of the province.

The grammar school fund was 
stltuted in 1839, setting apart 250,000 

of land In Upper Canada for 
school purposes, to be sold

$3.3<”The lot alone is worth 
The house would cost to build $4,200Fresh bargains every day 

Consult your interests by coming to $7.500store Actual value to-day

To anyone who will buy this house and lot 
before the first day of May I will make a 
special price of $5,500. This is a chance of 
a lifetime-

E. BOISSEAU & CO. - Yonge and Temperance ■ to

tin:
Bros

“THAT SURPLUS” VANISHES An
4 will accept any rensonable cash payment, 
with the balance on easy terms. I do not want 
to hold property in Toronto when all my in
terests are in Ottawa.

The lot is wide and deep, with shrubbery, 
fruit and shade trees.

EggContinued From Pose 1.
giltincrease. At the present time there are 

647 estates not dealt with and about 100 
estates are over $100,000 in arrears.

Speaking of the good roads appro
priation, Col. Matheson said this gov
ernment was pledged to carry out the 
promises of the late government. The 
act provided for an expenditure of a 
million dollars In the proportion of 
one to three of every dollar expended 
by the counties. The County of Slm- 
coe had secured a promise from the 
late government to pay a certain pro
portion of their expenditures and this 
must be kept.

University Flnnmees.
The present arrangement between 

the province and the university was 
unsatisfactory tn this respect, that the 
province must pay the deficit of the 
university whatever it may. be. Our 

to the university were first

The house is built better th«m th^y build 
houses to-dây.
Have a lobk at this house,,and also the one 
at 179 Jameson-ave. Both are for sale.
[f you are interested apply to R. S. King, care of the Elias 
Rogers Company, or to any real estate agent making a 
specialty of house property.

li-i
Fuad.

ATTORI

Will c<ALFRED WOOD.payments
$7000 annually; then they were given 
several townships in Northern Ontario, 
from the sales of which they received 
$1647. Four years ago the province un
dertook to pay the salaries and main
tenance of certain departments of the 
university. Last year these payments 
amounted to $42,000: this year they will 
be $48,000. The province will have $30,- 
000 of a deficit from last year to pay. 
as well as an estimated deficit this year 
of $46.000. Altho the money was voted 
last year, said Col. Matheson, It was 
not paid, and had to be put In this 
year’s accounts.

It was proposed by the university 
that the government set aside a source 
of revenue of the province for the 
benefit of the university, and the trea
surer said he believed that this would 
be preferable to the scheme under 
which they were working.

Last year's estimates, he said, were 
Incorrect. The amount of accounts left, 
over from last year was $181,362. In 
1894, under Sir Oliver Mowat, the ex
penditures of the province were $3,840.- 
000; In 1899. under the late Mr. Hardy, 
they were $3,710,000, and in 1904 the ex
penditure» were $5,267,000, an Increase In 
five years of $1,557,000. The late gov
ernment had boasted that there were 
millions of money In the treasury, and 
Invited the people to come and get It. 
There should be a surplus of revenue, 
"and," said Col. Matheson amid ap
plause, “we will show that we can pay 
our way."

Ottawa Free Press, Ottawa, Canada.net over-
St.
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acres 
grammar
at not less than ten shillings an acre. 
At the time of confederation, there 
had been sold of the land enough to 
furnish the sum of $312,769.04, which 
amount the Dominion now hold as 
trustee for Ontario. Under the award, 
the Dominion was to pay th# province 
Interest on the money half-yearly, at 
5 per cent., but now refuses to pay 
more than 4 per cent., and the matter 
Is now pending In the court of ex
chequer. .

When, In 1854, the seignorlal rights 
were extinguished In Lower Canada, a 
sum of $600,000 was taken from the 
consolidated fund of the Province of 
Canada to aid In the Indemnification 
of the seignors. In order to offset this 
sum, an equal amount was taken from 
the consolidated fund and set apart 
for the purposes of \Fpper Canada, 
which was afterwards carried to the 
Upper Canada building fund for the 
purpose of providing funds for the 

^erection of lunatic asylums and other 
public buildings In Upper Canada, and 
for the support of the lunatic asylums. 
At the time of confederation It was 
found that this fund, with Its accumu
lations of Interest, amounted to $1,- 
472,391.41, and of this sum the Do
minion stands possessed as trustee for 
Ontario, the rate of Interest being now 
In dispute. It Is expected that the 

to rate of Interest will be tried

Croquettes, Wafers, Bars and Medallions,
CH0C0ATE CREM BRS, Etc.

* ’ *
Two Few Births.

The 34th annual report of the regis
trar-general gives some Interesting de
tails regarding the births, marriages 
and deaths of Ontario In 1903.

The population of the province on 
Dec. 81, 1903, was 2.198,692. The births 
registered were 48,742, 25,071 male and 
23,671 female. This is a rate of 22.1 per 
thousand population, which is said to 
be unsatisfactory. It Is much below 
most European countries. Nlplsslng 
district had the highest birth rate, 49.3, 
and Prince Edward County the lowest, 
14.6. There were 492 twin births, 31 
less than in 1902. and four cases of trip
lets. There were 782 Illegitimate child
ren born, equal to 1.6 per cent, of all 
the births In the province. The rate 
In England and Wales Is 3.9 per cent., 
and In Scotland, 6-2.

There were 19,830 marriages during 
the year. Thirty-two per cent, of these 
were solemnized by Methodist clergy
men, 20.6 by Presbyterian, 17.2 by 
Church of England, 15.9 by Roman 
Catholics.

The number of deaths was 29,664, a 
rate of 13A per thousand population, a 
\small Increase over 1902. 
from tuberculosis were

125 suicides, and 1241 deaths by
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THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.$1,339,287 28Subsidy .......................................

Interest on trust funds held 
by Dominion, less Interest 
on debts due by Ontario to - 
Dominion ..$98,000 00

Interest on Invest
ments .................. 90,000 00

CALLSTEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
APF THE BEST TO GROW Mane* 

Foil, >|
—--------------. $188,000 00

—Crown Lands Department- 
Woods and Forests—

Bonus . .1,000,000 00 
Timber

dueB ..1,050,000 00
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THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limitedword was- said 
Col. Matheson * fcontlnued. against the 
bonus to the Quebec government road.

Not a
With Lavish Hand.

He showed the lavish hand of the ISO and 182 King Street Rut.7 hone Main 1982.
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Questionable Debenture..
Referring to the various debentures 

issued by municipalities, Mr. Mathe- 
sonatluded to certain ones alleged 
to have been Issued by Russell County 
some time ago. The former adminis
tration had placed these to the credit 
of the province, but when the matter 
was looked Into it was found there 
were no debentures, at, least no returns 
were made. He charged that the mat
ter had been held as a threat over the 
county electors, who, now that the 
political arena was changed,
ting nervous. __

The present government were alive 
to the absolute necessity of making 
expenditures and receipts meet. They 
nronosed to do so by better adminis
tration. "We will look after the Inter- Mr. Aubin—Bill to amend the Assess
es,. of the province at large In pref- ment Act.
erence to those of contractors and Mr. Preston (South Brant)—Is It the 
government supporters." (Applause.) lnteIfl|0n of the government to Increase 

They had had no time since attain- the number of factory Inspectors? If 
ing power to find out where they could ^ ,0 what extent?
economize, and were compelled to base Mr p^ton (South Brant)—Is It the 
the estimates largely upon those of the lntentlon cf the government to Intro- 
late government, according to con- duce dur)ng the present session any 
tracts, etc., made by them. legislation regarding the assessment of

Elections Cost railway corporations or of telephone
The estimates this year were only and telegraph companies?

$114,000 more than those of the late gov- Mr- Auld will a»k: Was the engage- 
eminent for last year. For this they ment 0( L. E. Thorne of Port Huron, 
could easily account. He refen-ed to M1 h by ,be provincial secretary made 
unpaid debts contracted by the late by correspondence or verbally? What I. 
government. The elections cost this salary'’ 
year $80,000, and then there were the nlt,r Torrance will ask:

! increased expenditures upon new In- d grammars and geographies for 
stltutlons, such as the Woodstock Bpi- ", classes are authorized for use

is&’WSLsa ass. sss
!ssyxsiris*«» g»T““a”‘n‘"
Toronto University, saying they were ^January last.

The deaths 
2723. There✓

were 
accident.

An order In council appoints George 
T. Smith of Mattawa to the office of 
license Inspector of the newly created 
Temlskamlng mining division at the 
Halleyburg head office at a salary of 
$1400 per year.

The Ontario executive of the Trades 
Congress of Canada will ask the On
tario government on Wednesday for the 
appointment of more factory Inspectors, 
and an amendment to the Health Act 
regarding the removal of wall paper. 
They also want shops and offices In
cluded in the Inspection of factories.

Notice, of Motion.

For Clear Eyes 
-Sweet Breath 
Clean Tongue 

—Calm Nerves 
Good Temper 
■and Poise—

h
Iron and Wood 
Bottom Pianos.

AIKENHE4D HARDWARE,, EWngi
8 Adelaide 36. w6-

sf.

ASCARETS act 
just like Exercise.

They are a Tonic to 
the Muscles that con-

Sat Without W|g«.
Victoria, B.C,, April 10.—Full court 

today sat without wigs for the first 
time to the history of the province. This 
Is the result of the Stuart Henderson 
Act. which was passed at the last ses
sion of the local house. Justice Martin 

one of the presiding Judges.

Phone M 3800.

were get-

tract, expand, and work the 
Bowels and Intestines.

These Muscles propel Food 
onward, squeeze Digestive Juice 
into it, and draw Nutrition out 
of it.

Hotel Burned. .

completely destroyed by fire. 1 .
tie were suffocated before they could °e 
rescued-

Beat Eveil reton to New York.
Goes via Lackawanna, April 29ti»; » 
round trip from Buffalo. Full 
tlculars, A. Leadley. Toronto, or rrea 
P. Fox, Buffalo, N. Y.

0
wasS Mont

foal s' 
•rialnLakewood, Atlantic City, Old Point 

Comfort.
April the time to visit the above re

sorts. The route there. Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. Excursion tickets sold dally. 
For illustrated literature, maps, etc., 
call at L.V.R. City Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street. Easter Washington 
Excursion, April 21. Tickets only $10.

—Eat a Candy Cascaret whenever you 
suspect you need it.
Druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

s.ago
Sold by all to Geo 

ably f0 
Late 

Mr. sir 
tor $23.!

This 
Price ;
changé

Cascarets don't purge, nor 
weaken, nor inconvenience, 
Because, they don’t operate by 
flooding the Bowels with a 
waste of Digestive Juice.

They are safe to take as 
often as you need them, while 
pleasant to eat as Candy.

You can try Cascarets FREE be
fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple and booklet, “The Curse of Con
stipation,” best ever printed on the 

bject. Address Sterling Remedy 
Company, 374 St. Paul St., Montreal.

636

ei
Land Roller Went Over Him.

Hartney, Man., April 11.—While tak
ing a heavy land roller home on Satur
day. with four horses, a young man 
named Thoe. Bowles was Instantly kill
ed by falling from the seat In front 
of the Implement, which went over him.

Rio T.The Empire Clob.
Rev. Egerton Ryerson, M.A., ChurclJ

xszz fcssyeeon to-day, at Webb's, on "Occidental 
Japan."
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We Paid $100,000PEE 1111 E£Dr. Lyon’s#
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
'HllSriYKW
fMmimn

»<

Silver Lily TO Hll E MI PIUS
536) of serttai silver. I. 
suspended from * damty

Price $2.00.

Yet We Give You a SOe Bottle FreeEaster For LlqUozone,
„. *ioo OOO for the America,-! zone. It ie the only way known to kU

rights to LiqMZone; the highest price germ, in the body without kllllDfte1^* 
.J.r n.ld for similar right, oh any tissues, too. Any drug that kills germ, 
*v5r We did this after ig a polr.on, and it cannot he taken muLtinr the pr^uct tV two years, ternai.y. Medicine is' 
thrn,i5h nhvxlclans and hospitals, in in any germ disease. It Is this faç. 
through P y* othcrs. We cured s» that give, Llquozone its worth to hr 
Sndi, of germ diseases with It—thou- ma nit y • And that worth is ao great 
If'"*® nr the most difficult cases obtain- that we have spent over one million 
able We proved that In germ troubles ; dollars to supply the first bottle free 
It always accomplishes what medicine each sick one we learned of. 
cannot do. Now we ask you to try It - 
try it at our expense. Test it as ve 
did; see what It doe.. Then Fouwffl 1*
It always, as we do, and as millions or
others do- You will use it, not on » These are the known germ diseases, 
get well, but to keep well, a J it A]) that medicine can do,for these

___ nearly all of your sickness. troubles Is to help Nature- overcome
. • « — e» -, nl „ I the germs, and such results are Indi-K Ils Inside Germs reel and uncertain. Llquozone attacks

the germs, wherever they are- And
disease

t n
Parliamentary Committee Slows Up 

Awaiting Witness—"Bell” 
Controlled From U.S.

More Evidence in the Gurney Boycott 
Case—Defendants as Witnesses 

for Prosecution.^

All diseases that begin with feeer-ell infis»-

Used by people of reflnement 
for over a qmurter of a oeaturyi
Very convenient for touriste.

PREPARED BY

placed as 
*«■>na-

SOe. Bottle Free.Is
Ottawa, April 11.—(Special.)—The 

proceedings of the telephone committee 
are getting even 
With bigger game In sight the lawyers 
have appeared. The Bell Company to
day were represented by T. C. Cas- 
graln and Eugene Lafleur, two prom
inent lawyers of the Montreal bar. 
They professed to be anxious to assist 
the investigation and to supply infor
mation. But they really asked for de
lay, as Mr. MaeFarlane, their general 
superintendent, was 111. and Mr. Bise, 
president, was on the Atlantic hasten-

If you need Llquozone and hare never 
tiled It, please send us this coupon- « e 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-sized bottle, and we 
will pay the druggist ourselves for It. 
This Is our free gift, made to convince 
you; to show you what Llquozone Is. 
and what it can- do. In Justice to your
self. please, accept It to-day for Jt 
places you under no obligation wnat 
ever.

Llquozone costa 60c and |L

St. Catharines, April 11.—(Special.)— 
justice Anglin and the special Jury 
listened all to-day to evidence In the 

the Gurney Foundry Co.

*
tomore Interesting-

case of
against members of the various unions, 
and when court adjourned to-night tho 
case for the prosecution was not com
pleted. J. O. O'Donôghue and M. J.
McCarron, for the defence, may have 
no witnesses, as the prosecution is 
calling all the defendants.,

P. O'Gorman was on the stand again 
to-day. He read the minutes of a 
meeting, in April. 1902. of the Plumbers' ,
Union, atw hlch a resolution was pass
ed, that they were not’ to work on |
Gurneys' goods until the trouble was 
settled. There were communications 
sent to Wood Bros.. Tail's and quite and S. G. Dolson. 
a number of other firms, and persons, ThHr Object.
In which the union gave the informa- -what was their object in doing 
tion that the Gurneys were "unfair, this?" asked Mr. DuVernet.
A letter was received from Wood "To help along the interests of the 
Brothers, shoe merchants, stating that union men. I thought union men 
if they had done anything to merit would not work on Gurney goods. It 
being put on the unfair list, they would be better to have contracts In 
wished to remedy the evil. O’Gor- the city that city union men could 
man stated that, as a matter of fact, WOrk on."
there was no list in connection with Mr. O'Donoghue asked the witness 
unions, fair or unfair. what his idea of "unfair" was. He fe-

Theo. Parnell, who waa president of plied that he supposed it was when an 
the Master Plumbers' Association, re- employer had difficulty with his men. 
lated that he had received a letter Charles Welstead had wished to give 
from the secretary of the local Plum- a contract which Included a Gurney 
ers' Union, and he was compelled to furnace, but he could not get a tender, 
cancel a contract with Wood Bros. Aid. James Cart y, another defend-

Isaac Ussher, a well-known business ant, acknowledged writing a letter to 
man of St. David's, said that Archl- the Gurney Co. Carty said it had 
tect Dolson recommended the Gurney never been the- Intention of that or any 
furnaces for six buildings he was put- other union man to injure the Gurneys, 
ting up. He, however, received a let- but merely to protect union workmeg. 
ter from the union, stating that the He said that the unions had not driven 
Otirneys were on the unfair list, so a. F. Noble, who acted as agent for 
Dolson recommended, to avoid trouble, Gurneys here, out of business, as he 
the .Pease furnaces, which cost *65 had intended to quit anyway, 
more. Joseph A. Baxter, a steamflttcr, 
of Toronto, said he came here to put 
in Gurney heating In the Grand Central 
Hotel. He was waited upon by a de
putation of union men. who told him

Germ Diseases
he was working on unfair goods, and 
Baxter was fined *25 by his own union.
John A. McGlashan. one of the de

fendants, admitted that the unions had 
written to all the boss plumbers that 
no union men would be permitted to 
work on Gurney goods.

William Chapman, who waa for a 
time secretary of the Building Trades 
I.eague here, admitted that he was
authorized by the league to write a . _
letter to Isaac Ussher, the J. D. Tait ing home to appear before the com- 
Company, and Architects W. B. Allÿb mittee, more than anxious to tell all

he knew. About a More of contracts 
between the Bell Co. and the Canadian 
Railways giving the Bell exclusive 
privileges were put ,ln by the Bell. 
They will be printed on the minutes 
of the committee and analyzed later. 
The list of shareholders was also put 
In. Of seventy-nine thousand total 
shares of the company (of $100 each) 
over three-eighths are owned in one 
block by the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.,the big concern that con
trols the Bell outfit in the United States. 
What was paid for all this stock In 
the Canadian Company will corns out 
later on. ....

On the opening of the proceedings Mr. 
Casgraln said that Mr. MaeFarlane, 
summoned to appear, was 111, and pro
duced a doctor’s certificate. Mr. Mac- 
lean asked how long MaeFarlane had 
been 111, and was informed that he had 
been confined to the house since Thurs
day of last week. „ , , .

“Who would be the next official of 
of the same In-

KYRIE BROS.
Ic

save!<*
n
te

IS»* srt «.!ï.33r«£»v ■*» ™" "•
qulrlng Immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has. for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research- 

The result la a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating.. vitalizing, purifying, .Ye,, 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill- The reason I» that germs are 
vegetables; and Llquozone—like an ex
cess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal

mThere lies' the great value of Liq w-

Diamond Pin
For the brother or friend 

whose birthday is in April a 
Diamond Scarf-pin is of course 

thing.” A special 
our Easter book

let (No- 505) sells for only 
$6.00.

CUT OUT THIS COUPOK
for tills offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall it to the 
Llquozone Company, 458-464 WAbash- 
avenue, Chicago.
My disease la................................... ...................

I have never tried Llquozone, but If 
yon will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It.

it Hny Fever-Iofluenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Uver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia - 
Many Heart Troubles 
Plies—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Klieumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright'* Disease 
Bowel-''Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colli-—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
dysentery—Diarrhea Skill Diseases 
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles 
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
Eczema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis 
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcere 
Goitre—Gout ncocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women's Diseases

S

the "
one

»
\

3,9 Give toll address—write plainly.
»

)L a nr Dhyslclsn or hospital not yet a*to£ Undone will be gladly supplied ter • 
test.

e

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

THE NEW n Soft COAL for the ORATEi r I%s A
l 1 Now Is the time to enjoy a Grate, 

fire by usiné our1

Esand surpasses everyfning hitherto employed.
By Mail MASSILLON OR CANNELSt of the company possessed 

formation?" enquired Mr. Maclean.
“C. F. Sise, general manager of the 

company,” replied Mr. Casgraln, and 
further stated that so soon as possible 
communication was made by cable with 
Mr. Sise, who had left for Italy, and 
he was expected to arrive about April 
19 or 20. He was probably the only 

who could give the committee all 
the necessary information. It was 
agreed by thé committee to let the ex
amination of the Bell people go over 
until Mr. Stse's return.

Prepare List of «aeries.
Sir William Mulock suggested that 

the committee prepare a list of ques
tions regarding which information was 
desired by the committee and forward 
same to Mr. Sise. Mr. Casgraln hand
ed In a number of documents asked 
for. These Included a list of sharehold
ers. copies of agreements with railway 
and other companies, and a list of pa
tents held by the Bell Company In 
Canada. Mr. Maclean asked for sta
tistics regarding capital expended on 
long distance lines. He also suggested 
that the Glasgow engineer, now on the 
way to Chicago to confer with the new 
municipal ownership mayor, be asked 
to come before the committee.

It was decided to summon Alex. W. 
Stark, formerly superintendent of Bell 
Co. In Toronto; Dr. Culbertson, presi
dent of the Merchants' Telephone, 
Montreal, and Aid. McCrea of St. John, 
N.B., chairman of the committee study
ing municipal telephones In the New 
Brunswick city, and also Mr. Banfleld 
of Kingston-

Have you realized that His 
Majesty's mail puts you in 
direct touch witn Diamond 
Hall even though you are hun
dreds of miles from Toronto ? 
Articles from our Easter book
let-sent you for the asking— 
are mailed post free.

William F. Harvey was one of la 
committee which waited on Noble. He 
said the committee had not ordered 
Noble to cease handling Gurney goods, 
but merely to write Gurney to try and 
settle the difficulty with hie men.

"Was any pressure brought to bear 
upon Noble?” asked Mr. DuVernet.

"None whatever.”
"Yet. you went back and reported to 

your union that Noble had agreed to 
quit handling" Gurney products?”

“Yes, I think so.”
A Matter of Farm.

W. B. Hall, secretary of the Machin
ists' local union, stated that, under 
instructions from his union, he had 
tilled the Gurney Company by letter 
that their goods and shop were on the 
unfair list. Hall declared that mem
bers of his union could work on Gur
ney goods if they liked, and would not 
be fined by the union. He himself 
would accept a position in their foun
dry to-morrow.

“What's the object of putting a man 
or a firm on the unfair list?" asked 
Justice Anglin.

"Why," replied Hall, “there's no 
object I can see. It's merely a form.”

"A pure empty matter of form? Do 
you expect the Jury to believe that?" 
was the Judge's comment.

TH COALthe p short time, often a few days only, 
■charges fram the urinary organs, 
cctioos, the use of which does irre-

tn a remark 
removes all
ÎSffiehîîmhyla 
end other serious <

. Pbone» M. W7-W6:e to Head. Office -86 King St. B.
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■litter from the body.JHERARigNNo.3
«en. rod «V, Uw 4i«tr«MiM ceniequrncoi of early 
TTor, «own. .«Men» is hot, unhealthy «limite., 
etc. It poweue: lurpniini power la restomg 
Itrength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England 2/9 * 4/6. In ordering, «tate 

* Theiafiox# as it appears on British Government
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W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
■ f(t LOWEST MARKET PRICES,

_______ __ ONCE USED- ALWAYS USED,
” Phone, north 2082 -toe*4- ISO*.

THE IMPERIAL COAL G?

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

$3.3«>
$4,200 »

Wà)$7.500
Heavy Sterlinglot Too often sterling silver 

have a thin and almost 
effect — but Ryrie : CATHOLIC PUPILS DECLINE.a spoons i 

. "tinny”.
Bros.' silver is of generous 
weight and solid appearance. 
An example is a unique Easter 
Egg Spoon (No. 5dl) with 
pit bowl, priced $1.00.

of MILLION MEN IN THE FIELD
JAP PLANS FOR MANCHURIA

Do Not Attend Relierions Bxerchei 
*t Openlns of High School.

WON’T EXCLUDE JAPS.excursion of the season for various rea*

Apr,,
and it will be good to return as late as Noese this pioming waited upon the 
Thursday, April 27. Full particulars by pg.jme minister and complained of the; 
writing L. Dcago, 69 1-2 Yonge street,
Toronto. * cd

Peterboro, April 11.—(Special)—The 
Roman Catholic pupils attending the 
collegiate institute yesterday xefrain- 

All Are Welcome. ed from taking part in the religious vx-
The committee desired It to be under- . heid at the opening an dare now

stood by the public that all persons In t, according to the regulation of
any wise Interested in the enquiry may “ Education department, which pto-

appearing before the committee and **, . hl. parents or guardians, 
giving evidence. All communications ^Heretofore the Roman Catholic pupil, 
are to be addressed to Sir William Mu- have attended the exercises without ob-
l0Mr. Maclean said he'wished to ex- )ectlona- 

amine Mr. Hays of the G.T.R. and Mr.
McNlcoIl of the C.P-R. In regard to 
their contracts with the Bell. Mr. Cas
graln wanted Mr. Sise present before 
this was done. The committee are to 
decide at their next meeting whether 
they will go on with Mr. Hays and 
Mr. McNlcoIl or wait for Mr. Sise.

It is understood that the committee 
will retain counsel to conduct the ln- 
vestigatlon before them into the rela
tions between the Bell Company and 
the railways.

Before the Rail wo y Committee.
The railway committee considered the 

bill respecting the Ottawa River Rail
way, whose name it is Intended to 
change to the Central Railway, the pro
posed line to extend from Montreal to 
Midland, thence In a southwesterly di
rection across Ontario to St. Thomas.
The bill proposes to amalgamate a 

I company Incorporated under an act of 
the Ontario legislature and one holding 

! a federal charter. The bill was referred

11—Consul-GeneralArtillery Will Dé Superior and Kne
el ans Outclassed All Along 

the Line.

5 not vast 
ill my ia- Etched

- The bowl of our Easter 
Coffee Spoon (No. 510) is 
delicately etched in French 
grey sterling silver. The 
handle is composed of lilies m 
heavy relief design. Price

bill paeaed by the British Columbia i.-g- 
islature on Friday, which is intended to 
exclude Japanese from the province. 
Mr- Nosse stated subsequently that 
Sir Wilfrid gave him assurance that 
thé bill would be disallowed.

Messrs. J. G. Turriff.Walter Scott an j

Toklo, April 11.—Japan Is meeting 
the Russian plan of reorganization and 
reinforcement of Its Manchurian arm
ies with an extensive expedition from- 
Its own military organization. 'The de
tails and figures are carefully conceal
ed of what seems to be a plan to double 
the present army units, but it Is re
liably estimated that by autumn next, 
the total military organization win ex
ceed a million men actually employed 
in the field. The fighting force is rough
ly estimated at 700,000 men, with in
creases largely in the infantry and 
artillery, altho an enlargement In the 
cavalry branch is also contemplated.

As a result of the manufacture at 
the arsenals in Japan, together with 
captures and purchases of guns It is 
predicted that this year will see a 
Japanese artillery superior to that rf 
the Russian, In quality as well as 
numerically, and It is confidently be
lieved that the Russians will he incap
able of overcoming these numerlcalidle- 
adva'ntages. Wherever railway Im
provements are possible they wilt be 
carried out, when Japan will be suf
ficiently strong to take and hold Har
bin and slmulttaneously continue 
operations against the Russian forces 
to the eastward of that city.

ry.
m Coachman Injured.

V horse ridden by a coachman In ‘.he 
employ of Frank T. Proctor reared and 
-oiled on his mount a{ Oiè corner of 
Queen and Jarvls-streets last night.
The man was taken Into Taylor's drug Talbot left for Edmonton to-day to as- 
store, and afterwards sent to his home «1st Hon. Frank Oliver in his campaign, 
at 72 Agnes-street by Dr. W. A. Young | others will go If their services should

be needed.

«S wVj

$1.25.RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO
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one 1 Kew York Bxcnrelon for Baiter.
April 22 is date of New York Central .......

excursion to New York. It Is the best ^suffering from a bruised leg.
'
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vATTORNEYS THOUGHT TWICE
ABOUT ARMING THE PEOPLE

iIf

Perfect WomanWill Oeflee Propaganda to Bdaca- 
tion—Plain Speaking, Bat No 

Arrest».
RYRIE BROa

TORONTOada.

St. Petersburg. April 11.—Another 
meeting of the pan-rtussian congress 
of attorneys was held here to-day and 
a resolution was adopted favoring the 
removal of the autocratic regime anl 
the proclamation of a democratic con
stitution on the basis of universal suf
frage and a secret ballot.

It is announced that the attorneys 
intend to conduct a propaganda thru- 
out Russia, to educate the people po
litically. and if necessary to arm them 
lor physical resistance to arbitrary ac
tion by the authorities.

No arrests have followed these meet
ings, at which words were not minced, 
and open defiance of the authorities 
was evident.

At another meeting, held to-night, 
the (barristers decided to 
clause of the resolutions, in which it 
vas proposed to furnish the people 
with arms to resist arbitrary acts. The 
meeting to-night decided that such ex
treme action would defeat the entire 
object of the association.

\
A Birthdayf r <For an April birthday dia

mond jewelry of some sort 
is the recognized gift. Particu
larly attractive is our Gold Bar 
Birthday Fin (No. 502) with 
two diamonds and any initial 
in pearls. The price is $12.00.

TE ljervi. Ft. Apartment House.

mssMmm

is now on it an old- td twenty thousand dollars a mile.
Oppose the Parallel.

H. H. Dewart, representing the 
Chateauguay and Northern Railway, 
asked that the Park and Island be not 
granted power to parallel the power 
company's line as far a* Bout de l'Isle.

Geo. E. Foster, one of the sub
committee. said he was opposed to 
paralleling the Chateauguay and 
Northern from Montreal to the lower 
end of the island.

The committee rose without having 
passed the bill.

A WATERLOO PIONEER.

Berlin, April 11—(Special.)—A Water
loo County pioneer has passed away in 
the person of Xavier Schulter of St. 
Agatha, who same to the county over 
60 years ago Urorn Alsace, Germany. He 
was in his 81st year.

.

t
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5» 4^$*
age on

fashioned brick house occupied by John 
Taylor.

v
cancel a
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YT'* Sugar Mrs Prospérons.

The Ontario Beet Sugar Association 
met at the Board of Trade Building 
yesterday, with Hugh Blain In the 
chair The Canadian Beet Sugar fac
tories had a very successful year.

TO.
You may have 
the Beauty of 
Perfect Health

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTOCALLS TRUSTEE BOARD PARTISAN.*s Manager of Queen's Quarterly Suys 

Policy of Paper Drove Oaf Men.

Kingston. April 11.—J. J. Harpell, 
business manager cf the Queqn's Quart
erly, has issued a statement'in regard 
to his refusal to permit the article by 
Prof. Cappon on the autonomy bill to 
appear in the magazine. He states 
that he took the management of the 
paper at the request of Principal Grant 
with the understanding that It would 
bo non-sectarian and non-political. 
Trouble was caused by the appearance 
of Prof. Cappon's articles on politic*,! 
corruption in Ontario, and the paper 
received a great setback by their pub
lication. He advised the committee of 
management that the appearance of 
the later article would do still greater 

yharm, but the members Insisted on its 
publication, and he refused to allow 
the paper to go to press. He quotes 
Professors Fhertt arid Dyde as examples 
of men who have been forced to sever 
their connection with the magazine 

account of its partisan spirit and 
protests that his opposition was not 
due to his being a Catholic and a 
Liberal.

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Three Years.

5>/

VJ The perfect woman Is the woman who has perfect 
health. Beauty is more than skin deep. Beauty Is as deep as 
pure blood and a perfect digestion. Especially Is female beauty 
dependent on the perfect health of the delicate female organism.

If you wish to have the beauty and attractiveness of perfect 
health, if you wish your çyes to sparkle, your complexion to resume 
Its brilliancy, and your whole body to thrill with the glow of renewed 
vitality, take that famous woman’s medicine,

ed

Suffered Great Agony. 
Could Not Stoop or Bend.

EASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY.

No disease Is so quiet and stealthy in gin Excursion to Washington.
Its encroach as kidney disease. That is From Suspension Bridge, April 14, 
_hv‘it is so dangerous. It may become via Pennsylvania Railroad, in connec- 

seated before you realize the danger. ; tion with the N.Y.C & H.R.R-R. Ttck- 
Tti. therefore of great importance to ets good to return until April 24. and to -JLnire the early warning aymptoms, stop off. returning, at Philadelphia, at- 

recognize the eany w« ç r £ , for(îlng an opportunity to visit At-

—•v b““">
ing sensation when urinatiM, frequent , Methodist Love Feast,
or suppressed urination, and gravel or annual love feast of the Metho-
sediment in the urine, etc. You cannot dlgt Church on Good Friday afternoon 
be well if your kidneys are not perform- ; wlll t,e held In the Elm-street Church, 
ing their functions properly. In all j Rev. q, m . Brown, president of the
db;/ r^d<r^“8eeeat i »^Tv%r^mirted in

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
will put the patient right; in old or 
chronic cases, the treatment should be
«^stedinT , Will be run on April 22. via New York

Miehael A Mclnnis, Woodbine, centra! Railroad. Tickets *10 25 for the 
Marion Bridge N.S., tells of hie ex- round t-rip from Suspension Bridge and 

Iot the last three years I Buffalo, good five days. Write L Dngo. 
suffered great agony with pain across my 69 1 2 Yonge street. Toronto for all m- 
! 8and was so bad that I could not ; formation Remember the date. April
Syôr Send T consulted and bad 22- Easter time, 
several doctors treat me, but I got none 
the better. On the advice of a friend I 
nrocured a box of that valuable life-

ga-s-jKiSs»?
l/.-came better. In -WWJ

*

'lG

tydia LPinkhams W^etaMc CompoundY
ed

d
If you have headaches, backache, organic pains, painful or Irregu

lar monthly periods, any womb or ovarian trouble, begin with Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once. It will save you need^ 
less suffering. It will restore your womanly beauty.

Dear Mr» Pinkham .-—Soon after my marriage my health began to fail. I 
was unable to sleep, became very nervous and had shooting pains through the 
abdomen and pelvic organs, with bearing down pains ana constant headaches, 
causing me much misery ; my monthly periods became very painful and X be- 
came a burden to my family.
I amrtrOTKra’ndlook better'than'l didbetore I was married, and there is great

No woman, were she a Venus de Milp, could continue beautiful 
With a dragging down female complaint. -Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
sick women to write to her for advice. Many have benefited by it.

iTEfl. o n

Solid Gold
However simple in design, 

an article of solid gold has un
deniable claim to beauty. 
There is nothing elaborate 
about our Egg-shaped Gold 
Perfume Ball (No. 524)—but 
no daintier Easter gift at $5.00 
could be imagined.

/ SEATS WORTH HAVING.
* H<w Yerk Central Excursion to 

New York.
The best excursion to New York City

i 1 and 2 
at MarV

•rald, Wil*
The c»v
could h*

Montreal. April 11.—(Special )—Mont
real stock exchange seats are rapi.tiy 
rising in value. A couple of months . 
ago G. P. Matthewman's seat wag sold 
to George Snfithers at $18.000, presum- ; 
ably for a client.

Late this afternoon, at private sale, 
Mr. Smlthers sold a seat to J. H. Dun:i
for $23,500.

This Is within *5000 of the highest 
price ever paid for a seat on the ex
change.

me within three months.■

lor*-
29th; »9

uu pff:
or Frea

ed
T

G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal. April 11—(Special.1—Grand 

Trunk Railway System earnings from 
April 1 to T. 1905. were $663.819. as com
pared for same period in 1904, $661,-113. 
an Increase of $2306. _________

Adding Machine fer City Clerk.
The march of civilization has invaded 

City Clerk Littlejohn's office, where an 
adding machine Is now installed, and 
the labors of computation, are expected 
to be materially lightened as a, result j

Med 9
S1Ç10 Ten Days* Excursion to Wash

ington.
From Suspension Bridge, April 14, via 
Pennsylvania Railroad (in connection 
with N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R.) Last of tho 
season. Leave Suspension Bridge 7-30 
a m. or 7.25 p.m. Through trains from 
Buffalo. Tickets good to stop off at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. Address B. P. Fraser. P.A.B.D., 
307 Main-street. Buffalo, N. Y. ed '

-, Church
ii»n. w‘,r
lub lynch- 
Decide®
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f A /.idney Pills have no

8 tor V *
All dealers, or direct by mail.

Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Falle

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.
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Your Order
Many of our Easter designs 

in jewelry and novelties are 
exclusive and cannot be quick- 
ly duplicated. But if you pur
chase NOW—by mail or in 

there is no risk ofperson— 
disappointment.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

From Ryries
It's human nature to "ex

amine the box” And the re
cipient's appreciation will cer
tainly not be lessened at find
ing the name of Fyrie Bros, 
on your gift of Easter jewelry.
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THE TORONTO WORLDlO WEDNESDAY MORNING

SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITION I
compound!

tE/Sïïri' UK MARKET ACTIVE • ««* «*»»—■
“r.=r. mimmm SHOW | I
‘versee of “ 5“" ? x 2 a pound higher them this time a year ago. The condition of the Bri- •
percentage of 76.5 last year. Tn y r « tlsh markets has shown a marked Improvement during the last few •
crop Is therefore considerably above tne t $ r i • mouths, which can only be accounted for by a lessened supply reaching e
average. Considering 17 bushels to the rlfSt-ulUSS MOfSCS 01 Any IypC m 6 • these markets. Commenting on the advance In the Chicago market, The) e
acre, aa representing a perfect crop the r- j- n.j» p,2 Drove*’ Journal of that city attributes the home advance to a shortage in #April percentage forecasts a yield of binding HCaOy rurChaSefS • good ThtB has been brought about by heavy marketing last sea- •
is K7 bushels The acreage seeded last NûWadâVS. • son. The high price of corn and other cereals disposed farmers to sell •

MO MO ac^Tthu. the pro- * • their grains rather than feed them, the current price of cattle at that J
ÎÜL7 ^ü'^leM^lll L 485,000,000 --------------- • time not warranting them in keeping such heavy feed lots. A slnllar J

bushels, or 152,000,000 more than was Horses In Canada, or at least in On- • ^“^twîc^produ^has^îed^^'SnOTnaily high price of late, the 2 kef^Snrc^Frtda^hST^«‘reiwrte^hy^tbe
harvested last year. The present year Is tario are getting to be very much to J result of which has already been witnessed by the big advance In the • two rallwayaamounted to 92 carloads, con-
•omewhat snalagous to 1*01, when the deale„ llke fl,h and duck resorts are to w price of/hogs. From the Immediate outlook the prospect for a higher • ; ^ ctiv« and Sitoiîee^ P
April condition was 9L7 and on a seeded sportsmen—when they know where they * range in the price of good cattle is promising, and farmers may with ad- | Generally speaking, the quality of fat

« mmm .c» «•.«*» ». <«.« «..■—.««û™ .rr £ss.
were harvested. I treasured as a most precious secret • boiore turning t-uem vu hth fh._ - .-y, T seen on this market for some time.

On the prospect of mu* a statement | ^ referg ln particular to high-claw • P°rtera th,e week are 2Bc to 3BC P<$r CWt' Wher ““ * ** * 2 ̂ TtfZd? SXt
as this It Is no wonder that Chicago | ^rrlage and saddle horses. Good heavy i #eeeeeeeee#eeeeeeeeeeeO 0000000000000000000000 fed. Ilf-bred eastern cattle that even at the 
wheat futures have suffered a rapid de- hor6eg are falrly plentiful, while mon-! ™:__=====^7—— "   1 — ■ ■ .......................lisent excited state ot the market were
cllne during the laM few jVbtTn ,rele an always on tap. Carriage and week|y report of prevailing prices: of England to-day. This great horse All cattle of good quality were disposed
can wheat prices have been held up b> a saddle horses of quality are, however, single roadsters 15 to 16 was bred and developed on English soil, of before i n., end for the first time in
clique until actual conditions compelled becoming somewhat rare. The trouble U hands ................... .......................... 1140 to $200 They are wonderful. Ir. size and'hone “«ny moothe we did not h«ir a stngle
♦he manipulators to relax their grasp of accentuated by the f>ct that u.eeoers glngle cobg and carriage they surpass all the draught horses. In ^d of^ msn that h«d^»t money eve)*
ne mamp gcarcity of •« Inclined to believe that all sorts of, h”rae6 ™ tol61 hands .... 175to 250 conclusion, Mr. Arbuckle. after hie ex- at preZmt

the market. ^ h1?r^f approaching these types are of Matched pairs carriage amination of the draught breeds, ae he Aces were higher to-day for choice cat-
good milling wheat favored this unna- the kind wanted and ask corresponding , horgeg, J^to 161 hands .... «60to 650 saw them at their homes, makes a tie thaa at any previous market this see- 
tural situation and assisted to some ex- prices. In spite, however, of the seem- Delivery horses 1100 to ' | practical suggestion. It Is that the ton, having advanced from 20c to 36c per
tent those,who for months have rigged Jng dearth, Canada has not yet entirely 1200 ........................................... ... 120 to 176 Shire horse would doubtless be esped- cWt- t0T *>™* ejassce of cattle.

__ amo-uan her reputation for good horses, for n.n(kr<>i mimosa and ex- ally valuable in’ the breedlng-up pro- Exporters,the market. The effect of American only during the past week Crow A Mur- gg horses^200101350 cess Just getting under way among so Prices ranged from |4.80 to *54», with ■
wheat prices must be felt in Canada, ray, 619 Y onge-etreet, shipped nine car- “..............' ...............................  note 220 many faroiers In the United States. I fte tout ft*
where somewhat similar conditions pre- rlage horses, all geldings, tour and Draught horses, I860 to 1750 The plan which Is recommended, he pcîtbSl* sold afml^t^m^li per'ewt.
valL Farmers who have wheat on hand £ebro“ra and a ô?gbavt 2TÏ lbe .....................................................176 to 250 explains, involve, the breeding of ord- SSiST^iS TtVpXdt. ^

rh.uid«.««.mw.« sjstsjsl.* jnasa « •Yssr.rr^... »»» rMsfi^arrsMK ...... „„„till another crop matures. Local con 11- was giving up automobWng after having Berv,ceable gecond.hand using the female offspring for the equal m q«llty t^e ?^t ei^r?er., were
tions ln our home markets have hitherto gone in heavily for K. Of course these drivers ........................................... 76 to 125 draught horses on the farm,' breeding In demand and sold readily at *4.60 to 65.16.

were an extra choice lot. In fact they ---------- them ln turn to draught horses to pro- and om? or two lots nf *6.25 per cwt.; toads
I hM if rhe fnromln. cron is wer® Pr»bably the best ever shipped out At the Canadian Horse Exchange, duce something of the size demanded Ç3’i,*<ï'ï V.f.r?m *4-25 to f* ™’ njcdinm,
ing centres, but if the incoming crop is Canada tp one gentleman’s order. Jmrv|s-street, Monday, there was a by the city markets. These ordinary «4 15: cow. »t «2 75 to *3.50;
not to be governed by such restrictions, Brewster got the order at the same time brisk demand and satisfactory prices draught mares are generally mares of caDne" “ *2 toper cwt.

10 filLtr«et“tafle Wlt.h.ca"‘aa<? and 1 were obtained for all homes offering, fine actlmf; in fact they are often too — . , F ®d®r*‘ , ....
^ff hi»trta4£.th^ theLW.he there beln* between 60 and 60. One'quick for their work. "It seems to me s«Tever^SSris^ f^îhîJïkMD Jtoe5*îf 
hon»«f hlgh charact*r “ the good-looking team of draughtens that that the first cross might we» be the gnn^ each tîblriîî

A BLESSING I* DISGVISE. _____ had been driven ln tor 30 miles,and wefb Sbire, because you will certainly get sold readily it «4,75 to $510 per cwt.; feed-
Apparently there is still much miscon- j By a single mis-statement ln one ' «msequentiy not in the best of trftn! three valuable things from the horses ere MOOt^nooi^b,. each itold st *4.» to

___ ____. „„ naoer The* Sundav World tn wit a toT ®aIe’ were bought for work in the,-size, bone and endurance. The mares *4-75, feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at 64.25
ception in the minds of persons In re- paper, Tne Sunday World, towlt, a c,ty at „70. No gooner dld the hammer will furnish the action. Let us hope ?m*t H: r!2,^br,.d.>J,*t ,h«*
gard to the enforcement of the embargo time fw th^torti!^en- fal> than the purchaser was offered $50'that the day will come when good
on store cattle by the British govern- , frleg ^r the horse show. Tomorrow °n his bargain Several nice driving draught horse, will be as common on ^>rt ”^herg were SJTiSST^00^15? 
ment. Looking at the subject from the is the day set for the lista to be sealed h®rse» averaged $160 to *175- A number our farms as they are in the old coutl- each, of common, inferior quality, sold at

and entries that do not reach Secretary <* S°od Mocks averaged $160 and an try." H t>er cwt.
Henry Wade, parliament buildings, by excellent type of /^very horse com*} Milch Cows,
that time unless he has been previously ma-nded $250- While the attendance Chicago Horse Market. About 25 milch cow* and springers sold

consistently be admitted and those from notified that they are coming, will like- waa largely local, many farmers were Chicago. April 11.—In many partlcu- at from $30 to $«0 each, the balk selling 
all other countries excluded, as this ly be turned down. While two or three present from Lambton, Milton and other lars the week closed with the record $35 to $45, with a few at $50 and $60 
wailis w— vwiouHri» irt+rk Mia honA# months before horse show dates the nearby places- A characteristic of the of the most urgent demand of the sea- |trevu-would be playing lnt toe ha th lr (rade ,n high.c!agg horses is somewhat business at toe Exchange is the direct son.. While previous values have been Veel
political opponents. The Field recently brisk, as the show approaches quietness dealing with farmers from the surround- as unevenly high at former Intervals, 'to “edlum classes 
said: “If we were to adopt the Cana- sets in, and the present occasion is no »ng dstrict, who ride their horses In. the past week has been characterized hut choice new miil-M ,.iL. -S^Ta^îii 
dian policy Instead of that now ln opera- exception to the rule, that Is as far as A big private business is also done tn by steadiness of Values at the highest bring a choice price. Prices ranged from 

,rn_ th. Tvimininn urnnM h« high-class harness and saddle horses well-educated combination horses, a level of the season. While no records «2 to #8 each, or $84» to $5 50 per ewt 
tion cattle from the Dominion would be arg concert por other sorts the de- number of which are always kept on of receipts or Individual prices were i for the bulk of offerlnzs.whlle an e^tra atif 
required to pass sixty days In quaran- -mand is as brisk as ever and the prices hand for chance buyers. The Exchange broken, the demand from all sources would bring $6 to $6.25 per cwt. 
tine at the expense of the exporter,with forthcoming are eminently satisfactory, was specially illuminated last night was broader and more aggressive. Sheep and Lambs,
all other Irksome trials while the tuber- If eomewhat irregular. The Improve- from 7 30 to 9.30, to give gentlemen Competition from outside quarters was 1 __Jhe demand exceeded the supply, sad 

.I, itK ment in heavy horses la most noticeable, having show horses a chance to school. brisk thruout the week for all commer- higher, eepecially for
culine test would also be applied, with Not alone as a type do they show mark- them in the big and roomy salesring. dal classes and bidding among buyers uSSf. rwe an? weth,r
all the inconvenience, expense and loss ed improvement ln the last few years, • (from the opening to the close of Fri- wili^e fhe^rimhintv ^“c««
that It entails, and such expenses must but the condition in which they are sent Mr. Jacobs of Montreal bought sey-1 day’s auction displayed the full hm-k Inmh* when ther see the nrlcé» ‘neid
be paid before the animals leave the lnl° the saksrlng proves -that dealers oral heavy draught horses by private strength of the spring demand, for each class Export ewes sold at £ 75
niia.ra.ntin. «tatinn " have come to realize that qulle qua.1- *ale at toe Canadian Horse Exchange Draughters sold freely at $175 to $225, l»r cwt.; bucks. $3.75 to $4.50; mix-
quarantine station. Uy and conformation are always deslr- yesterday, taking among others a grand and upward, for good to choice offer- ?.d lot». *4.50 to *5 per cwt.; choice ycar-

This is a dose of our own medlclns. able fitness is also a marked factor in pa*r of black geldings weighing some- mgg and common kinds were wanted i .‘Î'ÎV**. *nd wethers, grain-fed. 
which has not been taken into the ac- 'getting a decent price. j thing like 3150 for $460. jat «125 to $165. Eastern chunks found î^mb^roid st^V/îaJ» iwTcwt^comto1*
count- in the discussion. Nominally the A ri.v horse dealer when A number of superior workers and 1 broa<1 out.1.lt at ,12B *1M for be»t 1 barnyard Iambs sold et $5.50 to «6 per cw°t.
adoption of this course would provldean onc„ asked the best color a horse could expresserg will be offered at the Cam- f^go'ro'sm orTrural ordera^Blgfeed! «rc'wôiîh mi^thlrbuck’s*
outlet for Imported cattle, including have laconically, answered "fat." A dian Horse Exchange to-morrow, and erg were ln increased request at Slr>0 wl,lch means from $1 to $125 per head

2— »«■"zst’-ss-sus;rs um*“**• b
»?«rr-». c ta .tcsæïï’s sas •• » «-

a unanimous desire for any change in to dispose of a good thin Country horse kinds.
thlngebrougtit!to the city from the coun- A New York correspondent reports a. TLf"* nfw buyers to the market and 

country there Is practical unanimity in t"y fnd which is to bring a good paying great sale of saddle horses at the ™ ,™l,bL fer outlet at $lo0 to
favor of the present law. The agitation price must "be ln proper shape to induce American Horse Exchange by W. D. i!ades with

corporations which have expended capl- Sucefrom eggs to horses. In regard 10 lows: Tailor Made, hr g. 15.2 hands. E. a”tlve a 1 conservatively the following
tal on wharves and Ialrages for this cat- the latter, these animals are supposed to H. Weatherbee, $1160; Ever Ready, ro Prices:
tie trade. These corporations,with large find favor with the purchasing public to g, 15.2 hands. Judge McConnell, $950; j

... , e large extent on account of their quail- Wedding Bells, ch m, 16.3 hands. E. H. . .funds at toeir disposal, promote agita- tj^_^helr good qualities we mean. Weatherbee, $700; The Winner, ch m. ■
tion and Incite feeders who are known n,e|r undesirable ones generally crop 15 hands, H. B. Carroll, $610: Our Valen- chunks .
to have favored Importation. ! out after they have been sold. This Is tine, b m, 15 hands, G. H. Coutts, $500; j Expressers ..................

The York Butchers' Association résolu so in a certain degree, but on the other Theresa, hr m, 15 hands; J. Pierce, $610; | Farm meres and small
, . hand thousands are sold only on their Fair Play, b g, 15.3, hands, Mrs. Paul ' chunks........................ 45 75 80 125

tion was dictated by selfish motives. The looks> thelr smooth and round appear- Farnham, $600; The Amateur, b g, 13.2 Light drivers ....... 70 125 155 Sfln
farmers of north Yorkshire are deter- a nee ’ It is impossible for the farmer to hands, J. Stelnemvm, $535; The Gradu- Actors and roar-h-rs.. 115 14» 165 375
mined to sell the live cattle by weight, realize anything like the full value of ate b m 16 hands. J H Outerbrldge, w>«"rn ('hr-md,di " ' ^2 ^ ^
.. . . . , . his horses if he offers them for sale in a $520; Pickwick, hr g. 16.1 hands, Dr. C. I mîîïf® ,“22" " H V?
the butchers are opposing the innova- elty unless they are “fat and smooth.’’ A. Clemmons, «500; Elizabeth Lea, b m, m"|m ™ ’ À
tion, and the resolution was an empty n,ln horses are generally 25 to 40 per 15.2 hands, W. Porter, $700. ............................. •
threat The farmers of Yorkshire are cent, “off” Irrespective of their quail-
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Live Stock Commission Salesmen, W 
Cattle Market, Office 96 Welllugtoa-a' 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 sad * Bx
Itollding, Unloa Stock Yards,
Jonction Consignments of cattle, 
end bog» are aollctted. Careful end 
eonal attention will be given to eew 
ment» of etoek. Quick ealee and prompt 
return» will be mode. Certespeodeeee 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Beak. 
Eetber-itreet Branch. Telephone Path 717. DAVID MCDONALD. 166 A.W. mIyBRB.Jl

Auction

Every
Monday

a dl

MAYBEE. WILSON 1 HALL
T9MMTIand Live Stock CmiipImIm Dealert

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION

Thursday 

At 11 a. m.
STOCK YARDS. TORONTO 
JUNCTION.

of cattle bought aad set* soAll kind» 
commission.

DON'T* HESITATE* TO^WtilTl OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send same and W9 

mail you our weekly market report 
ferencei: Bank of Toronto tad i 

qirointanree. Represented In Wlaelp 
H. A. Mulltne, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western i 
Market Toronto. CorrrsDoodeoce SoH

REGISTERED-Phone Mein 2116
Hog».

„Thf, ™n of hogs was light—832, ell told.
,ir' "»rr** quoted prices a» unchanged at 
W.2S for selects and 86 for lights and fats.
Tnese prices nro for fed and watered.

Representative Sales. 
vJ5ÜCî£?,',M £ Moybee sold : 22 exporters,
1552 1,5e- enrb. at $5.40 cwt.; 18 exporters. 
fr?0 '*’*•. cactl '|t $5.45; 6 exporters. 1300 
'*»■„ e?hi-,t„ *835: < exporters. 1200 lbs. 
eoch. at $,>: 2 exporters. 1325 lbs. eâeh. at 
*;’• J2. ®hort'JSSPf, 1200 ,b*- each, at «3: 5 

^ lbe' ?ach- »t $5 03; 8 short- 
,15s. each, st $4.80; 7 short 

ilijr nt *t.80; 6 butcher
122? It” each, at $3.83; 5 batcher 

,lbs *at;h' at $3.70; 2 butcher 
<ows. liSO II». each, et $3.70; 9 butchers’, 
nt’ v,ecï- .îta*4 !50: 4 butcher»'. 1100 
15*; rafh<.*t $4.80: 2 butehers' 820 llw.
« 3 butchers'. 1150 I he. each.
Jt $5, 7 butehers', 810 lbs. each., at «3.75;

«K o?30 Ib*» Mrh' at $4.70; 9
$5 8»> each, at *4; 7 stoekers.

wK!?h? eeeb at *8.75; 28 butchers'. 1010
200 i L-*4«',; 13 butchers'. 1010 lbs.

« ihi.îa W fV?: 0 cows 1000 lbs. eaeh. at 
$.3.15, 10 roegh cows, 990 lbs. eaeh. at #2.50;
rortC*^M.*’ fSv'fe, «“'•ch. at $2.00: 6 ex? 
port bulls, 1800 Ihs. eaeh. at #4.12*4: 4 

Markets “«eh eon’s, #152 lot; 3 milch cows, *97 lot;
2 milch COWS #40 eseh: 1 milch row, *32;
.37 calves. *>>.35 ewt.; 8 calves. 110 Ihs. each.
2] $5.3.. ewt ; bought .3 loads short-keejM. to40 cwt° CWt-’ 2 loa,Ie exporters. .#5.30
ere ai4noeke^iSS ti^Lf0ldexport- ARM FOR SALE TpWNSHIP OF

S r tÆ- “«ÆSS ILffSTBAlSf -SL'SaÆS
T MPBOVED FARM Ft>» SA,.E. J**- L BOIWTREE

TOWs i-vio MM. 'e.ch nî' aï1 ,$5: 7 export well fenced: barn 200 x 30. stone founds Agent.

stsir® a,'a»R s*,® las, «æîîk 5vs
butchera HMom. c U *?'35: 17 tailing creek; house solid brick, good well. tion.
era 1015 IhV Moi, ÎÏbatch- telephone In house, school and church on ----------
1010 lbs each s?’l?wp*'??'’l?,'tchce»'; corner of farm, convenient to postoffice and
It» each Tr xx rv*. K ,lt.,h^3.' 010 railway; this is. without doubt, one of the
each at 6430- 2^'JhL™”trî2î','K900 lh*- best farms In Ontario, and well adapted for
at *4*1 O «90 lbs. each, stock and agricultural farming; owner reSêrSE'Evilin-s ss, 4 tss^sssjrsfrjss
cows, 1090 II». each, at $.3.25: 12 cannera 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipta. 15.090; good «00 H».each. #2.35; Scanners. 800 lbs. each' 
to choice wethers. $5.7» to #6.15; fair to $^ J0; 5 common stoekers. 4S0 Ihs each nr 
choice, mixed. *4.50 to #4.65; native lambs, ,$~50; 11 common stoekers .330 ibs each *4.30 to *7.50. ’at *2; 1 milch cow. #30; , 'mll.h 'Siv, »5;

1 “Ijfb- cow. A50; 3 milch cows. #33 earn:
lbs. at #4,10; 1 bull. I960 lbs

jfiî Mai OT b,1,V
** well as oae to Manchester.
. t orbett A llenderxon sold: 20 butcher»' 
gj'ti®; J°70 lbs. each, at *4.90 per cwt-Km"lhsher;tb® ",at $4.50: 5Pbutcher.'
«sb,vib*’’ at *4 «0; 1 butcher. 1010 Ibs. at 
#5, 12. exporters.. 1230 Ihs., at *5 26; 1'ex
port cow, 1210 Ibs., at #4.50: 2 cows, 1200 
lbs., at #4: 1 COW. 1020 Ibs., at #3.65; 2 
cows, lOOO tb».. .at *2.83: 14 feeders. 1210 
Ibs at L90: 30 feeders, lino lbs. at #4 05 

^ b*" n* *4; 6 isteers, 1100 Ihs., 
at,*4..30: l export bull. 1650 lbs., at *4.05; 1 
bull- 1110 Ibs.. at *3.75; 1 bull, 1280 Ibs 
at #3.60: 2 bulls, 900 lbs., at *.3!73 ”

W. H, Dean bought 2 loads 
1250 lha. eaeh. at *5. per cwt.

Lunness & Halllgan bought a few lots 
of exporters at *5 to #5.40 per cwt.
.„îîaR.n ®ro#' bought 2 loads of exporters 
1350 Ihs. each, at #5 to *5.12% per cwt.

George Rountree bought for tbs. Harris 
Abattoir Co. 300 fat cattle as follows- 
Choice mixed loads of butchers and ex- 
porters at *5.25 to #5.40 per ewt; foods of 
6e«1 at #4.70 to #5; fair to good at *4..30 
to #4.70; good .cows at *3.80 to #4.15; com- 
mon cows at *2.75 to #3.50 per cwt 

•Tap. R.van bought 4 milch cows at *35 
to #60 each, the latter price for one only.

H. MeCrae bought 30 batcher rows, 1100
With the average price of gqod beef lh:vrlSOL’ tînnn* h^^hi3? iP"a k . ». 

cattle at Chicago this week thehlghest cows ,7*290 to^ à re^4tg0<n5 il ml»In nearly three years, and 75 cents per at #7.65 ^r cwt^25 ^beep a't #5.25 per 
100 pounds higher than two weeks age. I ewt. : 225 calves at an average of *6 each; 
country feeders feel encouraged. The 19 spring lambs at *5 each. Mr. Dunn re-

50 Horses at Auction
Tbusdav next. April 13,1905

*140 for cotton and mining offerings. 
1 The special harness sale attracted will

the embargo. In the other parts ot the

At 11 a.m.

Including Heavy Matched Pairs 
Delivery and Driving Herses.

SPECIAL SALE

HA
Poor 

« to flair.
Good 

to host.
.. .$125 to 165 $175 to 225

rs.. 70 135 150 190
. 65 R5 125 150

110 125 135 175

HU
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—OF— iMr. Jas. McCarron’s livery Stock reedera ani .

Will be held at

OUR SALE STABLES
ed. Addra*-’•ttiar1*On Wednesday, April 19th, 1905, 

At it a.m.
See Saturday'» papers for complete list of thit sale.
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CATTLE MARKETS.r.7S«™ p.rrMvi“™; » aS1SSSS
business regulated by their own Judg- tjng them In shape. *• «MT notUn^of ^'Æstatre.witS w"S repr^I

private individual looks at them askance sen ted at the horse show here the week 
because he does not care about invest- after next.

EnSH'df§H«
Aberdeen farmer to help him pick out «IT requ s?to is that 'he must ho Potsdam to a Natural Bridge party, 
some Canadian store cattle. The Scotch- ÜootlS fat" It would be well for who will use the old -talllon fop breed- 

. . . „ wVi4»n thev decide *nfS purposes. H/iiai has been famousman Informed him that he would put the horsre to^the city to Jell that on the ice in this section and Canada
cattle on the neaps for six weeks or so {bey must be fat to bring the “money.” for some time and his great race at 
and then sell them for best Scotch beef. 3 heir good qualities—style,fait and man- Ottawa a few years ago, when he de-
Th* ». m... ,». St' ™ AÎSÏ £ ■£ ?”“î’ ffiüïï
go has stopped Aberdeen farmers from , to «Ml.^ Spend a little time around the office stoves."

practising deception on a confiding pub- thpm before you bring them to the ----------
lie. Mr. Rennie learned the lesson which rity; feed them all they will eat, keep1 A gentleman in town s anxious to

* ’ TUa *„ii» hnmhco and use a light breed a good-pedigreed trotting mare 
many farmers of late years have also on them at night and if you to a first-class trotting stallion: but he
learned, viz., to fatten all live stock for .vant a Price for them don’t bring them must be first-class, with bone, muscle 
market and get all out of them that is *n market until they are fat. Then you and power. A letter to Pop, Sunday 
In them. This is the secret of the sue- can usually count on. getting as much World. Toronto, will elicit a reply.

than you yourself would pay

CORBETT & HENDERSONH. E. ». STOCK.THOMAS INGRAM.Unchanged—ir. 8.
Are Not Much Changed.

New York, April 11.—Beeves—Receipts, 
792; mainly consigned direct. No trading. 
Feeling steady, with light receipts reported 
for iWednesday. Cables steady. Shipments: 
750 cattle, 1025 sheep and 4200 quarters of 
beet; to-morrow: 88 cattle and 4000 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—No fresh arrivals and nothing 
doing In live calves: nominally steady

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 482 head; 
sheep very dull; lambs firm; unshorn sheep. 
$4.50 to *6.25; prime clipped do.. $5.25; 
good to prime unshorn lambs, $8.25 to $8.G1: 
clipped do., #6.40 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts, 4456; none for sale on 
live weight; nominally steady.

Manager.Auctioneer. COMMISSION SALB3MEN0T
Cattle, Sheep and Hoff*.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Juno-

ment. The qualified persons ln Canada 
to express an opinion on the matter are FARMS FOR (ALB.

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kin* 
id Bathurst-streete branch.

i

Chicago Live took.
Chicago. April 11.—Cattle—Receipt*, 

4000; good to prime steers. #6.16 to *6.85; 
poor to medium, #4.70 to *5,85; stoekers 
and feeders, *2.65 to #5.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; mixed and butch- 
er*\ #5.40 to *5.65% ; good to choice.heavy, 
*5.60 to #5.67%: rough, heavy, *3.46 to 
#5.55; light. #5.45 to *5.62%; bulk of sales, 
*5.55 to #5.60.
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GEO. PUDDY
Wholesale Dealer In Dresse d 
Hogs, Beef, Ete.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
MCLAUGHLIN & COLE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION salesmw

At City Market, u well a» Junction. Add re* 
MCLAUGHLIN dc OOLB. Union Stock Y«nk 
Toronto Junction-

356
cess of many farmers ln Ontario who °r more

for them. H. B. Arbuckle contributes an especi
ally Interesting article on “Draught 

There were stirring and busy times i Horses in Their Homes Across the 
rouhd The Repository yesterday. Some Sea" to the 14th biennia! report of the 
17ft horses were on sale, consigned by j Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 

professions. w H Graham, from St- Mary’s, W- B. edited by F. D. Coburn. In this article
In a recent letter in The World from Williamson from Tara, Duncan Bros.. | Mr. Arbuckle records his impressions 

a farmer were these remarks: "Farm- ' Peterboro; Williamson & Jifklns.Camo- j of a personal Inspection during a tour 
. ... .. . _ , hellford- Charles Williamson, Stouft-! in the various countries of Europe of
lng, like any other business, needs to ... gegt weese, Lindsay; Joseph the best-known types of draught 
be rightly managed, and good farming jamés, Leamington, and others. All horses, comprising the Belgian, the 

raising go hand In hand, day long from 11 a.m. until after 6 p.m.. Percheron, the Shire, the Suffolk and 
n, , .. , ihfncR were hustling and the crowd the Clydesdale. He mentions that thermlng in Ontario has got to the place | on The feature of the sale was large firms of the American cities are 

where a large amount of fertility needs the offering of a really beautiful pair,waking up to the Importance of using 
returning to the soil. The farmer who n( black Hackney mares 4 atid 5 years, only large horses for their hauling, 
can do this and at the same -time sell off j5 3 slred by jubilee Chief, and consign- New York is filled with heavy draught 
his product at a profit Is the successful ed 'bv Llewellyn Meredith of London, horses now; they need more of them on 
farmer of to-day." The World knows cf 0nt- * These went to Mr. McKay of their farms. Mr. Arbuckle describes 
many other successful farmers in On- Hamilton, brother of the honorable gen- the characteristics of the various 
tario who are emphatic in the déclara- tlcman of that name, for $560. Charles breeds he had examined, 
tion that the British embargo on store Qraham of Hamilton took a bay geld- ! With reference to the Shires he re- 
cattle is a “blessing in disguise.” ; , a perfectly broken family horse, marks that they are the common

-------------- [ 16 hands 6 years for $300. Archie draught horses of England; and are to 0
i White, representative of the Hendrie be seen in every quarter of the coun- j MARKET RECEIPT*
Cartage Co- bought half a dozen ex try. Nine out of ten heavy horses In battle MARKET RECEIPTS,
presser* from $165 to «200- Altho t-he-e London appeared to be Shires. They 
was a large gathering of local buyers 1 have done the work of this wonderful 
there were also buyers present from 1 people for many a decade. They bore 
Woodstock Georgtown. Acton, Milion, ! their warriors in battle In those days 

1081 Belleville and other places. A. E. Harris when it took more than an ordinary
bought a brown heavy draught mare, horse to bear their own trappings of

«4 5 years for $250. J. W. Noble, George- Iron as well as the ironclad bodies of
The average weight of cattle last ! town, took three pair of general pur- their masters- The Shire is the pride

month was about the lightest on record pose horses, well-matched blocks, for
for March, being 68 lbs. lighter than from #275 to" $380 per pair. Several see
the previous month and that much : pnd-hand useful general purpose horses 
lighter than March, 1904. Hogs for ! were b0Ught for railroad work at from
March, 1905. averaged 211 lbs., or 5 lbs. ! jj20 to $150. A couple of stars of the
heavier than a year ago, but below the Maie were Lady Quality and Grace Dar- 
March average of the past few years. '
Sheep last month averaged 1 lb. less 
than in February and 1 lb. more than 
3. year ago.

are extensively engaged in the live 
itock industry. These are accumulating 
more money than those engaged In the

months, having been 111 from rheumatism 
during that time. Mr. Wallis renewed his 
subscription for The World for another 12 
months.

R. A. Grant ,of Wood ville, live stock 
dealer, was on the market with some choice 
cattle. Mr. Grant had a 
year-old steers, rising 
weighed 2980 Ihs., or 1490 lbs. each. These 
cattle were fed by P. MeNnhb nf Lorne- 
vllle Junction, one of which, fy. weight 
and quality, was easily the best on the 
market.

Alex. Cardno of Seaforth was on the 
market making arrangements with McDon
ald & Maybee for a ear load of stock 
CO I vest to be shipped to the Northwest. Mr. 
Cardno is one of the leading farmers and 
live stock feeders of Western Ontario.

Isaac Groff, one of the veteran rattle 
dealers of Western Ontario, was a visitor 
at the market to-day. Mr. Groff has been

East Buffalo- Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April! 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

100 head; barely steady; unchanged.
—Receipts, 100 head; slow and 25c 
*4.25 to #6.75. -

Hogs—Receipts. ,3800 head: active, nice 
steady; others 5c to 10c higher: heft'v. 
35.00 to *5.95: mixed, *5.85 to #5.95: York
ers. #5.75 to *5.00: pigs. #5.60

lr of choice 2- 
yeare, whichPVeals

lower.

Win. Stinson of Gorrle, another le*l,la< 
cattle dealer of Western Ontirio, who M» 
been a constant reader of The World tor
'"nd again''renewed*b"s S&fi an

other 12 months.
Nine-tenths of the drovers 

dealers reqnentlng the Toronto and June 
tion cattle markets take The Toto*» 
World for Its up-to-date market report»- 

Junction Live Stock.
a reader of The World for several years I H. P. Kennedy taught 402 hogs a 
and renewed h1s subscription for another Union Stock Yards at $6.40 to 
12 months’ I cwt. off cars, or #6.25 fed and wster«a _

and stock

to #5:65;
roughs. *4.80 to, <6.20: stags, #3.25 to *3 75.

Khecp and Lambs—Recefpts. 1600 head; 
active and steady; lambs, #6.50 to #8,50. and cattle

British Cattle Market.
London. April 11.—-Live cattle are quoted 

nt ll%c to 12tic per lb.: refrigerator beef, 
13c to 14c per

Tonds
taken r
gold otJ
created 
a ta te me 
tango fl 
4% to

8%c to 8%c 
pound.

Average Weight of Stock. j
Average weight of live stock at Chi

cago for March, 1905, with monthly ; 
comparisons:

of exporters. Happy Manhood Tier] 
gaapetel 
ment lJ 
A Co. | 
sellers 
ed thhl 
may b] 
there j] 
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—City and Junction—
Cattle ilogi SheepMar , Kelt., Mar. Mar., Mar. 

1905. 1905. 1904. 1908. 1902. 
Cattle ...10O0 1068 1068 1065 1005 
Hogs ... 211 200 206 215 216
Sheep ... 88

. Mar. 
1901. Week ending 

April 8. 1905 
Corresponding 

week last year. .2936 1795 493

2963 5927 533

free to Men Until Ro
bust Health, Strength 
and Vigor is Regained.

89 87 82 02

Increase............ 32 4132 98

r=l
■ AND WALL FINISH 

IN METAL ....
There is nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly ■ 
ornamental. ......

Can be applied without dls-
■ turbing the plaster, and coat 

it not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from. ■

Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogue.

■ THE METAL SHUI6LE & I
SIOIWCOg^^

Beef Cattle Higher. ,1►Z.8
All men with very few exception, were v 

■ode strong and should be so through life, j 
Many have abused this grand privilege art ’ 
through dissipation have become weaklings, 
puny, lack confidence, can't face tba afigaV 
est difficulty, have drains, losses, varier el «, 
rheumatism, lame back, ete., and are mere 
playthings In the hands of their assœlstee. 
How deplorable, but all these men can lia 
made full of strength, vigor and life If they 
will only turn to the right source. Kin-* 
trtrlty cures these casrs. I have been cur
ing thousands every year for nearly forty 
years. So positive am I of what my world- 
famed Dr. Saitdeti Klee tide B- t .will d<, 
that " If yon wtU call or send for one you 
can ns* It until cured and

ling, one a. black mate and the other a 
solid bay, both broken to saddle and j 
harpess. The Lady went to Mtr. Scott. 
Orillia for $460, and the namesake of 
the heroic fisherman’s daughter to Mr. ; 
Cluxton of Peterboro for $350. Both 
were well worth all that was paid for 
them.
horse, 6 years, was taken by Mr. Hen
derson of the Roller Bearing Co-, for 
$350- The sale all round was one of the 
best this season, both with regard to 
briskness and prices. Judging from this 
and other sales the market must be 
pronounced active. As a matter of 
fact all first-class horses of any type, 
whatsoever find ready sale.

I average waa $5.75. being $1.00 higher, ports the calf prices as being much lower, 
than a. year ago and-75 cent» higher than ■ T Halllgan bought 1 load exporters.

1825 Ibs. each, at #5.25 per cwt. ; 1 I pad 
mixed, 1150 Ihs. each, at #4.75 per cwt. : 
14 export bulls at *4.15 per cwt., averag
ing 1900 Ihs. each.

R. Hunter bought 1 load butchers. 1060 
Ibs. each, et $4.60 to *4.85 per cwt. : 3 
milch cows at #48 to *5.3 each.

Wm. McClelland bought 3 loads of bat
chers. 960 to 1300 lbe.
*1.90

COL. YOl NG TRANSFERRED. the corresponding week two years ago.- - 
Drovers’ Journal.London. April 11.— (Special.)—Col. 

Young, for fixe years commandant at; 
Wolseley Barracks, has been trans
ferred. Major A. E. Carpenter succeeds 
him.

A brown gelding brougham
Bridle Path In High Park.

Postmaster T. C. Patteson has writ
ten the park commissioner suggesting 
that certain portions of High Park roads 
be set aside as a bridle path.

> < i list]

I EtXJo atd 
♦ keJ

each, at *4.45 to
per ewt.

C. Zeagman ft Sons sold 1 load stoekers, 
700 Ibs eseh. at *3.40 per cwt.; 1 load. 850 
lbs each, nt #4 per cwt..; feeders, 1000 Ibs. 
each, at #4.30 per cwt.; Mr. Zeagman 
bought .2 loads mixed butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at #8.50 to *4.40 per ewt.

Msrket Notes.
C Stewart of Harrowsmlth was buying 

feeders. Mr. Stewart arranged to have The 
World become a dally visitor at his home!

lj* «Mrds tt as the only reliable live 
stock market paper..

T H. W«m, of Little Britain. Ont, was 
on the n^rket for the first time In two

PM NO PAY UNTIL CUREDWood'll Fhoaÿbo&ine,
The Great JSnçlish Remedy*

U
PO!:

I will take your word for results, and
rale-«»!SRSSSSH

î.^t,E2w5|

Burns and Sheppard propose to add 
65 new stalls to The Repository. They 
win also hold a special sale of harness 
and carriage horses on the Saturday, 
morning of the horse show, April 29. 
starting at 10 o’clock.

The following is Burns * Sheppard's

Not a penny on deposit or ln advance.
charge price of belt—many cases low as *4. ,

My wonderful.snccess has brought forth many imitations of my belt trot my 
able experience to advise and guide mr patients cannot he Imitated. It 
belt can be had free until a core It effected.

flail and get one to-day, or write, 
health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall.
, Bit. A. B. 8 AND BN, 140 Youge street Toronto, Ont 

Vntordays until 9 p.m.

Pronounced si-keen)
Greatest of All Tonics

my
I n Iso send two best books Over written off* 

Office hour»; • *» • ***Bhildu» p the system and strengthens the stomach, 
t rice $r.oo. For sale by all druggists.

}

*.*t >

If We Said Just Half
Of the complimentary things about RussiU'i- Ready 
Reefing in our advertisements which people who have 
used it say about it in their letter» to us, we would be 
charged with exaggeration. Without doubt it is the 
befit roofing proposition on the market to-day. It’» 
weatherproof, waterproof and fireproof, any one can 
put it on, and the price per hundred square feet for all 
materials found it only Two Dollar*. Do not spend a 
cent on roofing material till you have communicated 
with us. We will save you money.

The Russill Hardware Co.
126 East King St
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MPERIALBMIK'” CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, fORONTO.

I WEDNESDAY MORNING imweERS TORONTO 8T0CT tXCHAWW
Central Bride Dwelling 08LBI & HAMMOND- i”* % ™

203% % 383

MercHant*' ..
Commerce ..
Imperial .... 

talon .. 
nodanl ....
amtiten ...

Ottawa ..........
Trader»’ ....
Brit. America
West. Assnr. .........
Imperial Life ....
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
C.N.W.L., pr.
Con. Gas.........
C. P. K. .........
Tor.-H, Wht..,
f&STJST:::: «%

DemlnlonJ>i. .... 12» 1»
Bell Telephone .
Richelieu 
Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav. .
Kt. L. * C. Nar.
Toronto By. ....
Twin City............
Win. Bt By. ...
86o Paulo .........

do. bonde ...
Dom. Steel com.

do. bonds........... §3. ...
Dom. Coal com... 83 
N. S. Steel com.. 6Ï 6»% 
Crow'a Neat 
British Can. ......
Canada Landed............. ll«Vi
Canada Per..............
Can. 6. & L............
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dom. 8. A I.............
Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie.........
Landed B. A L.... - 
London A Can.... 100
Manitoba Loan.............
Toronto Mort. .
London Loan ..... -»•<> . • " —
Ontario L. A D..............
Toronto 8. A L.............. 130

ESTA' For SaleWE PAYf
STOCK MOKBS «IflMâKIM. A8EIT5mi «1 Mino Dom

Stum
Ham

312. IrV* £•»>«•' P»W Up.• ”*3Æ.000

Qa”nd
Northwest Territories _____

SA VINOS DBPANTMBNT.
rerotits received and taterew at current râla 

eiedlud twice a year.

eleven rooms, bath, furnice, in good 

repair. Ttiis is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 

For full particulars apply to

I» KM* St. West, - - I
Dealers le Debentures storks oa London. 
Eng.. New Thrt. Meutresl and Toronto ex
changee bought and sold op connu!salon.

R. A. SMITH,
F. (L OSLBR.

to221%
220

140dollar and upwards Our dspasltors are atari#! .... bo :::
compounded role, a FACILITY
.jjste.tthd.i-K^ a y T £ SECURITY

A P Tj£,*T* a-noting to more th.n twenty-four million dollar! 
m till on dollars. .------------------------------------------------_
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Crop Report Immediately Over Dis
counted-- Broomhal I s Weekly Re

port of Foreign Crop Conditions.

140 E. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND.terms.108

no■... «0
. 211 380
■ 154% 183% 1S4 

158% iam 
188 188

210 208 A. M. CAMPBELL
1» RICHMOND STREET BAST.BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. Feat and Leader Lana 
Comer Tonga ard Queen Street!.

Comer Yonge and Bloor Street!.
Comer King and York Street». 

Comer Weat Market and Front Streets. 
D. R. WILKIE. 

General "

16* Nil
1687, AT* A P A JPRRMAICKÎCT 

° mortgage corporation. ihi
75 74% .. : im *:World Utflce.

Tuesday Evening, April 11.
Liverpool wheat futures

to %d lower tbau yesterday and cot*
■ luturei unchanged to %4 h,„h,.r

n.n„„ nW-. eg 8841 88% 88% At Chicago July wheat cloaed %c higher
So M? .:: 107 im- 107 107 than yesterday: 5nly corn %c higher and
u t 35% 35% 34% 31% July oats %c higher.l*Æh... « s* s* A» «s-jss vxati.«*iA
^ttiar :V.V. £% 84% ®V% ^rrita^vecHpti0, ™e£ 107.000 Imrtjj

ni <Ceùti-âi“L!!!l 162% 188% 162 188% corn. 54»,000 but*., against 303,000
A ton . ~ , 41 41 40% « shipments, 810,000 bush., »*»«««*
S I S W ...... 26 28 28 26 bUNih. Export clearances, wheat aud flour.

ao nref *!!.. 65% 65% 61% 05% equal. 13,000 buah. _ . .
Tcvaa ï'actflc .... 38% 38% 38 38% Broomhall reporta that the 8pantsh dnty
Wabash pref ..,. 46 46 46 46 has been reduced from art pesos to four
M K AT 31% 31% 31 31 jK-soe per ccntul. equal to l,»c per Ouah., the
Mdo.K p*f 66% «6% duty Is aie per buah. Flour ha.
s. F 8 2nd».........  70% 70% 70% 7o% been reduced correspondingly.
Mex Central ... 25 25 24% 24% Aecordlug to the condition of winter
An, Smelter» .... 116%. 117 114% 115% wi,eat of lit.6 pabllehed by L. 8. *?
Amiil. Copper .... 87% 87% 86% 86ia ment Monday, there will be a yleldl of 47 >
Car Fouhdlry ......... 40% 40% 38% 40 787,000 bush. This compares with
Pressed Car ..... 42% 42% 41% 41% U35.000 buah. as the crop of 1004.
Locomotive .......' 58% 58% 55% 56% 30M.887.OOO bush, as the crop ofl90S, and
WugarU....V..j... 143% 143% 142% 142% 411.788,000 bash as the crop of 1*68. f
North Amerlcdn... 101% 101% 1™% 10*% Liverpool. APrM 1L —BroomhslI s forelg
C F. A I................ .. 54% 54% 52% 83% crop summary, Issued to-day, says.
T C A I... .... 90% 90% 08% 98% United Kingdom -Crop coodltiou* con-
Nloss" L..92 92 92 92 tluue more than favorable.
Republic Steel ... 22% 22% 21% ~ France—The weather Is now **Y|****jj*

do pref.................  80% 80% 80% 80% but supplies of native wheat are still mea-
Steel.'v........... 37% 37% 36% 36% gre. CUSTOM HOUSE BEOIOMU.

do. pref.101 % 101% 100%- 1«>% German, Hungary. Roumanie-! feezing
do. bonds ..... 97% 07% 97% 9.% weather during the past week caused aom-. nrtDIUCAlU g. UC*TH

B, n T. ................... 71 71 Vi, 60‘-4 <W>4 Anxiety, but complaints of damage arc not |(V/ DinOUW OS» I
Metropolitan ..... 123% 123% 122% 132% serious. . . „ CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,
M S Y....................... 86% 87 86% 86% Blinda—The winter crops Br0 , 14 Melinda
Twin City .............. 118% 118% 118% 118% condition. Spring crop prospert» !»» »
People'» Gas 110% 110% 110 110% whole are excellent, except In the Crtiuea,
N Y. Gas................ 205 266% 204% 206 , in vhteh complaints are made of drought.
W. U. ....................... 9-'l% 03% 93% .13% The eongeated condition of the railroads
Rubber ..................... 44% 44% 44 44% has not Improved and grain Is arriving
Paclflc Mall ........... 46% 46% 44% 46% at the ports via the waterways by large.
Gen. Electric .... 186 186 184% 184% Italy—Crop prospects are satisfactory.
Col Southern .... 27% 27% 27% 27% Spain—Showers have been reported, hut

Sales to' 6oon, 606,30»; total, 1,135,TU0. the outlook continues bad notwithstanding.
India—The situation is unchanged.
Puts and calls, as reported by Loots A 

Stoppant, McKinnon Building, Toronto:
Milwaukee July wheat, put» 86%c, calls 
87%c.

iro Interstate Osage Oil:.'T« '74 75 '74
123 122% 123 118«3 * ,13

iii 199% ■ ::
. 110 118
.. 169 167%

13184131

—
terIJ580%82 shares are offered at 

Pros-
25,000
12^ cents per share, 
jectus On application.

BUTCHART « WATSONi
OONFHDBRATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO. CAN. Phone Main 144»

I! 100
iis% 118%13

167
130%
96%

•OLNONOX P*n>| ZZIII 96%97 COMMISSION ORDERS

and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

2223 22
"80%

Executed on
- Toronto, MontrealCoal! 366 "93"ft:i

. food Crop Report ais Reverse Effect 
tt Hew York—Liquidation in 

Demestics.

95

FOR SALE
$500 Grand Valley Bond

With Stock Benue

129 Member, of IWeose Stock Sgohsnga
26 Toronto St,121 denoeCerseSpOn 

Invited sd
17»170

7070,33V1d 
3JVS 'h 1 :: ir7%

ü iôô ^

1J1
.. ..

00 Colonial Investment & Loan 
50 Sovereign Bank

Cheat wül sell the «how way cheap.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFCDUUTWN UK IUIL0IN0 

Phene M ISO*.

■TOOK BROKER», ETC.V
at World OfSce.

Tncedar Breelng. April »•; Tueeua market was
The .undertone of the no chsnge

decidedly the cloue. The
from the opening ®™'sgl(fn * reason for

fwldeVqVdatiou waat.iu

-iffSrsms.
^éw^orî were

is numbed »8 ^ J® kert features ot thethis arrtees. The weake reoui )o)on
day were Dominion SOS «J Demin- 
Coal. Following the (wopoelti 
leu Cost to ««’’-re .mere money am ^ 
treasury. RW*g adntmn ,d l8Slu, onotli- 
Dombiton Steel 8 mortgage

rVnfUntlnn that
feSSu ^r^neorly^po.uta-

tot be flay, transactions. General Eic
^„tü“bÛt received flTl^au^rt hftel «g 

Pdntitm. "Quotations ,t thc riose^of

â ;e«£rh
£ÆrwasrTnntÆrf C! |

^aln fne of the 6rm Dsurs. and this
wore and '0^, J-mW the Indu-

escé of the balance .of the market.

Measrs, Marshall Spader A Co. 
sNOAnoft n ttfaneh office tit Atlantle i%iy.

sr «sSMSKvg S-jS

or,to

1'Wi* - iii r
122

V. «8"Wtont:
XOQ MO

»
IlSOdlO M
N.A13JVS,1 Represented le Ounwde by

—Morning Sales.—
295 »rke43%

20 @ A3%
220 & 43%
35 *r 43%
20 @ 75 
50 (hi 75%
2 @ 75%

SPAOER&PEBKINSSao Paulo. 
60 131%
25 131%

112 
25 
75 
25

131%
130%
130%

Merchants'. 
80 @ 172 TORONTO, ONT

4oi 131
Commerce. 

30 tr 166 
20 @ 165%

V. S.

Orde for Invrotroent Seonritie, executed 
it New York. Spates, Philadelphie 

and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BEATY,
Hamilton Office:

iteady 
' have 
Id be 

is the

Dominion.
20 6 258%

N.S. Steel. 
25 @ 64% sa»Street. TesweUa.Niagara 

CO @ 122%Ontario. 
43 @ 133

R.
Tor. Ry.I* predicted that the stock will hare a tro-

am?

purchases around the present level will 
prove profitable. 61. Paul has been some
what erratic, but with a strong undertone 
the buying has been rather scattered, and 
there wua some good selling by _Bogy A 
Hubbard.

CHARTEREO BANKS.154»5 <o\ 110 Manager
SBSt. James at a.

Tor. Elec. 
25 401 153 
10 @ 152%

154It’s 154Detroit. 
25 @ 85can For You sSci?fOR0roiiRTc«5Gen. Klee. 

21 m 167%
as et 1R6%

125 » 166% 
t 1 @ 167

Cn’n. PeT
68 « 12ftTwin flty.. 

25 til 118% 
5 @ 118%

[or all 
lend a 
icatqd

Standard Stock Exchange.
Closing quotations :

Western Bank ............
Metropolitan Bank ..
(Sovereign Bank .....
Homo Life .,....................... .
Anglo-Amerlenn Fire ...
Colonial L0011 A Inv. Co.
Canadian Btrkbeck ..........
Sun A Hastings Loan...
Union Stock Yard pr....
IV. A. Rogers pr.........
Toronto Roller Bearing .
City Dairy pref. .... ■ ■. ■
Thternatlonel Coal A Coke.. 20
United Faetoriea .................
Unite,! Typewriter Co....
Newcombc Plano Co.........
Carter Crum* pref..............
National Port. Cement,.. 
Westminster Pub. Co,...

IMeetrle pref....

Market Letters Tor your Informatics. M1n, 
lait Stocks, Oil Stocks, Industrial». If yoe 
have enterprise enough to answer this odv. 
you may hear of «owetMsg hi wktek you 
are losing money Just because yon are not 
alive to the real condition of many affalih 
Ip which yon are vitally Interested. Don t 
remain 4SI the dark about your stocks end 
other Investment», when a letter or postal 
card wfll secure for you the required Infer- 
nmtlon. Write to-day.

Hubbard Traders are rather afraid of 
the selling side of this stock, owing to the 
belief that It Is likely to be moved up 
Sbarplv, In connection with Northern Se
curities—Town Topics.

Coal.
60 ifi) 82% 
10 @ 82

Aak. Bid. 
..............  134
... 103%

Tor. Mort,
■7 «g 108

88,8 165 4i»s ««

25 @ 130%

127% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.128
1618Balllle Bros. Co., *42 Vest King-street 

furnish the following current prices for 
unlisted stocks to-day :

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush- 
els of white wheat, 20 loads of hay, with a 
fair delivery of dressed hogs, potatoes and

Wheat— White, 100 bush, sold at *1.08. 
Hay—Twenty loads sold at *10 to.*ll per 

ton for timothy and *8 to *9 per ton for 
mixed hay. , „ —

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at *8 to
^Appks—Liberal supplies caused prices to 
be easy at «1 to *3, with few bringing the
latter flgure. _ „ _ _____

Potatoes—Prices egsy at quotations .gl> en 
In table.
(irala—

Wheat, white, trash....*1 08 to ....
Wheat, red, buah ............1 06 1 08
Wheat, spr|r>g. bush 
lYheut, goose, buah .... 0 85%
Barley, bush ..........................0 48
Oats, buah .............................. O 40%
Henna, bush............................0 90
Bye, buah................................ 0 10
Peas, buah .........................  0 70
Buckwheat, bush .............. 0 54

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ......... ..
Straw, per too ............
straw, loose, per ton .

Fruits and Vegetabl
Apples, per bbl ............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per do» ....
Beets, per bag .......
Cauliflower, per do» ..
Red carrots, per bag..
Celery, per doz............
Parsnips, per bag .
Onions, i>er bag '. ..

Poultry—
Spring
Chickens, last 
Turkeys, per It 

Dairy Produce—
Batter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, dwt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, fcwt. 7 00 
Yearling lambs, il's'd ...14 00 
Spring lambs, each .
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, i-arcase, esch 
Dressed bogs, cwt. S 00

50
780783, Dominion. 

20 @ 253 95Twin City.
bo m 118%.
23 m 118%
23 «’ 118'/*

7 0' 118
Traders’. 15f! 118W

°4 fit 140 25 (W 118%” - 25 Q 118%

Gen. Klee.
25 «#> 167
26 fl! 167%
55 0 168 
25 0 167%

MAsked. Bid. 
83% 82 .. 903 Dom: Steel. 

100 @ 22
Mexican bonds
Mexican stock ........................... !;
Elcctrbwl Devel. bonds......... 86

do. stock ..................................
Rio Underwriting .................... 90

do. stock .....................».......... 47
Havana preferred ...................* 66

•With 30 per cent, stock. xWIth 60 per 
cenL stock.

102Hamilton. 
12 0 223 - 9270 . 95 

. 90083 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE €0.
Spectator Building. HAJDLT ON. ONT

36 Coal.
I» 81% 
25 @ 81 
23 @ 80%

N.8. Steel: 
23 @ 64%

70x90 "i3
46Maybae

■men. We,*,,

8560 ::: ^1616% N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER,

stccks, sox ns and grain bought am sold
ON k AXGIN

Margins required ee Stocks <2 Per 
Grata MG per 1.000 b«tok 

8 Ool borne Street. «J ÏNione *8008

. I WILL BUYWest Asanr. —
no @ no
30 @ 90

93 ‘2123 6000 Aurora Counolldated 13%c; DO Na
tional Portland Cement, *22.30; 10 Cana
dian Blrkbeck, *90: 3000 California and New 
York OH, 20c; 10 International Portland, 
Cement. *50; 100 George A. Treadwell, 
*7.70; 50 Henderson Roller Bearing. *40; 
1000 Murehlc Gold, 50c; 10» Royal Victoria 
Life insurance, *10; 2 Toronto Roller 
lug, *700.

7530 @ 90 i! '67Railroad Earnings.
Denver A Rio Grande, first week of April, 

I Defense $26.700; from July 1. Increase. 
FT’’ 000
~8t. Louis A Southwestern, first week of 

April, shows Increase of *30.824.
M. K. A T.. first week of April, shows

Increase of *73,000. __,
Havana Electric, dr»t week of April, in- 

crease. *1663.

Havana 
Havana Electric com 
Humbler Cariboo 
War Engle ...
(’. O. F. 8. ... 
Centre Star ..
St. Eugene-...
White Bear ..
North Star ....

ïê%tUL 17
UK15Montreal Stecki.

Montreal, April Il.-Closlngnutoation^to.
^■v.r............................................."**

Toledo Railway .........................
Montreal Railway .
Toronto Railway .*
Detroit Railway ..
Dominion Steel 
Twin City ....
Richelieu ' ...... - - • • ■ -
Montreal T/., H. A 1 .
Nova Scotia 
Dominion Coal ......
Dominion Steel bonds 
Mackay preferred ... 

do. common ............

to 11%
5% 1 00es- J

C 2125 Bear-haveimlnloe F. H. THOMPSON S CO..424385%
i oô33%s. 223% 224

. 84% A*%

. 22%

. 118%

..W. 35100 I WILL SELL ig Street Beet,
STOCK BROKERS

PRIVATE WIRES, ail PHONE M 19

STOCKS NOT l.ISTBD ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

United Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock. Exchange : Asked. Bid.
City Dairy, pr- a“d com................ 70.00
W. A. Rogers......... .......93.00 92.50
Carter Criiâife ............ 03 00 89.00
Home IAfe .................  17.00 15.00
Metropolitan Bank .............198;50
Sovereign Bank ...............    128.50
Dominion“pç^nitnent ..... ^.... 82.00

Srs.i. ::'::::::::::: » »
Outro Star ..,f...

.11% 

.05

t HALL 21%
118%
74’-j

50 American Do Forest. t+.-SO1; 20 Canadian 
Blrkbeck. *83 : 3000 Express Gold. 2%c: 
300» Alaska Oil and Mines. 2%c: 2000 Viz 
luiga Gold. lOe,; 3000 Union Consolidated 
Oil, Oe: 1500 Union Consolidated Refining. 
6c; 2250 Alamo Electric,, 7c: 3000 Mcrgeu- 
t haler Horton Banket, Me ; 1023 Gold Tun-
iml. EElHHriHBMilllHlMEMfll
New York Grass Valley, 15e: 1

On Wall Street.
Marshall Spader A Co. wired J. G, 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day !

New York. April 11—With some Irregu
larity In trading, and ot times almost weak
ness, the market to-day finally developed a 
fair tone and showed good resistance to 
pressure In nearly all directions.

But In, some cases the exceptions were 
Important as. for Instance, New York Cen
tral, fit Coul and Pennsylvania, which last 
mav have simply followed the obvious trend 
of tiie railroad list, but more particularly a 
decided weakness In New York Central.

. On the other hand, Illinois Central was 
selected to-day for a movement to a high
er level, and was In some degree responsible 
for activity and strength In other direc
tions. , ...

The trading was fitful and Irregular, with 
>se patronage of the metal industrials and 
the Alabama stocks, as a result of delayed 
merger announcements, aud even the Ht eel 
Corporation shares were forced to endure 
considerable pressure, tbo with good ave
rage resistance. There was so much evi
dence of Irregularity that the market may 
ho called a disconcerting one, without spe
cial evidence of weakness, except In Iso
lated eases.

There seems to hare been, however, a 
rather widespread feeling of conservatism 
in the minds of stock market traders and 
observers In evidence recently, a feeling 
which has extended abroad and been pro
lific of uncertainty in foreign markets.

It Is Just possible that, the naval crisis 
111 the China Seas has something to do with 

slide that disappoint- 
of incentive to ope- 

market's

i.these new 
City.

7.3 ,..*8 00 to *11 00 
..10 00 11 00 
.. 8 00

90%90%
MBOBSOr^to wWhr*™4.208t!l'«î>81|s payable 
Sy Uba'lauce July L This exceeds prev
ious estimate by $2.000.000.

demand for U. P- In loan crowd.

64%64%

WE HAVE FOR SALE• 81% 21
- «2% 82

. 48% 43%

D3, TORO!
.$1 00 to
. O 60 
. O 40 
. U 00 
. 1 50

75 S%c: 3500 Home Rim Gold, 2%c; 10UO 
+N.-SV York Grans Valley, 15c; 100 Frank 
Slddall Soap; 1060 Rush Bay Golden Horn,

2 Toronto Roller Bearing...•860 
10 Henderson Roller Bearing 48

6T»it ul

Good

“Toronto Railway—25. ». » et 25

atMontreal Railway-23 at 525%. 200 at

Telephone—25 at 157,
Hao Panto—23 at 1J1V«
N. S. steel-10 at «U4-
Mackay-Vnt 43% at 43%. 150 «t

^Montreal BankU at'200 3! at 260%. 
Detroit—35 at 83. 1<« at 84%-

Tw.n'aty-S^'* 119%. 25 at 119%,. 10

°'steel p„f.-30 *t «» -A3at 08. 50 at 07. 
Montreal Rank--- at J60A.
C P. R. —8 at I'tiVj-
Steel houds--*WK> «t M.
Î^Uto ^.,^16^17 at 16- 66 »t-

vriM 89c.OB PARKER & CO.,
- TORONTO.

Barriman stocks strong

fc^?,pr^t-m.m^fmrd.Hy«r".

Lend surplus for isct! yc*t 
common.

to London. 700 60 NORRIS P. BRYANT
84 St. Francois Xavier U, Moatreal.

7.60ION 1 00.. 0 50 
..,.0 75 
N.. 2 00

«I VICTORIA ST. -rket —;
*ito »4 I i!BAKERSchickens, per lb.*0 16 'to *0 18 

year's, lb.. 0 12 0 14
freights, and 41c for No. 'l ehftj

Corn—American. 56c for No. 8 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 68c to 69c,chlgh1 freight, for 
mllHqg.

Bye—Quoted at about 72c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c: Not 3X, 44c.

•Oatmeal—At *4.35 In bags aud *4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto: local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low a- Gvaauluted, *5.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.23. These prices are for delivery here: 
car lots 5c less.

National 
equal to 3.68 per cent, on

.Tmttbo wivi .
‘ Rembler Cariboo

' White; Bear ...
Leamington Oil ..........
K. African War Scrip. B.C. .. .. 
Nat. Portland Cement., 23.00 
Mine La Motte ......•1... 4.25
Elkton
Isabella .............
Yukon Anchor
Stratton’s Independence.. 2.40 
Gold Tunnel
Potosl ............
Erie. Ontario 
Aurora .....

.14 Why pay *5.8» -when you ran Imy Um beat 
strong bakefs’ et *8.0» f.o.-b. yosr otStioB. 
bag* Included 1

0 280 25.09
Bub-treasury Is debtor at clearing house 

to-day tor *2.753,873. ^ e
Banks gained «63^90» «'”4» V<W*ÏÏ

Market has conjectured that good. Part
of selling represented nquldat mi for The

following, vabo»^ position in 
wbp*t is comddorpd rather, prççorioua.

.« “srtji’^tsssfr'

Sa-î» rs a-
Dow-Jones. 1 ’•*...............
hat rrèxtortstok re-toîved'l-d.

ricro Stating that careful 'north
wheat section for m arly 
of Fort Worth indicate» that tma Yegra 
oron in that section will be the largest In
19 renia The obifervations of the«o oxpwts lo ^other estions lead to th_e eone u.lrn 
that the crop as a whole will he fully 
largesas Indicated by government report of 
yesterday, , . .

.07% .04

.03% .02%Bell

5ÜÏ
... 0 25 to 80 ao 
... 0 15-

•A JOHN BROWN
4H u.nntsg (piawliaia Toronto

A 19 0 18r 193.00 
19.30 .V

** FREE-THB MINING MBRAUD.
Leading mining and liunuoLU *»a|»er. News 

from all mining districts. Most rellnMu In
formation regarding mining, oil luduKrie*. 
nrhielfinl companies, etc. No investor should 
be without It. Will send six months .free. 
Branch, A. L. TVlsaor A '>-• ™
Confedevatlon life BulMtr.g. Owen J. . 8. 
leitrpley, Toronto, Out., Manager Main 
5290. ___________

3:i
.33 .30%

8 0004 15 008al(
5 00 6 60,os.00
8 00 9 SOeedors R|

• toeken

awgnA.no M 
•rd. Address—

risasr*

2.10
8 00 1(1 0» 

8 40
' -05 f .02%a»'! M

»02
.16 :u FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lota, bag...*0 55 to *0 65
8 00 
6 59 
0 26 
U 24 
O 20 
O 29 
0 28 
0 16 
0 14% 
0 09

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. April 11.—0)1 closed at $1.36.

New York Cotton.
. Marshall, Spader A Co. (King Edward 

Hotel), report the following fluctuations In 
the Netf' York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cloee.
May ......................  7.00 7,60 7.54 7.60
July ......................  7.55 7.55 7’34 7.35
Kept. ...................  7.A3 7.64 7.63 7.64
Get. .................. 7.69 7.70 7.69 7.70

Cotton, spot closed dull: middling Up
land», 6.00; do.. Gulf, 8.30. Salee, none.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton.. 7 75 
Straw:, baled, car lots. ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 24 
Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 23
Butter, tubs, lb ....................  0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Putter, creamery, boxes... 0 27 
Blitter, bakers', tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
Honey, per lb ............

ESTABLISHED 1886

ENNIS 8DERSON 90this, as It Is also 
ment» locally, and 
rate, have been the cause of the

It should" all work for good In the end. 
and doubtless will, so long aa no change 
takes place In the rally of Important Influ
ences underlying the market.

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

New York, Anri! 11.—The market to-day 
has been Irregular, with Impressive buying 
of Amalgamated Copper by several houses 
usunUy credited with operations for the 
leading financial Interest, some further 
strength In Locomotive aud buying of gran
ger stocks on prospect for a favorable win
ter wheat crop report to be received. Union 
Pacific and St. Paul were stimulated by 
great strength of Northern Seeurltles and 
bv discussion of final results of dissolution 
of the merger. There was liquidation lit 
Southern Iron stocks, R. !.. Smelters anil 
N Y C. Specialists In Northwestern and 
X y' C. offered these stocks down In the 
late trading. There was some good buying 
of Missouri Pacific and Texas A Pacific. 
London sold shout. 25.000 shares on balance, 
and It Is believed that the settlement there 
this week will disclose a very heavy bull 
account In Americans. There Is some talk 
of selling of stocks owing to conduct of 
the Chicago wheat deal, which necessitates 
husbanding of resources. There was west- 
orn splllnjt of proflt-tiikinp? ordfrn lute Jo tho 
day accompanied hy a drive at prices b.v 
reom traders. One of the results of Albany 
legislation may l*e transfer of real estate 
Investments from mortgages to bonds and 
stocks. The market promises to show ir
régularité. with broad trading fluctuation*.

We continue to favor purchases on fair 
recessions.

Yates A Ritchie t« McMillan A Maguire :
New York. April It. Upon a high open

ing here, under London short covering, the 
stock market this morning met short sell
ing by professionals, and Irregularity again 
occurred sentiment being mixed and favor
ing a trading attitude, so far as the gene
ra 1 list Is concerned, for a day or two. dur
ing which time specialty moves like Illinois 
Central arc not Improbable. Tile market 
was subjected to what most houses termed 
western selling lo protect wheat deals In 
Chicago. Imt metntors of the wheat, pool 
did not admit this, and said there was no 
need of their selling to protect. The bur
in- nu the declines In some of the leaders 
« as. reported good, but tt was on a scale 
down, and llttl- aggresflvoness Was (BX- 
rlaved bv the balls, because, the hears said, 
of the prosper I of a naval fight In the far 
east. There was some disappointment over 
the failure of the market to bnlllshly rec
ognize I lie excellent crop report published 
this morning and which report was better 
than expected. There Is no reason for a 
serious decline, however, and we feel con
strained to recommend a conservative posi
tion, buying on reactions for turns.

posa
lack

Commerce—9 at 108.
8sssy>«sir«v
«■““KiSK-
KtP(*I—25 at 22. o-.tu.
Toledo—50 at 3tf *t 3o%.
C P. R.—100 at
To*tile T>ref.—Vt *t DO. „
Steel pref. IQ :it «7. at 66, «5 at 
Trinidad—500 at 02.
Steel bon<ls--41000#at 8- /a • ^ 1*10%.
MOTtrea |Br!i Uwiy bond^FHOO at 104

Montreal Rait.--1<
P^wer'^'a/ wÀ. 175 at 90%. 

SM^st'W =5 at 43%.

New York Grain nnd Produce.
New York. April 11 .—Flour— Receipts. 

33.307 barrels; exports. 1975 barrels; sales. 
4*00 barrel*: dull and partiv lower; winter 
patent* *3.20 to *3.30: winter straights, 
*5 to *5.10; Minnesota patenta. *5.60 to *6; 
winter extras, *3.50 to *4: Minnesota bak
ers'. *3.90 to *4.30; winter low grades. *3.40 
to *3.90. Rye flour barely steady; fair to 
good, *4.30 to *4.65. Buckwheat flotir nom
inal."

<’orn meal—Quiet: kiln-dried, *2.75 to 
*2.90. Rye—Nominal.

Barley - Barely atendy ; feeding, 45%c, 
e.l.f.. New York.

Wheat—Receipt*. 8000 bushels; sale*. 
4.800,000 bushels futures: spot easy; No. 2 
red. *1.07. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. 
*1.08%. t/o,h.. afloat: No. 1 northern. Du
luth. $1.<)n <g».b., afloat: No. 1 hard. Mani
toba. *!.VM%. f.o.b.. a float. In trying to 
cover wheat that was sold some time 
In anticipation of a bearish crop report, 
shor-s part the- price np a cent per bushel 
to-day on July. The May had a severe 
break early under stop-loss selling, hut re
covered part of It after midday, closing 
l%e not lower, against %c net rise on later 
months. May *1.06% to *1.07%. closed 
*1.07: July 90%C to 92c. closed 91 %c; Sept. 
85 946c to 86-lse. closed 86%e.

Oro-n—Receipts. 176.300 bushels: exports. 
11.690 bushels: sales. 110,000 bushels fu
ture». 32.000 bushel* spot: spot steady: No. 
2, 51c. elevator, and 52c. f.e.b.. afloat: No. 
2 yellow, 53%c; No. 2 white, 62%e. <qnlon 
market was fairly active and firm, closing 
%c to %c net higher. The buying motives

STOPPANI3 MB N 07 . O 15

, Toronto, 
oronto Juno- I

o 14
0 08

Sr"Mo5oBre^"^f New Y&. 
Prodoro Kkehange^ MU wanks* ChambwOfHides and Tallow.

Prices revised dallj- by 13. T. 'Carter & 
Co., 83 Best Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wed. Hide», Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
luKpected hides, No. 1 steers............$0 00
Inspected hides, No. 2 steer».0 08 
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows................ 0 <18%

weeks ago to consult a medical special- 1 country <hMe»'*’flat""at .”*1 08%'to ii u7 *
1st in connection with his throat, wilt Calfskins. No. 1 selected............ 10 11
arrive in Quebec this week for a few Dekina No. 1 selected .each o 75

1 25

weakness In secondAfter showing some 
bow the market was a little harder at 
rolddar There was still stock for sale on 
rallies, hut It was taken, and tra'lers wbo 
sold short reported that the market did n t 
respond very rapidly to attempt ttohaio- 
mer It. Post and Flagg were considerable 
buyers In early trading, snrt wore said re 
to paving some attention to Illinois <>atf*l 
end Canadian Pacific; neither of there 
Stocks are plentiful, and traders thlnkthey 
ronld be easily rallied with a little aggres
sive bidding.—Dow-Jones.

*• * •
A MontrNll despatch snys : 

bought a seat on the Montreal Exchange 
at *23 50». The seller was George 

who bought the seat two months

horonto. King

PARENT'S THROAT TROUBLES.

REE Quebec, April 11. — S.' N. Parent, 
v.'ho went to New York nearly three mortgage loans75

ion
100 at 224%. 100 at 225. On Hnproved City Property

At to wont carrent rates»
CASSELS, MOCK, KELLEY t FAU»WWW£

19 Wellington Bt. West.

Solicited.
tern Market 
'oronto Juno

days, when he will return to the Ameri
can metropolis for treatment.

It is said that the ex-premier will 
have to undergo three months' treat
ment in New York.

Sheepskins ..
Horse bides .
Horsehair ...
Tallow, rendered...................0 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

75. 3 15 
0 25 
0 04H 
0 14

,T. H. Burnt3 London Stocky

Last Quo. Last QUO. 
Consols, money, ex-int.. 9015-16 91
YVvnsolN. account, ex-lnt. W1»

.*106%

. 50%
. 6%
.112%

a»e

DDY te-fiav 
8m i tilers, 
ago a t *18,000.' , , ,

The London correspondent of The New 
York Hern 1<I «*** ■ In the romnrfcahlc 
raovements of Cnnadlflii T*aclflc. London bus 
not taken much of a rnrt. cither In for- 
warding «-profiting Ivy them. The average. 
English operator saw Ills way to sup|>ort- 
ing Canada up to 130. at which figure the 
stock yielded an even 4 per cent, hut Iv

or It In the neighborhood of

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

—TRC ANNUA!—91 % 
92% Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.50 -to 

$5.60; Manitoba, second. patents. $5.15 to 
$5.30: strong linkers', $5 to $5.10. I tags In
cluded. on track at Toronto; Ontario. 90 
per cent, patents, in buyer»’ bags, east or 
middle freight. $4JH) to $4.60; Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $8.50 |cr ton; shorts, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton, to Toronto.

Dresse d Atchison ...........................
do. preferred ••••••

Chesapeake & Oblo....

Â* Ohio ... 
Grande.

106 FINANCIAL
REVIEW

356 . .39%
«%is Street

& COLE
I SALESMAN

nctioe.
non Stock Yard».

Anaconda 
Baltimore 
Denver A Rio 
C. P. R.
Chicago
St. Paul..........
Elle.....................

do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref

Txvutsrllle A Nashville.. .146^

. 31%

112
35%..... 35%

........ 158%
.... '24%

.........18-1%

..... 47

159
(it. Western 24%

l184 Wheat -Red and white are worth *1.95 
middle freight: spring, 98e, middle freight: 
goose. 90e; Manitoba. No. 1 hard. *1.08, 
grinding In transit; No. 2 northern, *1.05.

Oats—Oats sre quoted at 41 e, high

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recotnired Authority on 

Canadian Secaritiea.

was qpt 'sure 46T
S3MAddrea

Joseph says: Take on tome Atchison : 
bull M K. A T and Mo. Pacific. Gould shares' S S. pref.. will go higher. Disre
gard rumors of min and chaos to grow out 
of the wheat deni. I). II. stockholders will 
gst vnluahlr rights thru convertible bond* 
The general market Is In trim to sell high
er St Paul Is good for 185 Keep lop* 
of industrials, especially Vedcrnt Mining 
preferred A. Ç. P I* going better. Buy 
Canada Southern and Mexican ( entrai- 

e * •
London. A distinct, general recover' has 

taken place In the securities markets. Inis -d 
on the good outlook for money, large Band 
gold output, and the favorable Impression 
created In financial circles by the budget 
Ktntf'mpnt. Americans a re firm, with con- 
tajifio rates for the fortnightly settlement 
4% to 4% per cent.

7»71%

Continued on Page 18.166Illinois Central .... 
Kansas A Texas.... 
Norfolk A Western.

do preferred 
New York Central..
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario A Western
Beading .......................

do. 1st pref...........
do. 2nd pref.........

Southern Paclflc ... 
Southern Hallway .

do. preferred 
Wabash common .. 

do preferred ...
Union 1'nrtflr .........

do. preferred 
United States Steel 

do. preferred .. •

3'2
8888%

nother leading 
ario. who has 
•he World for 
m the market 
rlptloo for Si

rs and cattle 
ato and Jo”®* 

The Toronto
■ket reporte.
lock.
; hogs at the 
. to *6-50 per 
nd wsterefl-

94%. 95
1658...166
1c.75 V* 

MX 62%
40*4

STEEL STOCKS ADVANCING
48%

4747
46. 46
69%. 60% 

. 35% 

. 99%
35%
99%
2424
47%47% ï.135%

102%
38%

106%

...133 
.. .102% 
... 38% 
...104%

11

TO-MORROW IS THE LAST DAY TO SECURE THE
There was considerable arflrlty In Amal

gamated Copper, npd a father ey"t|p-"’,’T!''. 
m«nt In the prl-’". The buying by Flonei 
& Vo. wa» considered good: the principal 
Fellers were Gate» Vo. U If how avert
ed that the financial et.atement promis-d 
may he burned earlier than expected, but 
there )s notlihia positive on th.s point, but 
In inside quart era very bullish ophilniiF on 
the Ktoi'k are expressed. Union Pacific .s 
regarded a« the pivot du wbV h the market 
will turn. It. wn* intimated that the stock 
was a goofl pu reha ne, nnd that It Is likely 
to be rallied rather sharply. „Thf"r_ 
pome good selllmr of Rrooklrn Tbipid ri^»n- 
Fit by Wolf Brow and Gate* A < o but 
the buying was of go«'d chnraeter. and the 
talk among Insiders 1» very confident. !«•

od 6 PER GENT. PREFERRED STOCKNew York Stocks.
KKwirœ* report'Vf/ftii 

fluctuations on the New lork Stock ex
change . OF THEOpen High. Low. Close. 

37% 57% 56% W%
85% 85% 85 83
05% 05% 94% 944»

no no
60% 60%
44% 45%

NORTHERN IRON & STEEL CO., LIMITEDChesapeake ...
Norfolk ............»

S% ^ %%
N V. 150V* 157%
Penn. Ventral .... 143 143V« 141%
R I O....................... im4 1°9l J 1981**

Atchison .............- W
do pref ....... 196 103 102%

C O VT  .............. '23% 24 23%
CP R 154% 155 153%

a a '»
V lissrr & 88 ®l

no
Money Market*.

The Bonk of Ungland discount rate 1» 
2% per cent. Money. 1 to 1% per rent. 
Short bills 2 per cent. New York ea|1 
money. 3 to 3% per vent. I ast loan. 3% per 
cent. Call money nt Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
vent.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

f ,A
»

AT f35.00 PER SHARE, PAR VALUE f100.00■

-vv;

ri;.
Price of Sliver.

Bar silver In London. 2R%<1 per oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 56%c lier oz. 
Mexican dollars. 43%c.

The demand for this issuebecause the price will be advanced immediately. ,
has been such as to warrant the advancing of the price to Forty-five Dollarsper share. 
On and after Friday» April r4th, the price will be advanced to Forty-five Dollars per 
share. Send for application forms and iilus rated pamphlet, giving full description-bt 
the plant and engineer's report to the

* NewYotk StocksI urn,Foreign Exclianite.
A. J. Olazchrook, Traders’ Bank building 

iTel. 19»11 to day reports exchange rates 
ue follows :

We buy or sell all stocks 
4 listed on the New York Stock 

Exchange for cash or on moder
ate margins. All latest 
ket advices received daily over 

ur private wires, 
pondence invited.

?I ♦

Between Baak«
Bavera Seller» Ceenter 

per 1-82 prera l-Stô 1-4
par 10c prem 1-8 to 14

9 MS «5-14 to 9 7-16
911-16 to *13-16 
913-16 to 9 15-16

mar- N. Y. fund»..
Mont’l Fund*.
•0«ays ftigh'.
Demand Stg.
Cable Trans. 9 15-32 9 11-3/

—Rates In New York.—

BRfly ^
* *wt Kme er.w”

9
V3-8 9 7-1*Corres- 4>*Xp iSr, 11MPERIAL SECURITI ES Co. limited,

MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. !■ 705 TtWIf-Lt CM.VV*., iw
ELECJRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

Actual. Posted. 
.1486.291 487
. 484.431 485%

ts, and ootf

nt ror toVtr 
[it and
Lrltten 08*

i I» •

McMillan & Maguire Sterling, demand . 
Sterling, 60 days . .-

Limited. ,
S.I. COB. KING AND YONGE STBEETS ■

N. Y. Agents Yates A Ritchie. )

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Toronto Stocks.
April 10.

Ask. Bid.
. ... 185% ...

230

April 11.
Ask. Bid.rj

135Ontario..........
Toronto ....

t

*

r

*.

\

4

Edward CroitthÆwiliusJarvïpi
a E. A. Goldman.

ÆIWU0S JARVIS 8 CO.
(Memboss Teaento Stock Etchsaael

BANKERS aid BROKERS
BONDS •ml DEBENTURES

SHALT IN
Bonding,Canadian Bask «f CogtoSro»

THE
METROPOLITAN 
BANK

Oapltati Paid Dp - Bl.OOOXXX) 
Reserve Fund

GÉNÉRÂT savings 
BANKING BEP0SITS 
BUSINESS RECfIVES AT 
TRANSACTED AU BRANCHES

•1,000,030.

A. E.AMES&CO,
LIMITED.

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
SecurltloB Bought and 
Sold on Commission.

18 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.
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$5,6
ins, three
H.H.WCOMING ~TH1 HOUSE OF OiMllTX" 

(Rcsletercd) SIMPSON OOMPMV,
UMITKD

THE
■OVERTEASTER BIDS

a h. pudgur,
President.

J. WOOD.
Wednesday, 

Anvil is.
Store Closes Dally at 5.30Noted Novelist Visits Salvation Army 

Colonies on Behalf of British 
Government.

♦ JA?Secretary.
UR Easter display of 

eentlemsn's Mats Is 
unusually unique. 

Every good manufacturer 
Is represented. Every new 
design worn In New York, 
Paris or London can be 
found In our show cases.

less

There’s a balmy air of 
Easter about every one of 
them —spring colors and 
new designs.

0v

Simpson’s Wall Paper OpeningH. Rider Haggard, the novelist. Is 
expected In the city to-day. He Is 
traveling in company with Commis
sioner Booth-Tucker of the Salvation 
Army, who, until a year ago, was head 
of the department which organized 
large colonies in Colorado, Ohio and 
California, as well as several lesser 

On his return to England last

Wj SILK
HATS

An Invitation to Lovers of Industrial Design and to all 
those who confess to an interest in Wall Paper.F Heavy

13 Hea
Tog

If we had as absolute 
control of the moon as 
we have of the best silk 
hats made in the world— 
English and American— 
wç wouldn't have had 
Easter quite so far along 
in the calender—
Throw off an old custom for 
this season anyway and select'' 
your silk hat to-day
Buy a Knox — Youmans— 
Peel — Christy — Tress—5 XX) 
to 8.00—

Our own " special” silk hat— 
6.00—

»

Vones.
year, he reported to the British gov
ernment the nature of the work the 
Salvation Army was doing in coldtilza- 
tion affairs, and the success attending 
it The British and German govern
ments have found it almost impossible 
to colonize their South African pos
sessions, and Mr. Haggard, who has 

much of South African life, and 
Is conversant with conditions there, 
was requested by the British govern
ment to Inspect the Salvation Army 
colony system In the United States, 
and report upon It, with a view .0 
adopting a similar system for coloniz
ing South Africa, It considered feas
ible. „ ,,

It is not known whether Mr. Hag
gard and the commissioner will visit 
Manitoba and the Northwest and re
port on the colonies there; but they 
will wait upon the Dominion govern
ment at Ottawa and visit the parlia
ment buildings here to learn 
thing of the colonization plana adopted 
for peopling New Ontario.

Colonist. From City Poor.
In the United States, the colonies 

composed of people sent out from 
the cities after they have 'been ex
amined, and their fitness proved. They 
are mostly men who are not skilled In 
any particular branch of labor, and 
who, finding no work to do, become a 

community. These peo-
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Buy your East®?* Hat to
day. You have a larger 
choice and therefore more 
satisfaction.

Derby Hats $2*00, $2.30 
and $3.00*

Ml
Thursday we hold our Spring Demonstration of the new Wall Papers. On 

Thursday you are invited to witness what the world has produced jn. Wall Paper. 
For no less than six great countries have contributed to the exhibition—France, 
Germany, England, the United States, our own Dominion of Canada and Japan- 
last but not least. That it is the product of six different industrial and artistic coun
tries forms in itself no criterion as to the merit of the exhibition. That decision 
rests upon the question of taste almost wholly in the case of Wall Papers. We will ; 
guarantee the superiority of technical and mechanical details, but we will not pre-J 
sume to dictate as to the great point of beauty. That point we are anxious that 
you will come and decide. We have our own opinion, and we hold to it strongly. 
But we’ll not express it until you have passed upon the matter formally at our open
ing to-morrow.

Now a word or two to satisfy you that you have a morning brimful of interest before you. 
The prevailing tones of the newest papers appear to be reds, greens and browns- England sends us 

large number of characteristically beautiful,if conventional, designs in cheerful pinks and reds. Two- 
toned effects are largely used in the English papers. The French designs are bold,, strong, art nou- 

else revivals of the royal days in France. Then again you may choose delicate, almost ten
der effects in the French papers for bedrooms and boudoirs.

The German designs are mostly of the new school of design which has arisen in Europe, the 
effects of which America is now feeling so forcibly. Very beautiful they are, too, though, as a rule, 

must have a sure taste and a degree of the courage of conviction in making use' of the more ex
treme designs.

The United States and Canada reproduce some of the best effects in domestic papers, combin
ing colors and designs to suit tastes of the people on this continent.

Japan excels all other countries upon the richness of design and color in her wall covers, the 
famous Japanese leathers being well represented in this display. Japanese wood fibre, or veneer, a 
newer development, is here also.

In summing up we find we have a larger stock, a newer stock (almost all our last season’s 
papers are cleared out) and a more varied stock than ever before. If you will pay the department a 
vvit to-morrow we are sure we can interest—nay, delight you.

Easter month furnishings— 
nice new novel lines in shirts 
—neckwear and other things 
—at fair prices —

some-X W
are

-•

DI1NEEN
.charge on the 

pie are sent out to a colony, given 
several acres of land, allotted a cow or 
two, poultry, Implements, and given 
every assistance. They then repay the 
advances made In instalments, as 
they are able. This scheme has been 
found very successful, and many per- 

have been assisted to an honest

COR. YON6E AND TEMPERANCE STREST®, «»
1

84-8» TONGS STRKHT, a

:veau or
sons
livelihood, who, otherwise, would have 
been a charge on the community. For 
the practical working out of this 
scheme, the Salvation Army received 
medals and honorable mention at the 
Paris Exposition and St. Louis World’s 
Fair.

Another system adopted in the States 
is that of training the young in man
ual labor and technically educating 
them at. the Colorado Orphanage. In 
England, the Mansion House fund has 
been diverted to some extent in pre
paratory work for colonization, 
ley farm, not far from London, con
sists of several hundreds of acres. Men 
are taken from the city to this farm, 
while their families are cared for by 
the army. If suited to farmwork, the 
family is sent to a colony, and their 
passage prepaid for them.

A Local System.

TMflLL RALLY ON SHORTS! It to 
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It is :

had but little influence on the coarser 
grains, they holding relatively Arm all day, 
with a fair tradefi routined chiefly to local 
operators and cash houses. July com gained 
a fraction on the May, due to changing 
operations.

Provisions—A fair trade between pack- 
era, but nothing of a general Interest 
the market.

PLUMBERS’ TOOLS
and

oneSUPPLIESContinued From Fag* 11.
including

Globe Valves. Pipe Wrenches, Pipe 
Vises. Pipe Tongs. Pipe Fittings 

of all Kinds,

RICE LEWIS «SON, LIMITED
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toroato

/ were small receipts, bad weather news and 
light farm offering». May 53%c to 53%c, 
cloned 6314c; July 53%c to 53%c, clotted 
53%c.

Oats—Receipts. 138,000 bushels; spot 
weak; mixed oat a, 26 to 32 lb»., 35c to 3f>tyc; 
natural white, 30 to 32 lb®*, 35%c to 36%c; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbt$„ 37%c to 39%c.

Rosin—Firm. Molasse*—Steady. Pig- 
iron—Quiet; northern, $16.50 to $18.25. 
Copper—Quiet, $15.37% to $15.50. Lead- 
Firm, $4.50 to $4.60. Tin—Firm; Straits, 
$30.75 to $31; spelter steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio easy; No. 7 invoice, 
T%c; mild firm; Cordova. 10c to 13c.

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining, 4 5-16c; 
centrifugal, 96 test 4 15-16c; molasses sug
ar, 4 15-16c; refined firm.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 11.—Butter—Strong; 

receipts, 8950; street price, extra creamery, 
3Jc to 31 %c; official prices: creamery, com
mon to extra, 22c to,31c; do. held, common 
to extra. 21c to 29c; state dairy, common 
to extra, 20c to 30c. Cheese- Firm, un
changed; receipts, 3129. Eggs—Steady, 
changed; receipts, 38,963

(4

Had-

r« Tog

Mod ot 
shift hi 
pan er

ttn-

Llverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, April 11.-Wheat-Spot quiet; 

No. 1 Cal., 6a f)d: futures steady; Mav, tis 
6%(I; July 6s 7%d; Kept.. 6e 6%d. Corn - 
f.pot quiet; American mixed, .new, 4s 3‘AU; 
A merleau mixed, old, 4s 10% d: 
quiet; May. 4s 3%d; July, 4s 3%d.

llucon—Cumberland cut steady 
short rib firm. 42s. Linseed oiif 
Petroleum -Refined, 5%d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days, 98*000 »<enta 1»; no American.

Receipts or^American corn during the 
past three days, Î49.5U0 centals.

Soft Shirts at 98cSpring Overcoats for
Smartly Dressed Men

* 0, $12 and $15 Ones for $6.95

either
In the United States, the army has 

a local system for relieving the cities 
of unemployed labor. They usually 
advise a year's work with some farm
er before taking advantage of the army 
colonization system.

It is to report on the various sys
tems and the success they have at
tained, that Rider Haggard Is making 
this tour of America with Commission
er Booth-Tucker. While his report 
looks towards a solution of the South 
African colonization problem, it will 
also bear on the possibilities of colo
nization work everywhere.

z
You'll need new shirts soon. Why 

hot buy one or two from this lot? There 
are shirts up to $1.50 in the collection. 
Ninety-eight cents is not any evidence of 
their quality at all. It’s a proof ot a little 
Simpson success in buying, that’s all.

Pretty shirts, in neat, gentlemanly 
patterns. See them in the Men’s Store.

500 Men’s Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, 
fancy colors, new spring goods; in the colles- 
tien are plein white pleated and mercerized 
bosoms, fancy blues, tans and greys, with neat 
stripea and figures, black and white and blue 
and white figures, sizes 14 to 17,
Thursday ............................ ..................

We have received a shipment of extra 
large Shirt», fancy colored neglige soft bosoms, 
made by WMliams, Green A Rome, I OR 
sizes 17 to 19, SI.00 and......................... - • *AtJ

Buyda
TheFore!grn Market®.

London, April 11.—Closing—Wheat, on 
pansage, buyers hi different operators. Corn, 

, firmer, with better Inquiry. 
Whrat, spot, steady. Flour, spot, Minnea
polis patents, per sack, 280 ll>s., 32» 50. 

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; April,

futures

«41s (Id; 
, 18s 6d.on passage Aid/ Church Proposes Needed Ex

tension of Power of Present 
Provincial Committee. «K

Men about town like these Topper 
Coats of ours. There’s a certain jaunty, 
stalwart air about them that a man finds 
captivating. And the other sex probab
ly admire them for the same reason.

The point in particular to-day, how
ever, is the underpriced part of it. We 
fell heir to this lot of 75, together with 
100 or so that we told you of before. An 
Eastern manufacturer turned them over 
at a lump sum for his own reasons and 
for your benefit.

75 Men's Lightweight Spring Overcoats, 
topper and full box back Chesterfield styles, 
made from covert cloths, whipcords, cheviots 
and vicunas, assorted shades of light and dark 
fawn and olive, also plain black and fancy 
mixed stripe effects, made up In the latest 
style; most of these are sample garments, 
well tailored and finished with fine linings and 
trimmings, sizes 34—44, regular $10, $12 and 
$15, while they last Thurs-

231 60c; Sept, sud Dec., 21 f 65c. Flour, 
tone steady; April, 30t 5c; .Sept, and Dec., 
28f 90c. *

|

Cotton Gossip. -
Marsh*!l,_- Spnd-r & Co. wired J. G. 

Beatv, King Rdwarrt Hotel, at the close 
or the market to-day •

New York, April 11.—*rhe market was 
sluggish to-day; with no special significance 
to the trading. Cables were easier, and 
Liverpool spot sales very small but there 
appears no disposition to avail of depress
ing influences oti' the part of operators, and 
tho market resisted selling pressure In a 
rather satisfactory way.

The first weekly government report. Is
sued at noon, would have l>een considered 
very favorable bnt for the backwardness of 
the e.rop. Tile market showed some loss hr 
values as a result.

The movement was very heavy,and south
ern spot markets were less active, 
steady.

The weather map was unfavorable, with 
low temperatures and too much rain 
most of the belt.

Foment Ik for a con tJmin t Ion of abou t, 
these conditions for tonight and tomor
row.

The government weather report to-day 
for the week indicated an extremely back
ward planting season, particularly ‘ in the

rï*Ja,K*8 ** and Arkansas.
I he most favorable feature of the mar

ket is its resistance to the influence of 
heavy receipts, and Which is no doubt due 
In great part to the fact that the export 
demand absorbs the movement freely. It 
would seem as if some sentimental* effect 
might follow receipts on a scale of 6 to 8 
por/* 8H comPftrp<1 w,th ,a8t year at the

This does not appear to have yet Invaded 
a certain kind of confidence, and the fact 
that consumers are willing to absorb freely 
in the spot markets at present price» Is yet 
In full evidence.

In considering (he tone of the market. It 
would certainly suggest being more easily 
Influenced by favorable conditions for ail 
a mun< e **inn by depressing eanses.

There may lie an extended abort interest 
against southern spot holdings vet uncov
ered, and the fate of the May option is 
yet undetermined In this connection.

which 
»ve dt

Leading Wheat Market*.
At present there is a sub-committee 

or the Ontario cabinet on railway mat
ters. Aid. Church would extend the

May. July.
New York .............
Detroit .. .............
Toledo ....................
St. Louis ................
Duluth .. ...........
Minneapolis .. ...

107 im* TJte...........106%
...........104%

89%
G87 FOR CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL9»‘A 82 ‘4 IIIJurisdiction and powers of this com

mittee and make It in provincial mat
ters akin to the board of railway com
missioners who have Jurisdiction over 
steam railways.

At present the Ontario legislature is 
the creator of these electric railways In 
Ontario, says the alderman, and there 
is nobody to see that they go on with 
their charter. The body that create» 
these companies should also act as a 

a meeting was held, at which steps f??eck °n them‘ Aid. Church proposes 
were taken to bring the project formal- that V16 Power of the provincial rali
ly to an issue. To-day the way board be increased, and a sum- 
following municipal .representatives mary Procedure be provided so that 
met: Dr. Radford, county court- when there is a dispute, such as re
cilior, Waterloo County; John extension or stopping places, equipment. 
Weir, county councillor, Brant County; tenders or brakes for example, the rail
lantes McEwinfc, warden Wellington way can be brought up in a summary 
County; A- McPherson, county council- application and speedy relief g ven. 
lor, Wellington County; P. Herald.coun- regulations can be provided,
ty councillor, Perth County. The Couu- The alderman will move in council 
ty of Oxford is understood to be in ,ym- for a committee to see the government 
pnthy. The meeting discussed for over a® the courts give little relief while 
an hour the proposition of a Joint hos- the public is seriously inconvenienced 
pital for the care of indigent victims. an° to vait-
The unanimous feeling was to enlist A *P4 °f, pappr charters granted to
the approval and aid of the county e ectric rallway companies for specula- 
eouncils Interested. To this end the de- «on purposes could thus be wiped out.
legates to decided to gather all Infor- and th« radlal raU'
mation as to cost, site, etc., and to meet ways settled » ith despatch, 
again on June 2, when some definite 
scheme will be submitted at the session 
of councils in that month in each coun
ty of the group. It is probable the pro
ject will contemplate a building to ac
commodate 25 patienta on 25 acres, at a 
cost of from $15,000 to $25,000. The pro
vincial government will be asked for 
aid.

100 >£ 101 danao102 Counties to Unite In Establishing; 
a Free Sanitarium.
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Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:
Wheat—

May ..... 114
July ........... 86)4
Sept 

Corn—
May 
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May
July ..... 29ta
Kept. .

Fork—
May ........13.87 12.87 12.80 13.82
July ........13.10 13.10 13.05 13.07

Ribs—
May .. .. 7.10 
July 

Lard-
May .... 7.22 7.25 7.22 7.25
July ....7.42 7.42 7.40 7.42

I..98 .Galt, April 11—(Special.)—The Coun
ties of Waterloo, Brant, Wellington, 
Perth and Oxford have in view the es
tablishment jointly of an hospital for 
incurable consumptives. In October last

Open. High. Low. Close. 
114% 113% 114%
87% 86% 87%

81% 82% 81% 82 %-

47% 48% 47% 48%
47% 48% 47% 48%

29% 30% 29% 30%
29% 29% 29%

28% 29% 28% 28%

but

48 48% Theover
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The Great 3.50 Shoe for Men
Join the 

Victor ious 
army this 
Easter. It’s 
the best shod 
army of its 
size.

696 i
day7.12 7.07 7.10

7.35 7.37 7.35 7.35 See Yonge-street Window.
IV'

éI
Christy’s Hats at Simpson’s \ All popular 

sizes in Vic
tor Shoes.

All popular 
widths.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spades & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

Edward Hotel, at the close of theKing n;award 
market today:

The action of the market to-day showed 
that the effect of the government report 
bad been very

On the early 
freely and on the advance that followed 
some of the local trader» became bullish 
and at the close they are long of wheat.

July and Sept, wheat are very nervous 
In view 'ot the premium for May wheat, 
•nd on any signs of a stiff bulge in the lat
ter the shorts run In the most approved 
manner.

July wheat has had a big deellne and 
It looks as tho the market had turned at 
last and wet would get a good rally.

Corn—There was only a fair trade in 
corn to-day and the market was firm in 
sympathy with, wheat The bull party ha* 
the situation to. the palm of their hands and 
can put the price very much higher if they 
want to, hut they show a disposition to 
sell on bulge».

If wheat should have a good advance 
corn will sympathize to a certain extent.

Oats—Were more active to-day. but there 
seemed to be a tendency toward lower 
prices that was only checked by the ad
vance in wheat and firmness in corn. The 
feeding of oats has progressed very rap
idly and the season is over two week® 
ahead of last.

UR1TI

nr sWe sell Christy’s famous hats in the 
Men's Store. That’s a hint worth money 
to a man who has an Easter hat to buy.

Christy’s Famous English Make Soft Hate,
In 2 oz. brand, in staple shapes, or copies of 
American styles, and also of famous Italian 
makes, colors black, beaver, brown, 
pearl or fawn, special at ..................

Christy’s English Make Derby Hats, cor
rect spring 1905 styles, In English pr American 
blocks, extra fine quality English fur felt, 
colors black, brown or fawn, spe
cial $2.00 and ........................... .......

Btngil 
—The 
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She 
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seven 
daylig

SMALLEST DOG IX WORLD
IS LOST IN NEW YORK,

large.
decline the shorts covered

w 3.50New York, April 11.—Have you seen 
Pinkey? He Isn't much to see because 
he is only eight inches high, nine Inches 
long and three Inches broad, but he is 
worth seeing and keeping, too, accord
ing to Mrs. S. Delmel, who would like 
to do both. Mrs. Delmel, who lives In 
the Ansonla Apartment Hotel, has lost 
Pinkey and her heart is sore distressed 
because he is not only the smallest dog 
in the world, she says, but one of the 
best, belonging to a distinguished 
family known as “Monkey Griffons."

Pinkey wandered away from home 
the other day while out for an airing 
with Mrs. Deimel's maid.

as

2.50 “ BattiADUKE OF MANCHESTER 18
TO LEARN RAILROADING. THIS

STORE

ONLY
%

FEEDING MAN WITH ICE CREAM 
TO CURE PROLONGED HICCOUGHS 4? T.onr 
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Detroit, April 11.—The Duke of Man
chester, who was in this city today 
with the duchess, his father-in-law, Eu
gene Zimmerman, and others of his 
wife’s family, announced that he woulj 
take up railroading at an early day and 
would probably make Detroit his head
quarters for some time.

“Unless present plans are changed,” 
said the duke, “I shall become identi
fied with the Great Central. I shall 
probably spend a year or two in the 
operating department under Mr. Darl
ing, and it is very likely that mv head
quarters will be in Detroit "

“The duchess and myseif are now on

New York, April 11.—The friends of 
Charles Lovett laughed as they slapped 
him on the back, on Monday of last | 
week when he was taken with a fit of 
hiccoughing- The hiccoughing contin
ued, and his wife and neighbors sug
gested all sorts of remedies to cure him 
of the exasperating trouble^ Yester
day, the eighth day he had suffered, 
his wife took him to Bellevue Hospital. 
The trip was almost too much for him, 
for he fainted when he arrived.

Dr. J. Leroy Smith, a specialist, is 
trying to do what the other doctors 
failed to do.

our way home, where I am roing ! n ar- “Ice cream Is a good remedy for hlc- 
range my affairs so that I can absent “coughs,” said the doctor. "We encour- 
myself for an indefinite perso l if ne- age patients to eat as much as they can, 
cess ary. It is necessary to have your and it generally cur,es them. This case 
house in order, you know.” is peculiar, however. The patient is

--------------------------------- - in a very grave condition because of
APPENDICITIS vittriMS, READ. the long strain. It may prove fatal.”

2.60

MONEYIT’S AWNING TIME!$
SAT IN ROCKING CHAIR

AND INHALED COAL GAS. REMO I

Thorold, April 11.—Richard Williams, 
an old resident of Thorold, committed 
suicide last night by Inhaling coal gas.

He set Are to the coal in an iron pot 
which he had suspended from the cell
ing. When found he was sitting in a 
rocking chair near the pot.

He left two letters addressed,to friends 
hi town.

£*5? TIME to think about and plan for your awning» so as to 
* have them ready when the mild spring sunshine turns 

to summer fervor. Better talk to us now» We make all 
sorts of awnings, to fit any sort of window, We have a 
large assortment of the best fancy stripes.

Â phone or postal message will bring eer representative with semplei 
and estimates.

Nin(10 to (200 to loon on far- 
nitare, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you. À despai 
"paid 
venek; 
them 
ally, t 
ship* 
caused 
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Ennis & Stoppa n I wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
MeKlnnon Building:

Wheat- The situation In wheat remains 
unchanged, the possible outcome of the 
Mav deal, in conséquence of the heavy 
trarefers made during the ,past few days 
hefng the most absorbing topic among i«> 
cal traders. Many theories are advanced 
a* to it* passing, but the general Ineiina- 
tlon is to keep out. of the market until the 
same has been eliminated as a factor. 
There was a very weak undertone to the 
market all day and nlthm there was a little 
hliow of strength nround «Te for July for 
a time, It finally succumbed to the feeling, 
led by a few local bear operators. Esti
mates on the growing crop, based on a 
supposed Washington message relative to 
the report to be issued this afternoon, made 
the same about 500 million bushels. Sta
tistics for the day were about as expected, 
hence exerted but little influence. Most ..f 
the selling has been Induced for some time 
by the anticipated enormous growing 
crop, and after to-day's government report 
Is received there will be probablv consid
erable covering of short wheat, which 
should cause Some reaction from present 
prices. For a long pull upon present out
look sales of wheat should realize a good 
profit.

Corn and Oats—The weakness in wheat

«t mrrfrrrrrry.1
».0 iKELLER & CO.,

STRATHCONA LEAVES. EVERYTHING IN CANVAS.Tcng® SL (First Floor). 
Phone Main 6326. ______ THE D. PIKE CO., UNITEDMontreal, April 11.—Lord Strathcona 

left this evening for New York, whence 
he will sail for England to-morrow to 
again take up his position as Canadian 
high commissioner.

Bible Class Banquet.
The annual supper given by the 

members of some ten Bible classes was 
held In the Central Y.M.C.A; last night. 
About 60 or 70" sat down, and It was a 
great success. Professor Tracy of To
ronto University gave an address, en
couraging the students to a faithful 
and careful study of the greatest book 
of books—the Bible. He hoped that 
the study would gmon increasingly, so 
that the èreat aim would be achieved, 
the personality of the Lord and Saviour 
personified in men. The rest of the 
evening was given to a conference as 
to the best ways and means for pro
moting next year’s work.

<:____
Johnstown, N.Ÿ., April 11—Two of the : SAYS “os,'ER 18 RIGHT." 

sons of Pierre Lacomb. 92 years old, an 
old French-Canadian Tupper Lake 
guide, recently took him to the Clayton San Francisco, April 11.—Timothy W. 
Hospital while he was suffering from Chamberlain, seventy-six years old,who 
appendicitis, which necessitated an im- took chloroform at a secluded spot in 
mediate operation. Golden Gate Park, had been a student

. At noon the operation was performed all his life, and by profession 
and the sons were making arrange- expert bookkeeper. Recently he told 
ments for the burial of the old man. his wife and son that he believed Dr. 
At 5 p.m. the old man sat up in bed. Osier was right and that a man was 
called for hls trousers, took therefrom not of any use after sixty years-old. 
a plug of tobacco, cut from it a liberal 
slice and put it in his mouth- 

The old fellow went home, and Sat-
day, five days from the time of the Berlin, 'April 11—(Special.)— Forty 
operation, he was out of doors sawing I Waterloo County farmers left Berlin 
wood.

■ ■ sg s»W IS ron want to borrow 
It/111 N ► V mener on household coeds 
III V Ills I pianos, organs, bores* it ji 

wagons, call and **e os. Wo 
Yu will advance yon anyamesnl 

trom $10 op «erne day a* yea 
I U appiy tot <1. Money can be 

raid in toll at any Min* or in 
. n • *ix or twelve monthly pay.
I 11 xl N menu to xo.t borrower. W* 
LU ft I* have an entirely new pian ot 

lending. Cal: and get ear 
luma Phone—Main 1231.

D. R. KcNWGHT & CO.

KILLS HIMSELF AT 70.

183 KING STREET EASTPHONE N. 1891. ■h rr
■ j the fa

<11»,
DR. W. H. GRAHAM, LltLeÂJ0stSs»t w*»t

ho. 1 Claience Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, 
mats Chronic Disease* and makes » Specialty (i Skin Dise»» 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. ,

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Ner , 
Debility, etc., (th e lesult of youthful folly and excess), wise* , 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only ^
Without pain andall bad after effects. .„,trua

Diseases of Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed men»» 
lion, ulceration, ltucorrhoea, ana all displacements ot tae 

Office Locke—9a. m. to 6 p. m. Sundays, l to-* It®-

was an
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32.—TI 
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TO THE MENNONITB RESERVE.

LOANS.
Room • 10, Lewlor Bwlldlne, 

6 KING STREET WEST
station to-day tç settle In the Menno- 
nite reserve set apart near H|Umbolt, 
Saskatchewan.

guard 
ft e arm

win tekd“the shop for keen prices” Squadrons with the band 
place next Tuesday. —

Montreal. April ll.-(Speclal.)-Judg- ; The last examination of the_serg* ^ 
ment was rendered this morning- by Sir class took place last rngn . , 0ud
Melbourne Tait, In the superior court, success.ul candidates vt ill F

the sum of $5,832.25, with interest and r^c™lt c,af® a"d taken 0,1 th 
eoets. of the regiment

The action arose out of an undertak
ing signed by Joaquin de Galtndez on 
behalf of his firm on Deo. 11, 1902, by 
which his firm undertook to pay the 
Hon. William Owens $5406 with interest, 
being the amount of the latter’s claim 
on that date against the Atlantic &
Lake Superior Railway Ce.

Gevermor-Geeerel’s 'Body Guard.
The diet march-out of “A" and “B" •

JUDGMENT AGAINST LONDONERS.2-Inch Hailstone®.
Pittsburg, April 11.—One of the worst 

hailstorms in years passed over Pitts
burg this afternoon. Hailstones two 
inches in diameter fell all oveir the 
city, doing much damage to skylights, 
conseçyatorles and plate glass win
dows.

Buys Farm for Resemblance.
New York,'April 11.—That she might 

acquire property which held a scene 
resembling one in "The Little Minis
ter,” Maude Adams has purchased a 
farm at Lake Ronkonkoma,, near her 
country estate.

When Miss Adams strolled thru the 
farm of H. W. Smith, adjoining her 
own at Ronkonkoma, she became im
pressed with a picturesque sketch of 
woodland that seemed like a scene de
pleted by Barrie.

SCORES
Most Powerful War Vessel.

The battleship King Edward VII. Is 
the most powerful warship afloat. 
When she was undergoing armament 
trials the recoil of the guns buckled up 
the steel deck plates.

Send 
cleend 
Two T\ 
Main 1

NEW ARRIVALS, $25.00 .
Pun

office

.58IRISH SERGES Ask yes, Gross* to*MS» ARE THE HIGHEST ed
i

GRADE INSTRU- •tori 
• d. T 
•ted. dKilled by a Train.

^rierford. April 11.—The dead body 
of C. Leach was found along the Mlchl- 
gan Central tracks at an early hour 
this morning. He was 45 years of age.

77 King St. West 
Tailers and Outfitters MENTS' MADE IN

„ Belt
MetalIts Pure—That’s Sure.CANADAVery Popular.
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